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Astros Score W ith
T Landing

YOW IG READERS In the Pampa ai-ea m ay choose from 12,000 juvenile books at 
Lovett Menwrial Library, Mra. Polly Rawlins, librai’y seci'etary, pictm-cd above, 
aaaiets t h w  young library patixxis, left to  rig^Jt, Eddy Dykes, son o f Mrs Jeane 
Dyke*, 209 N. Staiicweather, and Polly a nd Lori Gowdy. daughtei-s of Mr. and M r i 
Kenneth Dowdy, 1£06 N . Banka, 22 hat b em  deaigpated at Ouldreiw* Book

AT SALT TALKS

Week. (Staff Photo)

A 'PLACE FOR KIDS'

Uf
Every Week Children's Week 
At Lovett Memorial Library

Russians Are Interested 
Serious Bargaining

By ALETHA DAVIS 
New* Staff Writer 

T h 1 • week has been 
designated as Children's Book 
week. November 15-22 will mark 
th* efforts of librarians and

library procedure and leMm how 
to best enjoy and benefit from 
their library visits. TMs helps 
make friends for the facility * 

Lovett has a “ place for kids”  
Many juvenile books are stored

teachers, working with parents | on low shelves in a special area 
to vary the diet of televisioni for the j-oungsters. The relaxed 
viewing with reading as a atmosphere and brightly bound

editions welcome and Invite the 
young reader. Everything In 
Util area is geared for the

meant of communication and 
learning.

M r s .  Barbara Cockrell, 
librarian of Lovett Memorial !>x>ung; the decor, the furniture 
library, states that Pampa and the selection of reading 
children are becoming better!material, 
acquainted with the Bbraryj Mrs. Winifred Crinklaw, who 
through school programs which'presents the Summer Story
•ncourag* its use. Busloads of 
students make frequent visits 
to the (aqjIKy to study proper

H o u r  program. usually 
welcomes ¿ id  takes charge of 
the young readers who vUU

FoHitr Of Prttidwnf, Two Stnators

P Family And .Friends Mourn 
Death Of Joe P. Kennedy

H Y A N N I S  
(UPD—Family and
gathered in quiet 
mourn the death of Joeeph P. 
Kanncdy. Messages of sorrow 
from both the greet end smell

Lovett. The librsry estimates, 
that 5,000 juvenile library cards 
are in circulation. Mrr. Cockrell 
points out. however, that many 
families with several ,jdiHdren 
may be using one chila's card.j 
or many children could be using 
their parents’ card. Therefore, 
an exact number of young 
readers in Pampa- is unob
tainable.

With a selection of 12.000 
juvenile books listed, Lovett 
provides the material to en
courage and promote good 
reading habits. Mrs. Cockrell 
praises the school programs 
pertaining to library use and 
stated, “ Teachers in Pampa are 
library conscious and through 
their direction, many students 
d e v e l o p  an appetite for 
reading.”

Ip comparing steady and 
confanuous, televiewipi^ w t̂k 
reading, Mrs. Cockrell 
hesitate to condemn tekensi 
It Is a sign of the timesi- People 
like things delivered in s quick 
compact manner. TMs they find

HELSINKI iU PD-The first jviUl strategic 
face-to-face R u s s  o-.American | Finnish ' capital 
discussions at the strategic 
arms limitation talks (SALT) 
hav* shown the Russians indeed 
are interested in serious 
bargaining on halting the arms 
race.

The initial Soviet approaches 
were reported thoughtful and 
their public utterances free

talks in this I to the Helsinki conference out|
Much it at I of self interest cite two majorj

stake for them, as well as for.considerations: i
the United States. j The Soviets have reached a I

One discordant not* came near strategic balance with the,
nevertheless from an important  ̂United States by rushing an all- 
Soviet quarter, putting a out rocket program over the

on the smiles in past two years. In those two 
years, they have doubled their 
intercontinental missiles and

damper 
Helsinki.

Discordant Note
The Soviet army paper Red' are now said to have almost 200 

from polemics, threats or. Star, reporting the opening of'm ore than the United States, 
demands. Soviet affability was | the talks in 16 words, urged the ~  “

{described as noteworthy. Kremlin,in firm terms to keep
The Russians wer* believed its* rockets at the ready, 

to hav* good reason to b*{ Ckinferenc*' sources who be- 
anxious for “ business”  at the lievt th* Russians have come

Land Two City-Blocks 
£ f o m  ' 6 7  Lunar Robot

5PACL CENTER, Houston (UPI) —  TV o more Amer
icans strode the moon today after an astoniahing bullaeye 
lajiding on the dusty Orean of Storms to plant the Star* and 

Stripes and set up a lunar scietific statio powered by a nu
clear generator,

1 1 »  exultant asti-onauts, Oiarles H. “ Pete”  Conrad an.1 
Alan L. Bo.Hn, .stcirpod out of the Inti-epid landing citift af
ter a voyage of moi-e than a quaiier million miles and spot
ted t w r  tai-get —  a 1967 Surv(^-or i*obort —  not more than 
two city blocks away

Apollo 12 astronauts Char- 
I e s “ Pete”  Conrad , and 
Alan L. Bean will b* on a 
definite scientific mission—not

feet down th* sloping wall of a 
50-foot deep crater. Bean will 
try to make the descent but h* 
will be tied to Conrad by a 30- 
foot liefeline as if thev wer*

H O W  TO KEEP 'EM

Police Resignations 
Cause City Dilemma

a scavenger hunt—Thursday
The Russians have in excess 'vben they try to make their' mountain Climbers, 

of 200 of the mammoth SS9 way to the old Surveyor 3 ”  cannot
rockets w-hich can carry a 25. sp«c«craft. 
megaton nuclear warhead—the 
biggest in the world—or a
cluster of three smaller ones.

* '* * "■ “  “ ^iintetevUion. A * ltek v U lo iic«>
^ i b e  u*ed as a mean* to awak*«

“  75 miles to the famUy plot at
Holyhood Cemetery in Bro<*- 
lin* where Kennedv lived when

arrived at the large white married 55 years ago. 
house on Nantucket Sound | -Family members, including 
the patriarch of the nation's | Kennedy's widow Rose and his 
foremost political dynasty of | only surviving son Edward, now 
the century, father of a , head of the Kennedy clan.

subject that 
studied by

president and two lenstori, 
Kennedy, 81. died Tuesday after 
an eight-year struggle for life 
from the latest in a series of 
heart attacks 

Th* body of the 
ambassador to Great

tended a private mass Tuesday 
night at th* church, where 
Kennedy was a communicant 
for more than 40 years. 

Dignitaries from throughout 
former I the world, including President 
Britain' Nixon, expressed their sorrow

an interest in n 
can be fiolher 
reading.”

She pointed out the many fine 
t r a v e l  and educational 

(See LIBRARY, Page 2)

was returned to hu home over the death.
Irhere family and friends "Joseph P. Kennedy leaves 
gathered for a day of private a long and distinguished record 
moimlng before Thursday's | of service to his country, a 
funeral. ' genuinely unique record that

Cardinal Richard Cushing of involved his entire family In the 
Boston. longtime friend and making of American history, 
■piritual adviser, will celebrate He inspired his family to share 
thi* private funeral mast in St. his own strong sense ' of 
Francis Xavier Church a few ■ dedication-to his nation.”  the 
miles from the 'Kennedy, President said.
compound. Th* honorary pall 
bearers arill be the six oldest 
male Kennedy graiKiohiklrcn.

After the • a.m. mass, the 
fUg-draped casket win be

News Photog To Testify About 
Big Black Market In Money
WASHINGTON fUPI) 

former combat news photogra
pher was summoned today to 
tell a Senate subcommittee 
about Vietnam's flourishing 
black market ia money—an 
Alleged 81 billion business run 
by Muslim money changers 
with the cooperation of big 
banks in the United State* and 
Hong Kong.

So far. no U.5. banks have 
been identified.

The wltaeat, Army Sgt. l.C.

Senate Vote 
Due Friday 
On Havnsworth

WASHINGTON (UPll -T h e  
three-month controversy over 
President Nixon’s nomination of 
Clement F. Haynsworth Jr. to 
the Supreme Court comes to a 
vote In the Senate Friday at 1 
p.m.

The 5?enate begins a roll call 
vote at that hour that will 
determine the face of Haynsj 
worth, 56. Greenville, S.C.̂  
chief judge of the 4th U.S. 
Circuit (3ourt of Appleals. It 
possibly win set th* tenor of 
the court tor years.

Today and Thursday the 
debate will feature mostly 

Haynsworth supporters. A key 
one, Sen. John G. TOwer, R- 
Tex., scheduled speaking UnM 
today.

 ̂ . . T h e  UPI counted 87 aenatort
A Albert Chang,, delved into the|^ho have taken a sUnd one

currency black market wnile a! way or another —not all 
photographer in Vietnam fori publicly. The poll showed 41 for 
the Associated Press, according Haynsworth —23 Republicans

Q ! and IS Democrats: 46 against 
—12 Republicsins and 34 Demo
crats. The 13 uncommitted held

By TEX DeWEESE 
.News* Staff Writer 

Rgppa t ^ y  ra^ b e s ^ ^  iato 
departaaant dUeroma 

which could develop into a 
greatly undermanned law en- 
forcemeat branch of city 
government unlest an early 
solutioB is found.

City Manager Charles Hill 
stated th* problem centers itsell 
on Pampa's iaabllUy to keep 
men on the police force because 
they can earn mort money else
where — either in ether pdice 
departments or in private em
ployment.

As of todsy the city is short 
four patrolmen. Another will 
leave Dec. 1. This leaves 
Pampa with only nine patrol
men to cover the city in three 
eight-hour shifts. One of these

B-52 Bombers 
Make Heaviest
Ovefniglit Hits

Conner and Ronnie Wood, city I 
personnel director. ,

“ W elb loeitfi IPe«'right ̂ e r  
sending Them tb fn in in f school 
for six weeks.”  W (^ ia ld . "The 
main reason given %  them for 
leavlOf la that they can make 
more money in other police 
departments or working for 
privata industry.”

Chief Conner said:
“ W* have a problem in trying 

to keep men on the force—a 
serious problem—and umrss a 
solution is reached it is going 
to become worse. With this in 
mind w* decided to present it 
to the city manager. I think 
his survey is aa approach to 
reaching a reasonable solution.”  

Qty Manager Hill said “ we 
are taking a hard look at the 
problem and hop* to arrive at 
a solution.”

The city manager said he is 
is attending training school. In, dispatching letters to 28 or 29 
addition, the department has a other Texas cities in order to 
chief, assistant chief, three make a survey of what other

get out.
Conrad will try to pull him up. 

Surveyor 3 landed in a s m a l l a s t r o n a u t s  reach 
crater on the Ocean of Storms ^ “ '*''*5'®'' ^
April 20. 1967. It carried * vehicle and photograph it to 
television camera and a claw-^ changes,
like shovel which dug into the astronauts will
lunar soil collect some of the rocks

Conrad and Bean will try photographed A t
bring, back selected parts of the T  
probe, including thi television '

6.315 picture, from the lunar i
surface. i If they have not used up too

Bean set the lunar module, of their time, th*
o o m o e rs ii* "^ “* I astronaut, will then cut a

fimsbed up »tbeir heuuiast^fi“ ^*"“ -®^ Surveyor. po^jr , cable leading to th*
ofhTiight strikes in nearly a ’ * '* «  though the landing camera and bring it back, 
month today in an attempt to pinpoint, the two ScienUsls want to study th*
break the North Vietnamee* i ■“ *̂'^•“ 1, might not be able to 
Rranglehold on two Green I*** spec* vehicle.

Surveyor 3

The Ketmedy family was at 
his bedside when death came 
peacefully at 11:06 a.m. EST. 
He suffered hit latest heart 
attack Saturday.

ciUet in our competitive field 
are paying.

He said he expected all of 
th* letters to be in th* mail 
within tha next day or two.

“ It it our hope that in the 
manager’s desk yesterday af- next two weeks we can hav* 
temoon by Police Chief Jim| (See POLICE, Pag* 2)

lieutenants and two sergeants. 
As of Dec. 1 the department 
will have only seven active 
patrolmen.

The police department prob
lem was placed on the city

Beret camps along the Cambo
dian border.

Ten srmadas of the Stratofor- 
tresses cam# In during the 
night to drop I S million pounds 
of bombs on the doorsteps of 
th* Du Pr«ng and Due Lap 
outposts, 112 and 130 miles 
north-northeast of Saigon.

The North Vietnamese kept 
up their sporadic shelling of Bu 
Prang this morning, the 23rd 
successive day of such salvos. 
No one was reported hurt and 
there was no fighting - around 
the camp, military spokesmen 
said

Offleial U.S. Command sour
ces said battling in the herd/ 
area and in the t vrthem warj 
zone pushed the number of 
Americans killed last week well 
above the 100 mark to the 
highest level in two months. •

The official figures, to be 
announced Thursday, will show 
more than 3.000 Viet Cong and 
North Vietnamese slain last 
week, their heaviest toll in 
almost three months, the 
sources said.

landed about ISO

★  ★

cable because they know how 
much bacteria was on it when 

(See ASTROS,' Pag* 2»

Space Families 
View
NASSAU BAY (U P Il- ' Yip- 

pee!”  yelled Jane Conrad, 
jumping on the bed beside the 
televuion set when her astro
naut husband "Pete”  reported 

{early today he had landed the 
spacecraft Intrepid on 
moon.

stairs about 10 minutes before 
th* landing and* positioned 
himself in front ■ of th* 
television in th* living . room. 
Mrs. Bean sat on the floor in 

the front of the NASA squawk box
with astronauts Russell L.

Sue Bean, wile of the other . , , Scnweickart on herastronaut on the moon, modu e
pilot Alan L. Bean, pounded her 
hands in applause along with 
the rc«t of the “ landing party”  
of 35 in the living rqom of her 
360.000 home here.

Then she exulted: “ Well we

right and 
William A. Anders on har left, 
and Edwin E. .Aldrin—module 
pilot on the first moon landing 
—behind her.

Amy Bean. 6. slept through
again, all 
OiiUtanduig ! It was

Two Pampa Teachers Receive 
Transfers Within District

WEATHER
Pampa aad vidnity — Clear 

and warmer thrwgb Thersday.
Low tonight lewer St’s. High 
Thursday eeaf 88. Wind* from 
west 18-28 mph..HlGH TUE8- 
DAYw. 38; OVBRI^GHT LOW 

r— 18; Sunset Today — 1:33 < against 
p^ra.; Sumis* Tharsday — 7:28 fiuenc* pf the

to Sen. Abraham Ribicoff, 
Conn., acting subcommittee 
chairman Chang later re-1 
enlisted in the Army, from 
wliich he had retired to take 
the AP Job.

Robert R. Parker, former 
attache at the U.S. Embassy in 
Saigon, described the currency 
blade market Tueeday while the. 
leadoff witness for the Investi
gations subcommittee.

Parker xeid th* Mack market 
served the interest of everyone 
except the y.S._ end  ̂South 
V i e t n a m e s e '  governfhenfs. 
which pay the tab for shoring 
up the ■ Vietnamese economy 

the undermining in- 
illldt currency
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FLOYD SACKETT 
. . .  to Baker

Floyd SacketL former Lee 
Junior High • School assigiaat 
principal, has been, named 
jir in c^ I  of B .M .; Baker 
klementsry School. /

Tb* appointment^ was eoa- 
firmed by Pampa f  school

school

superintendent Dr. James F.| 
Malone, and was necessitated 
by the recent death of Carl 
Jones, former principal at' 
Baker for seven years.

Sackett's position at Lee will 
be filled by Jack Don Bailey, 
social studies teacher at* Lee 
Junior High School, Dr. Malone 
said.

Sackett. a native of Pampa. 
received hix bachelor’s degree 
from McMurray CoUe|e in 
August, 1968, and his master’s 
degree from West Texas Stata 
University in August, 1963 His 
wife, Janice, ,is employed as art 
teacher at Pampa High School.

Before beginning his educa
tional iwofession, Sackett was 
associata pastor of First 
Methodist Church, Sweetwater, 
in 1956-58. He it past president 
of Pampa Evening Lions Club, 
having served as president' last 
year, aad ii lona ckairm n of 
Lions District 2TI thfi yeer.

He is chupcellor-rommander 
of Knights cfJf*ythias, and it 
president of Fhl Delta Kappa, 
a n himorai^ educational

A manber of the r

did it 
together, 
great.

In the 4tearby home of 
Richard F. Gordon Jr., the 
command module pilot who 
remained circling the moon in 
lonely orbit, his wife Barbara 
war-whooped along with her 
visitors. .

In the (Conrad home, where {

pulUng
Three’ of the Gordon children 

elio attend s private school in 
Beaumont. Tex., had rested 
during the afternoon .so  they 
could stay up late .for th* 
landing. TVo others of- the six 
Gordon children joined Carleen 
and their m otl^  watching 
television.

Mrs. Gordon’s parents. Mr
Jane said she felt “ ]u.st ^r*at.''jand Mrs. Chet Field, and her 
it was like a block party with'cousins. Lloyd and Shirley Capp 
neighbors and friends dropping'of Seattle. Wash., were present, 
by. .She watched television in|, Gordon's mother. Mrs. Ange- 
her bedroom with her four i la Gordon, sat on a sofa with 
sons, her mother, Mrs. W. 0.| Barbara, who said she was 
Dubose of Uvalde, Tex.: the j proud of her husband as part of 
Rev. Donald R. Raish, her I the team and that “ without him 
pastor, and astronaut Michael'they could never get back”  
(>>IIins. I But she added: “ This night

Clay Bean. 13.' came down-'belongs to Pete and AL”

Gordon Loneliest Man In Universe
SPACE '(TENTER. Houston.of 13 hours and 48 minutes—48

D. BAILEY 
. . new post

(UPI)—While his fellow astro
nauts walk on (jie moon. 
Richard F. Cordon is the 
loneliest man in the universe.

For 32 hours, his task is to 
keep the Yankee Clipper in a

Oti- Traffic Commission, he Is
a enember of the Chamber of of planned
C 8 m m e r c e , and Fli st  ̂iMKjinjr g{tes for futuie mis-
Fpesbyterian Church. .,»• 'sions and check the navigation 

Sackett taught eighth grade i equipment on board the com-
|ia(ory at Pampa*Junior High 
t  • h 0 e 1 six veil s '  before 

4lee TEACm RS, Pag* 3)

mand module 
Gordon Vig orbt the moon 48 

tiro** by himself and for a total

muiutes of every orbit—he will 
be out of contact with the earth 
and the Intrepid.

At 11;05 am  EST today, 
Gurtlon was to fire two jet 
engines for 15 seconds to get 
the Yankee (TTlpper in th* 
proper orbit to reunite it with 
the lunar lander. Without this 
critical maneuver, the two* 
ship* could not dock and 
(Tharle* Conrad Jr. and Alan U  
Bean would b* stranded ia th* 
Intrepid.

■
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'Chicago Seven' Judge Halts 
Trial For Lecture On Leaning

Paid BreasMrd, maaafer el 
the NaUonal Taidi Co., Liberal, 
Kan., will bt the speaker at 
a meetlnf of the Panhandle 
Chapter of the American 
Petroleum Institute at I  p.m. 
Tlnirsday in the Coronado Inn 
Starlifht Room. His topic will 
be “ Net Oil Computers.”

Garage Sale. Mt N. WeOs Any 
and everything. Wedneaday, 
Ibursday and Friday.*

Tap at Texas Chaptar Ne. 
1064, O.ELS. win have a sUted 
maatlng at 7:90 p.m. Thursday 
in Masonic Hall on West Ken
tucky. The Deputy Grand 
iCatroB, Mrs. Florence Rife, 
Pampa, wUl make her official 
vMt and win be honored with 
a dinner at 6 p.m. in the haB 
<Hwti>g room.

Wanted: axperiaacad beaatl- 
Qians, EMae’s Beauty Saton.* 

Coaala Palrsli la now aiaaet. 
alad wMh EMse’a Beauty Sa- 
km.*

Church at God, Ledtaa 
wniing Workers Band, wiU 
sponsor a boutique party t  a.m 
to I p.m. Monday at the church 
and serve htnch, 11 a.m. to i  
p.m. and dinner 6 to 8 p.m 
Antiques, art work, baked lismi 
aad Christinas decorations wiU 
be displayed.

Faaad: feaude Border CeiUe 
Black with wbtte marfcings 
CaO 088-7215 after 6:00 p.m.* 

Mbs Martha Pattffle i 
ceivad her Master of Library 
Sdenca degree la August at the 
University of Texas. She Is now 
working for the Center of Ap- 
{died Linquistics in Wuhington, 
D.C.

Rammage sab. Tharaday —
tfl, at 7M S. Buuaa *
Dkk Stewera of Catbersoa- 

Stowers Chevrolet has Just 
returned from Dallas, where be 
acted as spokesman for bOow 
dealers of this region at 
meeting of the Chevrolet 
R e g i o n a l  Dealer Council. 
Stowers w u  elected to the 
council by dealers of this 
ragion.

Garage snb: 117 N. HaaeL 8 
a.m. Ibursday, Priday and SaL 
arday. BoMbs, 1965 Chevrolet, 
cross-bow.*

Garage sab. tSM KlagsadlL 
Applianoea, doCUng,. b a b y  
swing.*

f^U.S. DU- 
JuUus J. 

Interrupted 
Imination in 
Seven" riot 
to lecture a

CHICAGO (U 
trict Court Jui 
Hoffman Tuetd 
defense cross-e: 
the “ Chicago 
conipiracy trial 
defenae lawyar for, baning on a 
lectem. >

Lawyer William Künstler was 
baning against a wooden 
bctern as he cross-examined a 
police andercover agent. The 
Judge broke in:

“ There's a great architect. 
Mr. Mies van der Robe, who 
designed this building and that 
lactMH U is a leetem, not a 
baning post. Now get behind 
It."

Künstler Insisted he was tired 
but finally moved behind the 
lectem and leaned on it from 
that direction, asking, May I 
stand this way?”

"Y es," Hoffman repUedS "But 
as long as you're so tired well 
recess and you can go to 
sleep."

The Jury was ushered out for 
the Booa recMs and Hoffman 
delivered his lecture about 
courtroom conduct, singling out 
defendant Jerry ^ b in . Rubin

earlier had raised a clenched 
fist when his name was 
mentioned and said, “ Shhh, 
shhh,' ' when the Judge asked 
another defendant to be quiet.

Hoffman said, "These antics 
like Mr. Rubin engaged in. such 
as bolding a flngrr up to his 
mouth and going, 'Shhh, shhh,' 
are an attempt to ridkule thb 
court . . . .

“ He can’t use this courtroom 
as a circus and neither can any 
of the other defendants."

Hoffman may havt been 
angered by n huge button worn 
by Yippie leader and defendant 
Abbb Hoffinan. The button 
bore a likeness of the judge 
wearing a gag which resembled 
the one placed on Black 
Panther leader Bobby Seale 
before be was severed from the 
case and sentenced to four 
yars in inriaon for contempt of 
court.

Cross-examination of police 
undercover agent Irwin Bock 
continued through the afternoon 
aession. Bock was scheduled to 
taka the stand again today for 
the sixth straight day.

Federal Judge Says Southern 
States Attempting 'Impossible'

HOUSTON (U P I)-A  federal 
Judge hearing arguments on de
segregation cases in six South
ern states said Tuesday tba 
U. S. Supreme Court Is trying 
to do "what is impossible in 
real life," he said.

He and other southern offic
ials said immediate desegrega
tion orders from federal courts 
would destroy public schools 
and give rise to a huge private 
school system in the South.

No PabUe SebeoU 
"The whites will not agree 

with such conditions," Coteman 
said of integrated schools. 
'Throughout the South there 
Just won't be any public schools

STOCK MARKET 
QUOTATIONS

Tlw yUMor»  eMX* Um rana«*KMa »Weh Umm noirltM* muM btT« l>«M traSH at Um Ubm tt eonpllaUon. Anarra BMA
tueFranUla UW CIhraRar Ufa 
Ina Sar Kf. OmL Ufa NaU. FM. Ufa Nat. OM LAm Nat Prad. Ufa Kat Raa. Ufa Kawik. NaU. Ufa ■suUüand Ufa «a. Waat Ufa

Q ty  Firemen 
Attending 
Rescue School
Three Pampe ftremen, safety 

instructor, Aidrey L. Helms, 
welder Paul K. Klemme and 
mechanic Rofwile Stapelton, are 
attfiuHng a five and one half

of any consequence."
Coleman is one of 13 judges 

of the 9th U.S. Circuit C < ^  of 
Appeals bearing arguments on 
whether 18 school districts in 
hlississippi, Georgia, Florida, 
Louisiana, Alabama and Texas 
are using the wrong kind of de
segregation plans or merely tak
ing too long to Implement them.

The Nixon administration ask
ed on the first day of the bear
ings Monday for more time in 
the states to carry out desegre
gation i^ans. Negro attorneys 
argued classroom racial lines 
should be erased immedietely. 

lastaet letegratiee
John Ward, assistant Loulsi 

ana attorney general, told the 
federal Judges Tuesday it would 
be a mistake to apply through
out the South M i^sippi-type 
“ Instant integration" plans or
dered by the Supreme Court.

"We fear you are going to 
see the growth of the biggest 
(private) school system in the 
Ustory of education," Ward 
said.

Another federal Judge. Griffin 
Bell, also critieixed speedy j l e -  
segregation plans.

"Be sure you get the Jpst 
ounce of flesh out of these peo
ple (whites) and lee where you 
end up," Bell said.

O b itu g rie s
FOWLER KUUYKR^'

. .ices, fbï 
78, b e  
Funeral

•DALL

Teachers...
Funeral serv:

Kuykendall
with Duenkel Funeral Home.

Mr. Kuykendall died at 3:12 
a.m. today at Veterans hospital 
in Amarilk).

He was born in Altus, Okla., 
Feb. 17, 1893. and moved to 
Pampa in 1923 from Texola, 
Okla. He had operated a farm 
south, of Pampa but was retired. 
He was a Worid War I veteran.

Survivors are two sons, Ike, 
and Jack, both of Amarillo; one 
sister, Mrs. Mable Roberts, 
Purcell, Okla., and five grand
children.

(Centfaaci Proas Page tr
becoming Lee Junior High

PTA STUDY POURSE:

JUUU8 BEDNORZ

PANHANDLE (Staff) -  A 
rosary for Julius Bednorz, 89, 
wiU be read at 7:30 p.m. today 
in Poston Funeral Home. Mass 
will be said at 10:30 a.m. 
Thursday at St. Iheresa’s 
Catholic Church with the Rev. 
Monroe J. Mathiensen, of
ficiating. Burial will be in 
Panhandle Cemetery directed 
by Poston Funeral Home.

Mr. Bednorx died Monday at 
St. Aatchony’ s .Hoapltal in 
Anuiilla.

He was bom Jan. 1, 1900, at 
Stockdale, and had lived in 
White Deer from 1911 to 1949 
when he moved to Panhandle. 
He was cuatodian for the 
Paidiandle Independent School 
District.

Survivors are his wife, Mary; 
six daughters, Mrs. Pauline 
Lowe, Fairfield, Calif.; Mrs. 
Lorri^  Qualls. Pampa; Mrs. 
Mary Lee Herbert, Oklahoma 
City, Okla.; Mrs. Betty Ann 
Kirk. Craig. Colo.; Mrs. Leona 
Mae Mathis, and Mrs. Clara 
Rose McNamara, both of 
Lubbodc; three sons. John and 
Douglaa, both of Panhandle; 
Doe, Amarillo; four brothers, 
Louie, Psunpa; Paul and 
Delmas, both of George West; 
and Joe. Houston; one sister, 
Mrs. Agnes Richter, George 
West, and X  grandchildren.

pending  ̂ assutant principal four
years ago. He is a member of 
Texas and National Education 
Association and was a member 
of Pampa Classroom Teachers 
Association until ha became a 
school administrator.

Ha and his wife, Janice, have 
one son, Edmond, a nine-year 
o l d  student at IVavis 
Elementary School.

Bailey, a graduate of McLean 
High School, received his 
b a c h e l o r ' s  degree from 
Panhandle A&M, Goodwell, 
Okla. He taught three years at 
Boise City, Okla., and one year 
a t White Deer-Skellytown 
schools before transferring to

More Parenta. ControL Curfew
* V1 *
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day heavy duty reecue training 
school this week at A&M
University.

(Conducted by Texas A&M’s 
Firoman’s Training School, the 
rescue course is for city, 
county, state, federal and in- 
dustrisJ personnel, according to 

John R. Raunoh, F.T.S. in
structor and school coordinator.

Ibe training sdwol is spon
sored by the Texas Department 
of Public Safety, Office of 
Defense and Disaster Relief. 

Completition of the

U.S. Blamed 
For Failure Of 
Mid-East Pact

Resignation 
Leaves Dept. 
5' Men Short

H i g h w a y  patrolman Ken 
Evans and Pampa News sports 
editor Ron Cross urged more 
parental control, a possible cur
few for young people and 
education on the severe penal
ties under the narcotics laws, 
when they, spoke Tuesday to an 
adult group . attending the 
Pampa PTA-sponsored study 
course.

Evans said, "I  do not believe 
most teenagers who buy mari
juana realize the seriousness of 
the offense. Under the Federal 
Narcotic laws, the Illegal sale 
of a narcotic or marijuana can

 ̂ _  result in a tine of |20,0(» and
Pampa school system as fly* to 2(>.yeai prUon term

for the first offense. The penalty 
for possession for the first of

teacher three years ago.
He has coached oasketball 

and football five of the six years 
be has been teadiing, but has 
discontinued the coachir^ as
signment since he became 
assistant principal at Lee Junior 
High. He Is a member of state 
and national educational as
sociations and was a PCTA 
member.

Bailey is a member of Skei- 
lytown Uons Dub and of the 
Skellytown Community Church. 
He and his wife, Jo C; n 
and t h e i r  four-yea. J
daughter, Angie, pUh~t» m w e day.
to Pampa toter tMs v e a r r i f e ‘--<^mpetltlon will be In
n .ii . . .  i. — areas of prose and wBailey is an English teacher for 
White Decr-Skellytown School 
System.

fense is a fine of 810,000 with

a two to 10-year prison term."
“ Forty-eight of the 50 states, 

including Texas, have adopted 
the Uniform Narcotic Drug Act 
which follows the Federal laws. 
Under Texas law a juvenile Is 
defined as a girl, 18 or under 
and s boy, 17 or under. When 
Juveniles are arrested, they are 
placed ih the care of the County 
Juvenile Officer and in Pampa 
are tried by the County Judge 
since Pampa does not have a 
Juvenile Judge," Evans said.

"It is within the power of the 
judge to try the case, or declare 
the Juvenile deli^uet and 
sentence him to a correctional 
school until he is 21 years of 
age, or turn the youth over to 
a Federal Grand Jury, where

Forensic Meet 
On PHS Speech 
Student Agenda
Pampa High School speech 

students will take part in the 
High Plains Forensics Tour
nament at West Texas State 
University Friday and Satir-

U braiy.
(CoaHaaed P fe n  Paga 1) 

programs that can later be

By United Press lateraatleBal 
The Egyptian nattonal assem

bly said Tuesday night the 
United States is responsible for 

. . . .  failure to reach a political
<• th . MPMU E « t
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at extreme heights and depths 
in the rescue of trapped vic
tims.

TTte graduales then conduct
Sa , of the Israel m iU t a r y ^ m o r

i e ^ .  Rauch e i g a ^ .  , i  e I Arish In fiW Nwthern
T̂ en of the 56 houni ^ a n d  set nearby fuel 

training session u t  «ievotod to 
classroom material, with the

crisis.
As the assembly was issuing

its statement, a Cairo military 
spokesman announced t h a t  
Egyptian commandos Monday 
night attacked the headquarters

Pampa petone officer Jim E 
Woods has resigned froBi the 
force, effective Nov. 90. which 
will make the local iEipatUoitBl 
(I'/e patrolmea abort.. «

In hb letter of fBsfgnatkin 
Woods, who has been with the 
department since JkB. 16, of 
this year said that he bad en
joyed working with the men of 
the depar tment but dus to the 
low pay wps forced to take a 
higher paying Job.

Pampa police chief Jim 
Conner said he was sorry to 
lose a patrolman of Woods 
calibor. Woods was formerly a 
detective with the Anurillo 
Police Department and worked 
as a security agent for Mon
tgomery Ward’s In Denver.

If ne new men are hired by 
the time Woods leaves, the 
department will have only three 
Uautenants, two sergeanU and 
seven patrolmen, one of whom 
is attending the Amarillo police 
Academy and not working his 
regular shift.

can
researched through reading.

Parents are encouraged to 
devote effort in establishing 
good reading habits in children. 
The librarian added that the 
school and library promotion 
programs cannot do the Job 
alone. ^

In really , Lovttt 
LHrory o ^ a t o s  on the' 
that evory week Is CSilMren’ s 

Book Week. Young peoptoi 
from toddler age through Junior 
high school, can find an in
terest, or a dream tfSm  the 
pages of the books in the "place 
for kids."
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Aftros Art 
Not# Kttptrs

SPACE (TENTER, Houston 
(UPI) Liks quarterbacks 
directing a complicated football 
offense, the Apollo 12 astro-

remaibder tA the time scheduled 
for simulated rescue operations.

Israel earlier to the day had|„^^, ^

Missing jm r  Dally News? 
Dial II8-2BI befara 7 p.m. 

It a.m.

Htrtford Brttdtrg 
Plon March Show

Directors of the Top O’ Texas 
Hereford Breeders Association 
will meet Friday at a lun
cheon to Coronado Inn to 
connplete arrangements for 
their annual show and talc to 
be held here to March.

Etorl Breeding of Miami, 
president of the association, 
said directors also will set rulés 
and regulations for the Junior 
R e g i s t e r e d  Heifer Show 
scheduled to be held to oonjunc- 
tioo with the T 0  T Hereford 
Breeders show. — -

The Friday luncheon Is 
schedulsd for 12 noon. Breeding 
stated.

reported an attack on the 
outpost Monday night but 
blamed It on Arab guerrillas. A 
Tel Aviv spokesman said four 
soldiers and the visittog^wife of 
one of the men were wounded 
in ttic raid.

The Egyptian assembly state
ment said, “ America U respon- 
stole for pushing the Mideast 
toward a war whose possibili
ties and effects on world peace 
and lecurltr nebody can 
foraaee."

(Ceatlmied Fran  Page 1)
surveyor was launched and 
they want to know if the germs 
survived.

Other items to be brought 
back include a two-inch piece of 
tubing from Surveyor, two 
aluminum rods aupportlng the 
television camera and samples 
of glass from a heat-reflecting 
surface. All the Surveyor 
eqiapment will be stowed to a 
fiberglass knapsack carried by 
Conrad.

the
areas of prose and poetry 
reading, extemporaneous and 
persuasivs speaking, original 
oratory, dramatic interpreta
tion, duet acting ard debate.

Trophies will be awarded the 
winning schools and medals to 
the individual, winners. The 
awards are named to honor out
standing ' forensic teachers to 
the Panhandle.

A reader’s theater and folk 
music program, sponsored by 
students association with in
terpretation department at the 
university, will be given Friday 
night for the high Kbool con
testants.

The tournament Is sponsored 
by West Texas State under 
direction of Guy P. Yates, 

•f foreasict.
William M. Sergeant will 

be sponsor of the Pampa group.:
(Tootestaots Include Warren 

Wilson and John Worley. Boys 
Debate; BiU Campbell, Carolyn 
Brown, Frances Palmer. In

formative Speaking; Susan 
M c G u i r e ,  Janes Reynolds, 
^rsuasive Speaking; Ronnie 
Holmes, Nancy Wooldridge, 
Vickie Kenner, Prose In
terpretation; David Irwto. Mary 
McBride. Poetry InterpretaUon; 
Jack Jones. Pat Jemigan. 
M a r i a n  Hillman. Harriett 
Cannon, Duet Acting; and Paula 
Johnson, Dramatic Interpreta
tion.

flMM «éY 2521 b 
ymr Cl— Wlod Adi

Trip To Moon 
Suro Curt For 
Stuffy Host

SPACE CENTER, Houston 
(UPD—Neil A. Armstrong and 
Edwin E. “ Buzz”  Aldrto 
claimed most of the firsts as 
far as the moon is concerned.

But there is at least one first 
for Alan L. Bean.

Bean, who has a stuffy nose, 
may be the first man to be 
cured by a moon landing.

Bean said today the moon’s 
one-sixth gravity appears to be 
helping clear his nose

(Coatlaned from  Page 1)
results of the survey," he said, 
“ which will give us something 
to work on” .
Hill stated the survey also 

will include salaries paid to 
other city employes to cities 
surveyed.

“ We are looking at the overall 
picture." HiU said.
Pampa police and other city 

employes received a 5 per cent 
salary increase that became ef
fective last Oct. 1.

City officials stated this still 
leaves Pampa salaries approxi
mately ten per cent below those 
paid in other Texas cities of 
comparable size and to the 
same competitive fields.

“ Our situation here," HiU 
said, “ is that we are not paying 
enough to kaap them from going 
into competitive fields to our 
own area."

The city manager said Pampa 
has a big turnover of employes 
in most city departments.

T h e  present scale for 
patrolmen to the Pampa poUce 
department is 1422 to 8488 a 
month. A starting patrolman 
receives 8422 a month. After six 
months he earns 844; at the 
end of a year his salary moves 
up to |4M and at the end of 
two years he gets $488 a month, 
the maximum.

The police chief is piM  1898 
a month or 18.376 a year. The 
assistant chief gets 9618 a 
month and the Lieutenants arc 
paid 8574 a month and ser
geants, 8525 a month.

the youth may be tried as an 
adult, subject to the maximum 
penklty,”  he said.

“ Any adult convicted on a 
narcotics charge, has on file in 
Washington, DC. a computeri
zed card, so that to a matter 
of minutes, authorities will 
know whether it is s first, 
second or subsequent offense," 
Evans concluded.

Cross Slid, “ Ws need to be 
informed about some of our 
young people who are gotog 
bad. Even one is too many 
because it can spread. The 
problem is small but what we 
want to do is stop it."

” I think parents should use 
more control. They are still the 
boss and should say what their 
children can and cannot do. 
Prrents are going to have to 
do something about it, especial
ly those who let their children 
stay out until one, two or three 
o’clock to the morning." he 
added.

In discussing a possible cur
few Cross said, “ a curfew it 
good. It puts the responsibility 
right back to the parent’s lap."

Mrs. Steve Odom presided 
d u r i n g  the meeting and 
distributed' educational pam
phlets donated by a local 
pharmacy. She announced the 
next meeting would be at 10 
am . Nov. 25 at Carver 
Educational Center. A nursery 
will be provided.

Speakers for the next meeting 
will be Dr. Royce Laycock, a 
Pampa physician and Warren 
Hasse, of radio station KPDN.

Billion Dollor Yult 
Gift Proposed

WASHINGTON (UPIi -S en . 
Harry F. Byrd. D-Va., proposed 
Tues^y that CongrMs give 
American taxpayers a 61.7 
bilUoo Christinas present by 
allowing the income tax sur
charge to expire the end of the 
year.

Byrd offered an amendment 
to the tax reform bill to delete 
1  section that would extend the 
tax at a 5 per cent rate until 
next June M. as proposed by 
President Nixon.

The tax, now at a 10 per cent 
rata, is scheduled to expire Dec. 
11. The tax bill is expected to 
come up for debate early to 
December.

Two-year-old Donnla Davis 
having more fun than anyone 
else at the Moose Lodge Family 
Night Dinner and Fashion Show 
Tuesday night. . . He modeled 
some, too. . . Nancy Davis tak
ing a beautifully-decorated 
Turkey Cake to the Moose 
dinner. . . Hazelle Lockhart 
doing a hilariously funny narra
tion of the fashion show. . . Red 
stockings waving from car 
anternas to announce the 

10 w n e r ’ t participation in 
Pampa's annual Red StocDhg 
Revue, sponsored by Beta 
Sigma Phi members. . . tips of 
several car antennas on Somer
ville St. sporting small Ameri
can flags. . . Mrs. M V. 
Watkins and Mrs. Rosa Bearden 
stitching tiny sequins on felt 
Christmas bells. . . Mrs. Blake 
Laramore and Mrs. Tom 
Teague shaping pine cones, nuts 
and Christmas bells into Yule 
tree decorations. . . Sheila 
Chennault celebrating her 15th 
birthday. . . singers performing 
solo parts for the Dircctor’e 
Party,, . . Ken Freeman. Jarry 
S u m  nito r s , Mrs. Raymond 
Williams, Mrs. Glenn Cox and 
Ron Gabriel. . .
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wriiti to remind them of each 
assignment when they walk the 
moon. (Quarterbacks frequently 
write the numbers of key plays 
on adhesive tape wrapped on 
their wrists, ’nieastronautewil 
have plastic flip cards on a 
spiral wire strapped to their 
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On AppiiajiofHi and 
Home Furnishing!.
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EA R LY A M E R IC A N  

S O F A  & C H A IR

#  Avwajck) PWnf-
#  Quitted Fabric
#  l^ tch gard ed
#  Foam Cushion
#  Solid Hardwood
... .frame.......
#  Arm Covers..

IF YOU’LL GIVE

' You Can Have I t
Rog. $369.70 

W H A T WE REALLY THO UGH T  
WE'D DO W ITH  IT-WE 

DON'T KNOW !I

FURNITURE

SolU .\vh Fun Sfar Bfd 
we couldn’t iwll it for 
I69.9.S ^ j b «  you’B g iv e .. ,*44
Uaet! Swivel Rocker and 
we really mean naed-gold 
Nylon once »old for $99.9.5 . . . *48
Str’i i r *  Framed Picture 
Renutiful 777 .Seaecape 
Warped frame. Reg $LS.99.. . * 6

Reg $109.95 Spuiidi
Recllner * Red or Oih e  w  t  
we bought H bat atiU don’t M  J 
know why -  Maybe you will for

Reg $14.99 Ffbergla.«! iw ivel *
Bar stool - SO”  -  Tangerine ▼ m  
Why we bought 'enn we don’t m 
r v n  know - Maybe you will for

Formica Topped Cocktail 
Table —  Walnut *— Modem 
WTiy-o-why-o-why 77 
Reg. $19.99 ................................

$ 0

Solid Oak Ranch Style 
Cocktail or  End Table» 
We don’t have an jih iyg 
they'll match, you might 
Reg. $19 95 e a c h ...............

Maple De»k —  with 
Formica Top —  22” x56” >inq
Suspended lorking file 
An old. oM friend!

Reg. l.SO.9,5

Mattress Or Box Springs
Flffl S i »  —  Tuin S i »

Slightly Damaged 
Slightly SoBed 
JiMt sihi^ly.......

ice

Pecan Occosional Tables

Distressed finisdi and we 
really mean disti'wwed! 
CodctaH ’Tables, End 
Tables, Commode Tables 
Reg. $49.95 to $59.95 ..

V

You can 
have ’em 

for

ea

SPA N ISH  S O F A

"137
Reg. 189.93

Red'OUvw
Loose — Reversdbla - 
Cm̂hroTM — Foam — 
Solid Aah Frwne —• 
Walnut Finish 
A real Doozy!

CORNER STORAGE U N IT  
TABLE

Walnut — . 
Eflue/Green — 
Formica Topr

3 1 1 1 :

 ̂  ̂ «Reg. .W.95
- What You Oaa D o WHh It 
1 Don’t Know —  W e Haven't

F fgurfa lttO at /

$1 W ill H old A

Attache Cases
If your attache needs a ' 

case you can u » one of these. 
We Cant Reg. $9.99

D U C K  D E C O Y S
Attractively oolot^ to fool 
even the amarteut dudk, at 

least they'fooled us.

Reg. $8.991C00Set

2-Pc.

Solid O ak Bedroom

#  DcaAfle Dresser
#  Mirror
#  Panel Bed 

I Center guided 
Idust proofed

formioa top 
U n fit ly  
I marred finish

Floor Sampte a Real Beatdy?

Anothar Discontinued SuiteI

Choice...
10" Planter Tub 
3x50' Rolls of Plastic 
Fertilizer>6-10^

Talk about dogs, wow. 
These Are Dogs!

All you wont for 

These ore Regular to $2.99 ed.

2-Pc. V in y l ' 

Living Room Suite

t 96” Sofa I 
t Oidj Chair I 
I Crtmson
1 Loose Pillow 

back'
I Wood Surfaos 

A’nms 
iStrlotly for 
I solid comfort

Reg. $369.90 
A discontinued 
suite ond you 
con see why! _

A REAL W HITE ELEPHANT!

Big W heel
Per Hlie777 I'va Never Heard 

Of Them. Hove Yee7 Maybe Yev’l  
Give U> $ sc Per Them.4

They Are Reg. $7.99t '

1800 Watt Alternators
It's N oi Doing Any Good Uer« 

But Maybe It III Help You.

Wa tried $2M 
Yod OM have It lot

roo

H O W  A B O U T  A  
S TO R M  D O O R ?

It's a speciol size 
I don't know what kind of

Special —  ^  

It'^ Reg. $44.95
V

W e 've  G o t A n  ^ 
Assortment O f  
Storm W indows

Th e y beorly fit the boxes, rpdybe 
they'll fit your windows though 
we've been trying to sell them for 
$13.95.

Listen To  This:

Propane 
Camp Stove
W e must hove been kiddirig our-| 
self if we thought this would sell| 
at $29.95

SO WE'RE TRYING

1 ONLY

Come get them for 121" Color TV
H  . A  % A # t ^  I  •

H o t W ater Heater
It Is H urt a Little (The  
Legs Are Broken) But It 

W ill Heat a Lot

Reg. $69.95
• 9# a, i' i. *

Walnut Cabinet 
Brand New Picture 

Tube
We've only got one ond 

you con hove it 
tor only

$ 0 0 0 0 0

51/2 Ft.
Chest Freezer

#  Formica top & Sides
#  Stainless Inside

#  Light, Lock & Key

Slightly damaged, that is slightly 
_ 11 should sel I for $ 169.95.

.Maybe you'll pay

Appliances

Our Best Console Stereo

'4441a floor model m  

we’re going to aefl K 
—  It’s a reg. $000 valut

295sq.in. C o lo r TV

'41'The 1970’f are here and 
these ’69’s are no good 
to ua. Reg. $.'589.95,
1 only...................

Floor Tile
This stuff has been here till we're 
tired of looking ot it. M aybe you 
won't.be. W e  hod been'selling it 
for 24c sq. ft.

You con buy 
it for

1 0 í  sq. ft.

15 ft. Upright ReexerJ
: G U N  R A C K
0  Solids Wood (1 Think)
# Holds 9 Guns .

W e Just Wont Te Get
TIw m  Out O f Hara 1 ^
Reg. $13 .77 .....................—  —  ■ ^

It's wTiite and froetkna. ^ k lk A
We’re Just tirvd o f look- gi^Rljn 
Ing at It. We tried ^  1 
239.96, would jFou giva \ ^ g  
1 only

. 18 ft. Refrigerator- 1 
Freexer

Barbecue W ith  O ven
W e Over louqbt So We*i Fey The Fesolty 

The«# Sold For $22.77 %m # M
Yeu Cea Have 1 la The

Them Far ■ w  Carte«•

G Ice M ak er ' . '
•  White Only ____  _

K’a a floor model but 
h ’s stiH in real good

Reg. 489.96 W # #

Portable Dishwasher
It ’a a demonetrator but

SA D D LE
Diflootitfaiued and thmv’a 

no queotion why

keg. $159.00

A N O T H E R  SA D D LE
I don't loKW,where this tMng 

came from, but maybe 
you ’Q ride it home for

It's Reg. $209 roo

Here's a good one?

IConsole Sfereo
• Walnuf or Maple
• Wifh AM and FM 

Radio
Floor Model thatg Like New 

Keg. $430 1

T h e lle ro O n  
This Page Are Real 

W HiTE ELEPHANTS I
Soma are thopworni domoged, 
discontinued,' one -of o kind, 
soiled, o u t of style, or moybo 
we're just tired of looking ot 
them. At ony rote we wont to get 
rid of every lost thing (??) on Hits 
' p o g e l ^ ^ i -  _ r .  ’

Auto Vacuum I Paneling 4*x8^
SHEETS

Assorfed PaHerns 
That Are DamagedTh e  package soys just plug it In 

and turn It on. But it hasn't turned 

any one on yet. W e've got a bunch I  Not real bod. You know a hole!

and don't want any.

** Reg. $8.99 1C O O

^  r- '  —i-. ^

Till Decembet 12lh YliM e^Prkes. How . C on You Miss?

Ik*

U

we’ rt through with It

BUT YOU CAN $'
HAVE IT  FOR

By the way, it’s ooppeitom

HOW ABOUT THIS!

O u r Best W asher
I SAID OUR BEST
Its coppertone and 

slightly damaged _

But yoái can buy It for i g n o o o i

ShoUM »n  for $269.95

i

here, a scratch there, etc. UsuaF1y| 
sel Is for up to $6.49

r

O N L Y

I it I i- ' \\ 1 1 h ’f  'n  r' 14 ' » Í *I '..'»I t’ t I « '  I . >ll It M t'l’ 1 1
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our Complete Thanksgiving
Pfscouffr fooQ c&m

EVECî MY
DISCOUNT

Op«n 7 Doyt 
A Weak!

Mon. Thru Sot.
9 o.m. -  8 p.m. 

Sundoy:
10 o.m.- 6  p.m.

Swontdown Assoitad

Cake Mixes• • • • • • •

Stokal/a Aasortad

Punmpkin

10 os. bM

Everyday Discount Prices
C o rd  Ann

Fruit Cocktail.... No. 101 COT
Stokdy. RSP

Cherries............. m# ioFcot
HipioCie

MenkmeOew ^^Teme . . . . . . . . .  Pfaa Jor
N eode's

Chocolate Chips
Borden’t  None Such

Mince M e a t............
Eagle Brand

K^lilc ........................... .................Uff# Cot
Pepperklgo Farm, Plain or Oombread

Stuffing M ix .....  ... lea. pkg
Kraft, Jat'Puffed I

Marshmallows.... 1 h>«
.Gelatin. AjBorted Flavora

Uello....... .........
C a rd  Ann O it

Green Beans..... n.. >•>
C ard  Ann, Cream Style or W h d e  K am el

Golden C o rn ..
C ard  Ann

Sweet Peas....

1 ea. box

N O  STAM PS!

N O  G A M E S !

N O  G IM M IC K S !

JUST SAYINGS EVERYDAY!

Evtrything For Your Yellow, U A  No. 1 Mild
Mott Enjoyoblt n n U « «

Thohksgirink Dinntr It * --------- --
Diicount Prictt at SAV-U Goldon Detloioua

^  .A p p l «

*n»tso Special Low-Low Prices Art . A  
Good Nov. 19, 20̂  21, 22, 23,1969 *
■ ^ t  Your SAV-U Discount Center In:

Coronado Shopping Center

SAV-U 
Sovot You 

Moro 
Every doy

EYEEYD4Y 
DISCOUNT

YOU
PA Y

YOU
SAVE Everyday Discount Prices YOU

PAY
YOU

SAVE

24* 4* C ard  Ann, Halves or SHceo

Cling Peaces...... Ne. 2Vi COT 29* 2*
I V 4* Baker’s Angel Flake

Coconut........... .. 7Vi es. cm 48* 5*
2V 6* Sugary Sam

Candied Yams. Ne. 1 sq. COT 29* 5*
49* 6* Dessert Topping

Dreamwhip..... .. 1 os. box 84* 5*
34* 5* Heinz

Tomato Soup.. ... Ne. 1 Co t n * 2*
38* 4* Lucky L e v

Applesauce.... to  es. 1 « 83* 6*
33* 4i Crisoo

Vegetable O i l .. . 12 OB. bottle 34* 3̂
27* 6* Red Label .Syrup

Karo................. Pint Settle 39*
2123c 3* Salad DroMing

Miracle Whip ___ qt. bet. 53* 12*
6*‘ l 18* HoQy, Imperial

Sugar.............. .. 5 fc. beq 57* 13*
5j‘ l 5* Del Monte, Crushed or Sliced

Pineapple........ ... Ne. 2 C m 37* 3*
5|’ l 3* Speas

Apple C ider.... 35* 2*

EYÍPYMY 
DISEOUNT

Lowest
Everydoy
Discount

Prices

T exw , i\iH O Juice

Oranges___
Firm Hoadi ^

run CAuftera

Tokay Grapas .

Everyd
Honey Be

Chur
Van Cam

Pork
Farmer J

Biscu
K raft’« C

Velv«
K em ’f  T(

Cats
Choice B

Crac
Zee, A im

Pape
A.soorted

Hi-C
Western

Salt.
Softpty, i

Napi
Elgin Sol

Olec
Plains, A

Mell<

2 k .  33c fUpe, Ready to  Eat

Avocados ............ ...........ea. 28c USDA

Pur€

lb. 22c I.ju*ge Bunches

Romain................. — ea. 14r USDA

R!b

lb. 12c I.arge Fresh Bundies

Parsley................. .............ea. 14c F o rS

Bee'

lb. I k -  Dutch Ann

Pie Shel*$..............• r .............ea. 29c USD>i
Swis

lb. ' I k Morton’s

Pumpkin Pie......... .. . .  2 oz. ea. 39c . fìnoki

Hot

lb. 2 k M orton

Pecan Pie....... . 75 Punii

Pori
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ing Dinner at Discount

rAMVA. T*XAt •*"« T**r * PAMPA DAILY NEW! I
A\ "•Hir. 1*

• I

Nfst Fresh, Grade À Smoil

FRESH EGGS
We Sell 
Republic 
Money 
Orders

Arrow, Standard

Aluminum ' Foil ~  I

PI3C0UNT mo CtNm

S K C IA Ii«oiin
Dozen m m

DISCOUNT
25 ft. Roll

U.S.D.A. The Best for Lets

F A M ILY  S T EA K
EVERYDAY
DISCOUNT

Whole

YOU
SAVE E v e r y d a y  D is c o u n t  P r ic e s

YOU
PAY

YOU
SAVE E v e r y d a y  D is c o u n t  P r ic e s

YOU 
‘ PAY

YOU
(SAVE

2‘ 1

Honey Boy

C h u m  S a l m o n .........Ne. 1 eon 79* 10* Kern’s

T o m a t o  J u i c e ..........
. i
4é 01* eon 29* 6*

Van Camp

P o r k  &  B e a n s .. 15* 2* Gerber’s Strained

B a b y  F o o d  .................. ........I « 9* 3*
Farmer Jones, Buttermilk or Sweetmllk 

B i s c u i t s  ..................... 1 0  ceuRV cm 4°29c 5* Luxxdieon Meat _

S p a m ............. 12  01. can 57* 10*
5* Kraft’i  Cheeae Food

V e l v e e t a ............... ........  2  fc loef
$ ] 0 3 23* Bonnebellee

F r e s h  B u t t e r ................ . . .  1 pemd 88* 10*
Kem’i  Tomato

C a t s u p .................... 19* 6* Johnson's, Assorted Flavors

Y o g u r t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 os. ct«. 35* 8*
6* ,

Choice Brand

C r a c k e r s ............. ......... 1 h .  bos 23* 6* Plains 1

C h i p  &  D i p . t  os. CtR. 41* 2‘
2* ■3‘ 2>e, Aaeorted Color«'

P a p e r  T o w e l s  •.. . i . . . .  Jenibe RoS 3|‘ l 6* P l f »  i  ̂ •

Halt & H a i f . . . .  plRf CtR. 41*p
V4*̂ ^.sMofted Flavor« .

Hi-C Fruit Drinks.. 4* <. 29* W Whipping Cream Vs piRt CtR 41* 2‘ !
12* Western Brand

Salt.......... ..... ...........  1 b. bes 10* 3* Colgate

Instant Shave . .. 11 01. COR 59* 2(k
13* ^ Soft ply, Assorted

Napkins ......... . . .  40 ceent phf 11* 2* J & J

Cotton Buds 4 0 0  eouet phg. 88* 21*
3* Hsrin Solids • _

O leo............. 2t25c 5* Sue Pree

Hand Lotion .. . 14 os. ior 29* 10*
2* Plains' Assorted Flavors

Mellorine...... 3;*1 17‘ Halo, Large Size

Shampoo........... Rtgulor 19c 25* 34*

Sunlight 
All Purpose

F L O U R

Bag

Come ond Shop 
Where Pompa 

Saves On Every 
Item -  Everydoy

Holly, Imperial, C & H

Sugar
Arrow' Brand

Black Pepper

h . bog

4 O l COR

Frying Chickens

14> R«^r\'r Uir Ri^ht To IJniit (^anU ties

— I

Hind Quarters 
U.S.DA.

• V

Turkey Roast

Pound

Pound

2tc USDA The Best for Less J A

Puro Ground B o o t  l b .  lu S

T4rv T v

USDA The Best for I êsR

Rib Steak ........... l b .  88c
14c For Stew, Soup or Braising

B e t f  Shor+ Ribs - l b .  38c
29c USDA The Best for Ijem

Swiss Steak....... l b .  68c
39c . Dnoked Flavor

Hot Links........... l b .  64c
J5 Fondly Pkg. Full Vi Pork Loin r f t

Pork Chops....... l b .  v O C

1

Compare
Our
Low

Prices

Center Cut Rib

Pork Chops....... lb.
Center Q»it Loin

Pork Chops....... lb.
Ex1r«-I.ean, Semi-FionHe«»

Pork Roast......... lb.
Fredi Picnic

PorkSteak............ lb.
Rich k  Creamy , |

Longhorn Cheese lb.
Lean k  Meaty

Pork Neck Bones . lb.

i"

Pound

Sliced

Fresh Pork Liver . lb.
Sea SItar

Fish Sticks 8 oz. pkgs.
Hoat and Bat

Chicken Fried Steak
Farmer Jone«

Cream Cheese.3 oz.
Hickory Smoked

Sliced Backon lb.
Biue Morrow, Pure Pork

'Pork Sausage . . . .  lb.

D

NO STAMPS! 
NO GAMES! 

NO GIMMICKS! 
JUST MORE 
SAVINGS!

ti.
PI3C0UN T m o  e m eu .

c

! U 'SM: Jt -a
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C -C  Head Chanies Laiwr's Speäd 
Privilege Threatens Free Maricet

CHICAGO —• OrgiiUzed labor, 
through its “ cosy combine with 
politics,”  has assusnea the 
“ mantle of sp e c if  privilefa”  in 
such strength that the future 
of America’s economy is
threatened. President Jenkin 
Lloyd Jones of the CThamber of 
Commerce of the United States 
said In CSticsigo.

The free market place is in 
danger of bt^king down, Jose 
declared, adding:

“ The free market place 
should be self-adjusting. When 
a man overprices his goods or 
services free competition should 
fwce him to reduce these prices 
or lose Ms customers. It was 
the effort by a minority of 
business to cireumwent these 
forces by antipuMic practices 
that brought forth antitrust laws 
and government regulations.’*

Y k e  Presidential 
Tenns Described 
'Most Miserable'

Hollyw ood In  llcview
HOU.YW(X)D (U PI)-Ralph

ly, a  40-year acting 
ran. It the only member of 
cast of “ The Survivors”  to 

^et out ali\’e.
TTiey killed off Ralph ki the 

Ôth episode. They killed off the 
ow shortly thereafter.
Just as welL l« n a  Turner, 

;e  HamUtem end the rest 
the cast has been put out of 
misery.

Rappfly, Bellamy had a 
let that allowed him to 
out ea i^ . He signed on 

his character—Baylor 
lyle—would die before the 
stmas holidays.

“ I had a deal for nine dhows 
an option for 10,”  Bellamy 
“So I knew I wasn’t going 

be around very long. Too 
I  Itted working with the

Makes Ne Cemmeat
He was prudent in making no 
}mment about the series itself 
rhich dealt with a snarling 
[>ack of millionaires.

What' baffles Bellamy Is the 
neang of his death.

’For some reason my psss- 
ig on the show is never 

rxplaiTwl,’’  he said whimsical- 
“ I don’t know whether I’m 

to have a stroke, a 
?cirt attack or if I ’m 
lurfiftroi,

‘ In the loth episode I’m seen 
iliva. In the 11th I’m dead on 
Uio floor and everyone in the 

least is made to look guilty of 
Imurdcr.

“ I imagine It would have led 
[to a big courtroom battle In 
[future segments of the series.’ ’ 

Actor Bellamy’ s demise on 
[the show gives some meaning

NASSAU B.AY, Tex -Barbara 
1 Gordon, wife of Apollo 12 
oiHnmand module pilot Richard 

I Gordon:
“ It’s a feat Jud to get to the 

lunar surface, but 350 meters 
from the Surveyor is fantastic

MIOHT 
NIW COIO«
- . foa - 

rAoio rAsates, i

to ids title. Those who remalD—
or worse—failed tofor better 

surviva
Ralph b  now 65 years old and 

lays claim to five Rrsts in ; humiliation
television. He was the first star 
to do a (1) live (2) weekly (3) 
dramatic show (4) of haii-an- 
hoia' (5) on a network.

Ran Fer Fhre Y ean  
*n)e seriec was “ Man .\gMnst

NEW YORK (U PI)-Lyndon 
B. Johnson's term as John F. 
Kennedy’s vice president wss 
“ the most miserable three 
years of Ms life,”  his brother 
said Monday.

Sam Houston Johnson, In sn 
article pubUshed by Look 
magazine said Kennedy’s “ new 
frontiersmen”  subjected John
son to repeated snubs and 

even though the
Southern votes he drew to the 
Democratic ticket in 1960 were 
essential to Kennedy's hair
breadth victory.

“ They made Ms stay in the
___ vice presidency the most

Crime”  which ran far tv « !  miserable three years of Ms 
years and was beamed from a Johnson wrote. “ He
third-fVoor makesMft studio! wssn’t the No. 2 man is that i 
above G rw l Ceotrai SUtioc to!»<taum5tration, he was the
Nw York C»y. 

A warboree In televisiea.
! loaaest man on the totem pote . 

“ He was openly snubbed by

But today, Mr. gonet said, it 
is labor that b  under-cootrMlad.

*Tn a coRy combina with 
politics it bag assumed the 
manUa of apodal privilege,”  ha 
asserted. “ It b  able to levy 
taxea on the majority of wage 
eam og  who remain non-union 
by demanding pay ipr no work, 

cloeing the doors to job- 
sedwrs, by creatinf artificial 
labor scarcities, by fm dng up 
prices by Imposing arage boosb 
tinrelatad to productivity or 
profits, and by endangering life 
i n s u r a n c e ,  fixed incomes, 
pensions end oscial security by 
a d d i n g  pressure to the 
debauchery of the currency.”

In a luncheon address to 
members of the Chicago 
Association of Copmaerce and 
Industry, Jones said the 
National Cbandier suggests a  
number of things to end tbs 
special privileges o f labor.

Among tfaasa. bt explainsd, 
the business federation believes 

bsrs should have the riflit 
to a  secret ballot In co lle c t^ ' 
b a r g a i n i n g  decisions; that 
workers be freed from taolon 
f i n e s ;  that picketMg be 
restricted to that party which 
b  in a disputa wUh a unhm; 
that strike votes should be 
taken by secret beOot; that the 
NLRB quit tailoring bargaining 
units to fit the largest area the 
union thinks It can win, and 
that unions be under Just as 
much judicial compulsion to 
honor contracts as employers.

Jones, ekbor and ptMieher of 
The Tulsa Tribune, quoted the 
National Association of Home 
Builders wMcfa “ doesn’t buy the 
union theory that the recent 
fall-off of new hoeuing starts 
can an be laid to higher interest 
r^ es .”

The Home Builders ^eup. he 
continued, points out that the 
trade unioDS are not only re- 
s p o n s l b l e  for racial dis- 

i crimination but for pubbe 
discrimination and that “ by 
trying to protect the number of

Arms Talk G o  O n  In Secret Session^
HELSINKI (U PD -Am w ican 

and Sovbt arma negotlat(M‘s 
met in secret session today to 
work out procedures and an 
agenda for talks to try to freeze 
and possibly even reduce their 
nuclear armories.

The first working session of 
the strategic arms limitation 
talks (SALT) opened in the 
American Embassy with the 
Soviet delegation beaded by 
Deputy Foreign MiMster Vladi
mir S. Semenov arriving in four 
Russian-made Volga cars.

Waiting for them in a special 
chamber which delegates call 
“ The SALT Room”  were cMef 
U.S. arms negotiator Gerard C. 
Smith and Ms srms experts.

Ambassador Llewellyn E. 
Thompson has not yet arrived 
from the United States where 
ha is undergoing treatment for 
an ulcer and Philip J. Farby,

alternate U.S. representatlvl at
iktertalks, b  not expected until 

in the dbeustions.
'The Russians and the Ameri

cans convened in an attempt to 
agree on how to go ahead te the 
immensely intricate task 
discussing.limitation of their 
awesome arsenab of nuclear 
weapons wMch could largely 
destroy their countries and 
millions of persons.

Neither side has come up at 
least publicly with any,condi
tions for the talks. The SALT 
project has been nearly three 
years in the preparation and 
prospects were for years of 
negotiating.

President Nixon in a message 
reed at the ceremonial inaugur
al meeting Monday called for a 
halt and reduction in the 
nuclear arsenals held by both 
sides. The Soviet statement

said Moscow would do all it 
Nixon said the UMted SUtes 

must maintain weapons to 
defend itself smd Its allies but 
he believed it was possibb 
“ that we can carry out our 
responsibilities under a mutual
ly acceptable limitation and 
could to reach agreement, 
strategic arsenab.”

Semenov said “ Given genuine 
daslre on both sides to seek

mutually acceptable sgreen4nt 
without prejudice to the securi
ty of our states and all other 
countries it b  possible to 
overcome obvious complexities 
and obstacles and to bi'ing 
about reasonable solutions.”  

Diplomats said the preparato
ry stages of SALT would 
probably run untU CTiristmas 
then detaibd talks would start 
early next year.

OPENS INVESTIGATION
WASHINGTON (UPI) —The 

Senate Permanent lovesUga-
tbns (bmmittoe plans to open 
an inveeligatin Tuesday into an 
^iBeged b ilioo - dollar black 
nsarket in U.S. astd Vietnamese 
bsHTeocy tai South Vietnam. 
Sen. Abraham Ribiooff, D  ̂
Oonn., committee chairman, 
said the illicit business runs 
over $1 billion per year and “ it

seriously harms the American 
effort in South Vietnam, 
severely dantges the Vietna
mese economy and hinders the 
struggb against inAation, and 
reduces the effect of the 
American aid program.”

CLASSIFIED ADS 
• IT  RESULTS

PHONE 66f-2S2S

Bellamy has as much stage eod, lecood-ecbebn White House ^

jobe evailabb at a given time,| 
they are eddiag to the shortage j

movie experience behind him' staffers who »nickered at Mmic^st of boasn^ 
as any man in Hollywood. But‘ behind Ms back and caQed Mm

and adding to the'

none of h b  barkground fuDy 
prepared him for “The Strvi- 
v a n ."

“ Basicany. the Idea was a 
good one for tobviston.”  be 
hedged. “ I’d really like te say 
something nke about it.”

He thought for eeveral 
minutes and then changed the 
subject. '

Uneb (^ompone.
Sam Johnsoa sahi Ms hralher 

remained loyal te Kennedy, 
though he Ad say at t e e s  that 
“ some ef the people around 
Mm are bastards.”  B e 's ^  Die 
vice president
Mrs. Sam Johnson teld a 
harmless joke about Kennedy 
Ms presence.

Piastk Pipe
<8» Htodqooiftri

llddn ?hmilNn^ 
Supply Co.

f .  Cbylcr êÊ^tOU

Good news 
this
ChristmasI

your best byy 
in diamond < 
watches.

FABSPRAY COLOR 
lor Faded Fabrics 
IS DtoodAroa coiots 

K K raSf ‘THB "NEW LOOT* 
T O  F A D E D . D R AB F ID IN I. 
TUU ~  chain, aafâ  dnpr«, 
earn ian.sfcai, lame ate.

FM U a «AM IMO

M sn
PAMPA GLASS 
& PAINT CO.

lis t  Ny RobaH M642I

BARONESS
Two Diomondi 

17-Jewalt
$19.88

lAYlOt
TwoDiomondi

I7-Jaw»lt
$39.95

lAVlOR
SixOiomoAds

t7^bw«tt
$59.95

8AYIOR
SixDiomondt

17-Jawa«t
$79.95

B O M
TweWeDiomonds

l4K(bM
$ 1 0 0

1

ELGIN EAYIOE B O M  B O M   ̂ B O M
Six Diomondt four Diamond* Two Kamood» Twelve Diomondt Bflht Diamonds 

17-Jawalt 17-Jawalt MethSond , l4KGold BogweeSfyb
$39.88 $49.95 $69.95 $95.00 $125

I  BUYNOWORUYAWAY 
TIU CHRISTMAS Z A U E F

nothing wRhout gour lovR
OH

\ ^Downtown 107, N. Cuylor__ Coronodo Cenlec^

wnfl rn su m

OUR
ïs o ir

SELLINO PREMIUM* TIRE

.

B U Y  N O W  A N D  S A V E I
ANY SIZE U S H D

7 J 6 -U
7J6-15
7.75- 14
7.75- 18

Tubebee blackwalla
6.50-13 700-13 6.95-14

4 for 120
ilüTfoPlI3D
M 5 . U  4for* 4D
8B5-14
8J5-15
900-15 4for160

AN prioaa PLUS 91.79 «  92S3 per Urn 
Federal Exden Tax (dapendino on size) 

and 4  tiran off your car.

Tuheleee whhnwnle
add94pnrlirn

SESSI
f  *  '

y

B ur m m d  S M / e JS S S im /
We IneMBWY atawderda axbt for pcamiuw Hfaa7j

yirestone Christmas Albums
Tha Eiiaat atlaclien ef popolar ChriataMa
nuaic parformad by gmat ortiata. Top qiwl- I 
ity. full-tiae 12" LF coUactot’a attmaw In 
hi I  and atoreo.

LPaibum;.
I hI R vmIoei# CoMipMitFusly piiosd Bt I » Om Im  «Ni «I äi 1

W I T H  T H I S  C O U P O N

F r o n t  E n d  
A U G N M E N T

Pracimon aUgnaMvt 
by altilïad atachenica.

Dae. >1. 

ar tk  MNd. Wf*ar.

WeAreEquippedTo Shid Snow Tires
T ' i r c s t o n e TFnCmtlér
120 N. Groy 6 6 5 - 8 4 1 9

■'i t i f

\ i

Buri 
Blu  ̂
Mrs.
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Mrs. 

Barnes. 
Emm 
L e s  

Garlam 
H.L. 
Mrs. 

N. Nelij 
Mrs. 

1727 Fil 
Mrs. 

Sierra. 
Joe 
Mrs. 

1701 E

Dona
Mrs..

Duncan
Baby

Duncai
Mrs.

Duncai
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can.
Mrs. 

Christi 
Mrs 

WilfbU 
Mrs. 

Nelson 
Mrs. 

WeUs. 
Naor 
WUU, 
Mrs. 

8. Fau 
Sam 
F r a  

Deer. 
Terr 
Mrs 

Borger 
Bab) 
Mrs 

Mary 
Lĉ d 
Kenn 

Malone
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On Th e  
R<^eord

TUESDAY 
Admif»i«nt

Burl R. Nash. 1201 Garland
Bill Bowen. 1Ò6 E. 27th.
Mrs. Elizabeth Anne Parker, i 

• Pampa. j
Mrs. Mary S. Hudgel, 121B S. ' 

Barnes.
Emmett A. Gatlin. Mobeetle.
L e s t e r  Newman,

Garland.
H.L. Ledrick, Pampa.
Mrs. Marcia Jan Stubbs, 201 

N. Nelson.
Mrs. Mary Ellen Martindale, 

1727 Fir.
Mrs. Judy Anne Timms, 1113 

Sierra.
Jo# Tremble, 1820 Coffee. *
Mrs. Olvia Ann Greenhouse, | 

1701 Evergreen. !
Dismissals |

Donald Warren. 420 Doucette. !
Mrs,, Mary Vankluyve, 2239 i 

Duncan.
Baby Boy Vankluyve, 2239 

Duncan. j
Mrs. Mary Cameron, 1341 i 

Duncan.
Baby Girl Cameron, 1341 Dun 

can.
Mrs. Barbara Alexander, 1207 j 

Christine. |
Mrs. Alveria Boone, 1526 

Willlston. I
Mrs. Betty Young, 1135 S.' 

Nelson. '
Mrs. Lou Hausen, 105 S. j 

WelU.
Naomi Jean Elwess, Pampa. ;
WUliam WilUs, 1324 Hamilton.
Mrs. Lela Mae Swain, 1041 ' 

S. Faulkner. j
Samuel C. Moore, White Deer.
F r a n k  Armstrong. White 

Deer.
Terry Heinbree. SIS N. West.
Mrs. Linda Kay Hamby, 

Borger.
Baby Boy Hamby. Borger
Mrs. Norma J. Ward, 2001 

Mary Ellen
liO)-d A. Greer, Phillips.
Kenneth W a)!» Smith, 805 

Malone.

Lefors Youths Named For Honor 
As 'Outstanding American Teens'

LEFORS (Spl) The Out
standing Americans Foundation 
announced this week that Terry 
John Dunn, Lea Ann Timmons 
and Cheri Tarbet of Lefors 
School .have been selected as 
O u t s t a n d i n g  Teenagers of 
America for 1970. They will 
comÿëte for state and national 
awanls in this program, 
dedicated to honoring, inspiring 
and encouraging young people 
to take full advantages of the 
opportunities In America.

The reorients of this honor 
were selected on the basis of 
ability and achievement and 
will compete with other winners 
in Texas fw  the Governor’s 
Trophy awarded annually to the 
outsatnding teenager of each 
state.

Terry Dunn, son of Mr. and 
.Mrs. Chestine Dunn, has beti 
a member of the Pirate Band 
since'his'freshman year, win- 
various awards in regional and 
state contests. For the past two 
years, he has been a nnember 
of the student council, co-editor 
on the annual staff and a 
member of (he school chorus. 
He also lettered on the basket-

PAMeA, TBXAS Stna .V««rNov#mMr It Iftt PAMPA DAILY NEWf

ball and football teams.
liea Ann Timmons, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Tony Timmons 
has been president and vice 
president of her class, head 
cheerleader, captain of the 
basketball team, outstanding 
dudr girl last year, choir queen, 
f o o t b a l l  queen candidate, 
FHA vice president, and 
received recognition in Who’s 
Who in Lefors High School. For 
the past two years she has been 
a member of the National 
Honor Society.

Cheri Tarbet, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Earl Tarbet, has 
received the outstanding band
sman award, lettered during 
three season.« of basketball, won 
district doubles in tennis^was 
second in the district typing 
contest, was one of 11 competi
tors for outstanding dnim 
majorettes at MfTSU music 
camp, vice-president of FHA 
and plays first saxophone in the 
school band.

I

F o r e i g n  N 'ew s 
F o n i m e n t l t e r y

linked With treaty party. pro-American and anx- best customer and the United 
No other emotional issue stirs|ious for renewal of the security'

!lhe Japanese so much
{Okinawa and its population of' Sato declares. “ We cannot

By PHIL NEWSOM 
UPI Foreign .News Analyst

.large part 
Vietnam. '

No one hopes more fervently' In Japan the talks are 
than Japane.se Premier Eisaku regarded as the most importan*

I Sato that the United States is. between the two powers since 
out of the war in Vietnam ¡the end of World War II, and 

I before the end of 1972. {the pres.sures on Sato are so
He meeU with President «real that before leaving Tokyo 

I Nixon in Washington this week h* declared:
'with a date fof the return to “ I have staked my political 
! Japan of the strategic island of | life on the reverrion of OkinsA’a 
^Okinawa the most pressing|to Japan.’ ’ 
item on his agenda. j it was scracely an exaggera-

And that date must depend inition.

one million. Closely linked with|survlve in this world with a 
it in the Japanese mind ia the defenseless neutrality”

Another is the violent left- 
wing m la ^ ^  demanding both 
the -return Okinawa, an etui 
to the seci&ity treaty and the 
departure of some .15 niio
American servicemen w h o

mutual security tyeaty linking 
on events in)ibe United States and Japan 

{which expires in June. 1970
It will extend itself automati

cally subject to 12 months 
cancellation unless either side 
acts to stop It.

States sells more to Japan tbM 
to any other nation except 
Canada.

maintain in Japan six major air 
Roth the United States and | bases, two naval installations 

the Japanese government want and about two dozen lesser 
It extended. * ' facilities.

In its relations with the 
United States, Japan wears 
three faces.

Third Is Eronomie Relations 
'The third face is that 

presented to the United States
One is that of Sato and his in economic relations, 

liberal • democratic majority! The United States is Japan's

Ea.sing aomewhat the dlfflcul- 
ties confronting President Nix* 
on and the Japanese premier in 
their talks is a decision 
reportedly already made by the 
President to remove atomic 
weapons from Okinawa. Still to 
be settled are the conditions 
under which the United States 
could continue thè 'use of Ul 
muUibillion dollar bases on 
Okinawa. Also to be settled la 
the fate of American buMnesi 
interests there.

WITH CLASSIFIED AOS 
lU Y  . .  SELL —  TEADI

CLASSIFIED ADS 

a n  RESULTS ' 

FHONE *«f-2S25

TH IS W EEK O N LY
M A N Y  OF OUR  GREATEST CHRISTM AS GIFT ITEMS SALE-PRICED FOR EARLY SHOPPERS!

QUisibwai.

AA(3ISTT(aO /V \E R Y

r e m a i
YOUR CHRISTMAS 

STORE

Hr i n e i f

Fish and Chips
Choice, bonelees Icelandic Fish wrapped in a golden, 
wafer thin crust — a secret of Sir Rodney’s family f o r i
generations. Mouthwatering Chips, t o o ------- Each dinne''|

is served in a novel ‘London Times”  cone.
An Inexpensive, Yet 

Delicious Way To Dine 
A T WARD'Sf

iK̂ nWkv fried CkiAu
1501 N. Hobart 665-2041

i - ' I .

.■ t .1 ■ ‘

M Í  | l i  i i -  :

i . + ‘
'  a  I i  I i I r - -

i-M t

f

i ' T r  
I S  r

Famous Samsonite Horiron Luggage
: P rtoeal

FEATURES G A LO R E! '

r.

H U G E  FREEZER IN  17.5 C U . FT. 
S839.95 REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER!
• FrosHtis-ends defrosting
• Freezer holds 182 pounds
• Handy odjustoble shelves

>299
\.

BAKE, BROIL, ROAST IN OUR TWO-OVEN 
GAS RANGE NOW AT WARDS LOW PRICEI
• Automatic bottom oven lowers to worm at pre set time
• Added low temp setting on upper oven worms roils, pies
• Oven liners slide out, wipe cleon easily right at sl^
• Cooktop, lower oven door remove for total cleonobility
• 30-Inch model ovoiloble In avocodo, coppertooe, white 
Uppar avtft i«A«ry avaifab/o*** axtro

$-
/

$22 OPH AIKLI.NK ̂  
STEREO HTTH 

EXPONENTIAL 
HORN SPEAKERS!

What o*sound system! Homs & 
floating cone sfMcikers. “CooT 
solid state chassis. A beoutyl

Cf

’138

TERRIFIC B U Y ! 
STER EO  P H O N O
Light, bright, 
solid stotel 2 ’ 2 ^ "  
cone speakers.

$32 O FF! 9 -C Y C L E  D IS H W A S H E R  
H A N D LE S  17 TA BLE S E TTIN G S !
• 6 level turbo-wash action A
• Converts eosily to built-in ^
• Avocado, coppertooe, gold « i w W

LAOICr CASES
IB BEAUTY CASE—

B  LAOtircniTt.M

B  M PULLMAN CASE

BS 2« PULLMAN CASE 
•

MEN'S CASES
E] 21 COMPANION.. 

IB 24COMPAMON..
I

g{] Two-summ. . .

M  THREE-SUITER.

Reg. Rale
28.30 19.00

32.30 21.67 

37.50 25.00 

45.00 S0.18

32 50 S1.87

37.50 25JW
(

45.30  ̂ S0.I8 

4750 81.61

Here’s the beet value packed luggage .you t 
can buy...now  at sharply reduced prioae. f 
Super etreng Sameonite Horizon ''goes” i 
anywhsrs without a ears in ths world, i 
Scuff and stain-realatant extarlora. . .  ax- 
clusiva racasaed locks that can't pop open 
accidentally . . . modarn, moldad shape 

gives it a slim, trim appear-' 
ysnee...lightweight magnaaium 

frames. The interiors are • 
beautifully tailored and 

spacious for extra packirig 
I capacity. Colors for ladlaa: 

Blue, Qrtan, WhKa. For 
man: Gray, Oliva.

' a

- ' " J i i  >'■*
I

D u n l a o ' s
_ Shop Till 

8:06 TTiuradAy Nit«

r V ■. «■ -  ' 
kiasttiA,

i
$24.99 DELUXE 
C L O C K  R A D IO  
Wokt or doze % 
off to rodiol 
Solid state.

19"

F'REKSls.ai H E A D P H O N E S  W IT H  
R E o; 8899.95 C O N S O L E  STEREO

Get phono FM/AM, FM itereo 
radio; 8-track tope player; our 
finest 6 -speaker system!

M IN I-C A S S E TTE  
TA PE RECORDER
To record or , 
ploy, snap.In 
cassette. Easy!

W A R D S  1 8 " D IA G O N A L  C O L O R  T V  
A D JU S TS  W ELL T O  A N Y  S IT U A T IO N I
Automatic fine tuning for best 
picture and sound. Newest and 
easiest color/tint controls.

t-aü:

'V
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The" President of the. United States is  ̂committed to lead this qreot
.. V- * _ * *

Notion out o f Vietnam in a inanner that wifl insure a just and lasting

Tr'

■' ; ' ; ; ■ ■ r  '■  ■•

Look at the events in our  ̂ Nation's history that made us the great-
» ‘ ' 5

est Notion in the w orld. They have o common theme —  U N ITY .

I

1 .‘i'

».

The North Vietnamese. ore trying to d v id e  us. in an effort to weaken 

the President's negotiating position.
S '* - "  ■ .
-- , * ■ ' ’ j  1' -
* # . 4 - • ■ * * P"— ——

H  we leovh the North Vietnamejse wHh- the impression that w ^ ore 

(fividedi it w i l l -  (■
• » * • c.v. ■( *■■

~ ,  I ■ ,   ̂ ' ■ ■ ■ . '  "  '  '

•  lengthen the wbr

•  increase Am erican losses }

•  result in a weak peace that could [ead to later, larger wars u.

•  encourage future harassment by other nations
Kí'í ;

VVe call on millions o f  Americans to jo in . us in letting Hie world 

know that we stand squarely beside our elected President in his e f
4*

forts to secure a just and lasting peace.

»4 1 • '

A C T  N O W  — demonstrate your support
Every Am erican C a n - -

1. Sign and mail this coupon —  your 
personal message to the 
President

2. Duplicate extra coupons for 
distribution to your friends.

3. Send voluntary donations to as
sist in defraying the expenses 
of United We Staod.

». •

|*^Jnitad We Stand ^

I P.O.Box 100,000 
Dollat, Texas 75222

I M r. President:
You hove m y support in your efforts to bring a just 

I and lasting peace.

120 I I
I I United We Stand -
I  ,  P.O.Box 100,000
I Dallat/Texoi 75222

I I  M r. President: "
I You have m y support in your efforts to bring a just 

* . I I ond lasting peace.

Nome

* ^

Addrest
•>î' '.'Ï.-7 itV..*

Nome

Address
È .

' * » * »■'- >i ...

City ■ ^ote Zip Code
CUp and RaD to ünitAd We Stead

City Stote Zip Cod# •
aip and Mall to IJnltml We Stand

.1 «  PRESENTED AS A  PUBLIC SERVICE BY PAMPA’S. FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS:

Citizens Bank & Trust Co. r
j'. - --»ÎtS;!; J‘ '* • ■ . 4. ' * 'f

45' •
¿»•i.

f ‘..V
C -. ■

• ̂  ..
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W a l l  ¡ S t r e e t  C h a t t e r
NEW YORK (UPD—A furth-|produc« « turnabout In profit*

LBJ Boyhood Home To  Become 
National Historical Location

•r Increasa in the conmiercial 
bank prime interest rate would 
be untimely and accomplish 

'  little more than increase the 
,,if>rofits of the banks, Reynolds 
' ^k Co. says. The government, 

*‘to its credit,”  appears deter
mined to keep the pressure on 
« s  far as fiscal and monetary 
jpolicy is concerned, the firm 
lays, adding that what is 
deeded is “ some cooperation” 
-irom labor unions.

Profit forecasts for 1970 are 
;|ust as likely to be underesti
mated as they were for 1900, 
.^cording to Lionel D. Edle k

from both better margins and 
higher volume, the firms says.

It is safe to assume that the 
stock market’s overall technical 
position will suffer no note
worthy attrition in the interme
diate term and may be further 
strengthened, Wolfe & Co. 
observes. Apart from the 
obvious symptoms of dimi
nished upward momentum, 
there seems to be little or no 
evidence that would point to a 
decisive weakening, the firm 
says.

Glore Forgan, Wm. R. Staats
Profit margins will he line, says it believes the market

gnder the greatest pressure in 
Ibe first half of 1970. but an 

eceleration of economic activi- 
by the second quarter should

“ appears capable of further 
gains over the near term 
despite excesses in some 
areas.”

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
House passed a ali^Uy differ 
ent version Monday of a Sénat' 
lûU to create the Lyndon B 
Johnson Natkmal Historic Siti 
at his boydhood home in Cen 
tral Texas.

Rep. J. J. “ Jake”  Pickle. D 
Tex., who has Johnaon for a 
constituent, said the setting 
up of such historical sites hon

ores ‘men who devoted a life
time of service to their coun
try.”

“ In the case of President 
Johnson, we have the rare op
portunity to honor a man in 
lis UfetimeJ' Pickle said.

“ The least we can do as a 
nation to recognize those who 
have beeg 'chosen to be presi
dent of tils, your country and

mine, is to set aside their birth- 
lace and home as a national 
aemorial,”  Rep. John P. Say< 
or, R-Pa., told the House.

Tw o  Sites
The bill, which includes $180.' 

XX) for development work, cov' 
3rs two sites to be called “ Lyn 
don B. Johnson National His 
torie Site” —his birthplace 13 
miles east of Johnson City, 
Tex., and his boyhood horn* in 
Johnson City.

The LBJ ranch is not includ
ed in the area but could be 
added.

The House . measure differs 
from the Senate version in two 
respects:
The Senate outlines the area 

specifically with a map of the 
: boundaries, while the House left

that to the Secretarr of Intar-
ior.

—The Senate version has dif- 
ferant language concerning ad
ministration^ of the V «a.

The land .s^bujd be donated. 
The bill f  rovidedx the land 

would be given by the Johnson 
Ctty found^on. with s provi
sion sdditioftil land can be giv
en or purchased with donated 
money.

The birthplace area covers 
6.8 acres, and the boyhood 
home area covers a L77 acre
lot.

The bill plans a rebuilt barn 
at the boyhood home, for visi
tor facilities, and repairs to the 
windmill and water tower. The 
grounds of the birthplace'are to 
be rebuilt to «ppe»r as they 
were in 1 9 0 ^  hen Johnson was 
born.

e U ^ P I I D  ADS 
I « n  HSULTS
' PHONI 4*9 2S2S

E N O U G H ’S E N O U G H  ]

DURSLEY, England (L T D -i  
Dursley residents had no. 
objections to nudists running I 
about in the town’s 92-acre 
woods.

Bui when the Town Council 
members heard the nudists 
wanted to build huts, sauna 
baths and a swimming pool, 
they put their foot down.

A spokesman for a local 
delegation told the council they 
had no objtption to the nudist 
club, but insisted the buildings 
would spoil woodland in “ an 
area of already outstanding 
natural beau^ ”

FIR ST I.N AND O L T

DETROIT^UPli — Joseph 
Hatcher arrived at 5 am .

Monday at the offices of the 
.Automobile Club of Michigan ae 
he could be first in line to buy 
license plates. )

When the offices opened four 
hours later, Hefcher was the 
first to be tirned away. This 
year, the state requires that 
plate buyers bring tbeir car 

1 titles with them.
I Hatcher didn't.

"r

W ’t e
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Shop WHITE'S
LOWER PRiCESi 

{GREATER VAlUESi
Sol* PricM Effadiv«

'til Thanksgivingl

R EG .S I3 .95  

Now Only

Hl-pollsh oluminum exterior needs 
no Kouring cleon-upl Includes I 
end 2-qt. covered pone, 5-ql. Dutch 
oven ond 10* skillet. A Real Buyl

I m W  Sar Vm  Ot 
MakM A FW  OiM

CATALINA
7 -SPEED

BLENDER
REG.
S27.95

Now 2 3 * “
Solid state conirolled to 
give you blending to the 
desired perfection. Steel 

cutting btodes, 48-oc. plostic con
tainer with drip-proof pouring spout. 
Just th# thing for holiday porliesi

Westinghouse 18-Qt.
DELUXE ROASTER

Save 17«! 
Enamel Roaster
Cook 0 tastier 16 •^•fl*'3.49
to 18 pound fowl 
or 20 to 22 pound 
roost to perfecHen!

Save 18tt ! 
Turkey Platter

Ceromic 18'x 13-1/2* 
seosonol designing. 
The perfect piece for 
the main course.

R E G .»2 .2 9

^ 5 .9 5

.O FF!

REG.S49.95

Sol«Pric«<l

bidudet e S-piece Set 
Of Ovonware Dishesl

huiuout quolity 1 8 -quort rooster... 
just the opplionee you’ll find per
fect for preparing jhot BIG meal. 
Heot control diol, hondy rack Insert 
and desiroble look-in lid.

CATALINA 
3-SPEED 
M IX ER

REG. 
SI 1.95

Sal«
(C U T  

17%!No more bock breaking 
meol preparation when 
you hove this powerful 
m ixer around. Just set 
desired speed for the job ond fhit Cotallno does it lost, 
perfectly. Thumb tip beater release, heavy duty motor.

50- Pc. SfainUss SIddI
TABLEWARE

R EG .
S22.95

Set Includes 8 each 
dinner knives, forks, 
salad forks ond soup 
spoons, 16 teaspoons 
& 2 serving spoons. 
Misty Rose pottern.

ELECTRIC 
K N IF E

A pleasure to use! Powered, 
stainless steel blades for eo* 
sy, quick, uniform tlkingi

Catalina 10-30 Cup

P A R TY  PERK
REG.
$13.95 

Now

Boya’
M o d d s

"PO N Y"
BRONCO
BICYCLE

a* or O ir U '  
Avoiloblo

Use WHITE’S Convenient
L A Y  AW AY P L A N

HoldsYour 
Selection 'til 

^  y  yyed. Dec. 24!

3 bor c o n t ile v ^  SoiePrice
frame. Fenders of i s B  N o w  O n ly -
Bared chrome. A 
greot model suited _
to boys or girls. Junior handle
bars, vinyl covered bonanoseot, 
chrome rims, choln guord, stand. CAStON

16-INCH 
SJUIEWALK 

CYCLE

R EG .- 
$24.95 
Now

Perfect FIRST bike. Pric«d
Direct drive, temi- 
pneumotic iires&  
removoble trainer ^
wheels. Soddle and hondlebors 
ere odjustoble. Converts for boy g4fHECAlt0 N 

.er girl quickly, oosily. ' '

Set
ncludes 

HOT 
HEELS 

oca Carl

PRICE  
SLASHED 

26%,
H O T W HEELS SET

R EG . $11.95
Newl Sensational! A Real BlastI Su- $ol«Prk«* 
per chorger zoom-m-s cor down the ~
strolghlawoy & dongerous curvet.
Super charger uses I Dcellbottery.
Loy-oway Now 'til Chrtstmos.

W H I T E
S I O k \ t i  '

IH| ffl ) M I  ' ) l  • .k| A 11 W V A l U f  S

109 Cuyler

AssemM

The perfect coffee urn 
for large gatherings. 
Signol light tells you 
the coffee has perked. 

Thermostat keeps N serving hot et 
oil times. Bright q,luminum finish.

Beootiful CRISSY 
The 18" Hair 
Growing Doll

CUT
13.07!.

«G - $099
«13.95  

NowJust
CRISSY, the doll they oil 
vmnt. Her firmly rooted, lux
urious tresses grow to her 
hemline, then con be re
wound to grow again. Put 

* one In loy-owoy Now!

"B IG  W HEEL' 
3 ‘ Wheel Speed Cycle
Adjustoble seot adopts tooges R eg.$16.95 
3 to 10. It's FAST. . .  leaves 
other cycles In the dust. HorV- 
tonto! teg drive mdkat it sure 
ond soft on the stops. hthccastOn

Cleans Itself 
Automatically

W ill G iv e  You A

T U R K E Y
With Purchase Of Any New Range!

During O ur Big

FOOD WARMING 
COMPARTMENT

Keop food worm withouf 
drying out. The doA" 
twings down 
to open.

3TGATALINA
Continuous Cleaning

GAS RANGE
T A #  Modmrn Rangm 
Grandm a Couldn^t 

Evan DREAM About!

NOW
Round-Up

Priced Only » 3 4 8
G ran d m a  had all the I9fh Century basics of 
o u r new range, but the 20th C entury con
veniences were what G ran d m a  "couldn't even  
D R EA M  about!’  Com e in today . . .  see why 
G randm a was a kitchen slave and Y O U  can 
cook just as well, even better, on this new Cato- 
lino and be FREE!

* Specious Worming ShoR Allews Hot Table Servicel
• Warming Compartment Keeps Feeds Worm, Oven AAeislI
* Spodout 24-Inch Oven Cleans Itself Automefleallyl

* Eosy-Te-See erfd Rood Top Mounted Control Pdhel He* 
Electric Clock with Hondy One-Hour Timer!

• NonOrIp Top Bockguord Hos Fluorescent Lighitng Ptus 
the Convenient Outlet for Smoll AppkoneesI

• 2-Plece Roll-Out Smokeless Broflert Chrome Rods!

FAST/TRÍE DELIVERY

YOUR CHOICE. 
W hit«, Avocado 
OrCopportono

USE WHITE'S

DEFERRED
EZE-CHARGE

PLAN!
No Monthly 

Payments ’til 
APRIL 1970!

W ITHIN  
1 0 0

p'ircho
be delivered promptf^^^'.e^ çbL 
evi, etfxieet persoeneL

r \ H
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WANDA MAE HUFF. WOMEN'S NEWS EDITOR 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS PAMPA. TXXAR U id  T m t  

W *dnM 4tr, Nov«mb«r 1», 1M«

DEAR ABBY: I u n  a pUia 
ertUaary GI doinf my “ thing" 
In Viet Nam. My problem is 
my mother. This sweat litUo old 
lady has been working as a 
door-to-door saleslady trying to 
earn money to meet me in 
Sydney, Austraiia, on my “ R 
and R.”

Now, Abby, don’ t get me 
wrong. I love my mother, but 
I really didn’t have in mind 
spending my “ R and R " 
walking my 50-yeu-oW mother 
around Sydney. I mean there 
are things I’d like to do and 
places I would like to go where 
a sweet btUe old lady wouldn’t 
fit In. Abby, 1 can teU from 
her letters that she has her 
heart set on meeting me.

How can I tea her not to? 
I don’t wmt  to break her hard
working heart. Sign this. . .

BEAST
DEAR BEASTt If yea 

kenesUy tUak yea’d break y e n  
nsether's heart, thea let her 
meet yea. little M  ladles ef 
M are a let sharper thaa yea 
think they are. She eeald aar< 
prise yea. Jela fercM with a 
aslddle-afed kaagaree, and fiad 
hersdf a eeaple ef Jampe ahead 
of yea.
• DEAR ABBY : What should 
a woman > do wtten someone 
crowds In ahead of her in a 
chedr-out line or at some 
oountar where )bere are more 
customers than clerks to take 
their noonay? ’This happened to 
me again yesterday, and I was 
really upset because I w u  in 
a hun7 . Afterwards, I was mad 
at m ysdf for not having had 
the courage to stand up for my 
rights and put that rude woman 
In bar place. If I had been

determined to say something, 
what sbouid 1 have said?

MAD AT ME IN 
ALBUQUER()UE 

DEAR MADt Yon ceald have 
said, “ Excuse me, Madame, bat 
1 believe I was ahead of you." 
But eae se rude as to crowd 
la ahead ef another weald 
probaMy have coantered with, 

0 , ae yen weren’t! I was 
ahead H  yen !" Yoa’ d have 
gained aethlng bat a secead 
attack ef Indignation, se you are 
better off acting bdy-Uke and 
remalnlag silent 

DEAR ABBY: Here’s a word 
to “ ATTRACTED ’ ’ from one 
who has “ BEEN 'THERE".

Don’t give yourself a moment 
alone with the man who attracts 
you. It works!

I had the best excuse in the 
world — an impotent husband. 
But he’s a fine man and a good 
father. I wouki never give up 
a man with my b«^and ’s 
qualities, and ln«ak up my 
family for a passing passion. 
Believe me, the romantic urges 
can be controUed. The man I 
once thought so irresistible 
seems now to be Just another 
nice-looking m a n .  Nothing 
more.

VOICE OF EXPERIENCE 
(XmFIDENTIAL ’TO “ The 

Pareata ef the wife" ta Victoria, 
Texas: I am sure yon meaa 
wen, bat doa’t try to talk year 
dan^ter Into taking back a 
hasband who “ beats her to a 
bloody palp only when he gets 
drank." He may get drank and 
kffl her eae day. ’Then what wfll 
happen to theee adorable 
children? After the hasband 
Jolas AlcohoUcs Anonymoas and 
proves that he can stay off the 
saace for a while, she can give 
him another chance.

Partnership Increases In Insurance Plans
How much do you know about 

pour family’!  life insurance 
protection?

Husbands may be quicker to 
respond to that question than 
wives.

But It’s an important question 
for wives, too.

Why?
One reason la an Increasing 

sense of partnership between 
husbands and wives.

They may very well have 
different roles and respon
sibilities within the family, but 
arhen it cmnes to coping arith 
family finances they’re a team.

They talk things over. In this 
day and age of taxes, rising 
costs and higher standards of 
living, it’s necessary.

And, in many homes wives 
are co-breadwinners. These 
wives, of course, are even more 
involved in decisicms about how 
the family’s money is to be 
spent.

These decisions—many of 
them important for the futive— 
are easier to make when wives, 
along with husbands , know 
about family life insurance 
programs—what protectim the 
family has, why policies were

FOR C U L T U R E  C L U B

Pampan Explains

bought and what these policies 
will do.

Here are questions both will 
want to be able to answer:

Where are the family’s 
policies kept?

Where do you keep the 
separate record listing com
panies and identifying numbers 
of all policies?

What is the name and address 
of your family’s life insurance 
agent?

Which members of the family 
own policies? Husband alone? 
Wife too? Perhaps, there’s a 
policy covering the entire 
family?

What family need is .each 
policy intended to meet?

Does group life insurance play 
a part In your family’s 
protection plan?

Does your family's group 
I n s u r a n c e  continue at

Or if you

insurance

^ c o u t i n ^

icoopò

By MRS. PAUL MITCHELL Jan Sditz, Serena Shearer,

Origin Of America jUpsîlon Chapter
Attends Program 

By Mrs. Brogdîn

The Fall luncheon of Twen
tieth Century Culture Gub was 
hMd in the home o f Mrs. Dan 
Cameron, with Mmes. Jim 
Chase, Rufe Jordan. Waldon 
Moore and E. E. Shelhamer co- 
hostesses.

To observe Veterans’ Day, the 
g r o u p  sang “ God Blees 
America" and were led in 
prayer by Mrs. G. L, Cradduck. 
M rs.' Dudley Steele offered a 
reminder of the word derivation 
ot  America.

“ The name of map-maker, 
Amerigo Vespucci, was the 
softened Italian version of the

School
Hienas
Thursday, Nov. 20 

PAMPA SENIOR HIGH 
Fried Cbidien 
Mashed Potatoes—Gravy 
Buttered Carrots 
Tossed Salad 
FruH Jelto with 
Topping

OR
Hamburgers—French Fries 

'  PAMPA JUNIOR HIGH 
Steak and Gravy 
Creamed Potatoes 
Green Beans 
Hot Rolls—Butter—Jelly 
Milk

I.EE JUNIOR HIGH 
Porkettes
New Potatoes with
Cheese Sauce
Green Peas
Orange JeHo Salad
Donuts
Bread
MiUc

AUSTIN 
Wieners, Macaroni 
Ic Cheese 
Buttered Spinach 
Bread, MSk 
Peach Cobbler

BAKER
Turkey and N oo^ s  
Sweet Potatoea 
Green Beans 
Cranberry Sauoe 
Ginger Bread 
Hot Rolls — Butter 
Milk

HOUSTON
Hamburger Casserole 
English Peas 
Tossed Salad 
F ruit 
Hot Rolls 
Butter-Milk

LAMAR 
Fried Chicken 
Fluffy Potatoes 
English Pees 
Hot Rolls—Butter 
Fruit Jello 
Milk

MANN
Fish
Buttered Potatoes 
Blackeyed Peas 
Bread
Coconut Pudding 
Plain or Cho. Milk 

TRAVIS
H it Dogs 
BMmd Beans 
Peach Hall 
Milk

WILSON 
Fried Chicken 
Mashed Potatoes 
CNnttnd Gravy 
Engliah Peas 

Oup
MOk

Your Horoscope

Ì,

JEANE
DIXON

rr^  VINCENT 
Hot Tamales '
Pinto Beans 
Fried Rica 
Bread k  Butter 
Choc. Puddhig

'  ’THURSDAY, NOV. »
Your Wrthday 'Thursday; 

Your year ahead is one of ex
periment, trial and error, 
dramatic shifts in your interests 
and flelda of action, perhaps 
ralocatioo. Romantic interests 
thrive despite, or perhaps even 
because of, the many other 
pressures at work.
ARIES (March 21-April 19); 

Meditation, any sort of 
psychological or aelf-study, 
recreation go well; business 
decisions do not. Purchases 
turn out quite different from 
expectations.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20); 
Resolvt ttiat you will stay in 
good humor,. Avoid making 
promises or crucial choices; 
Just do your best to get 
through a complex day.

GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20); 
Lively sounding but faulty 
offers abound. Determine to 
enjoy conversations, compare 
notes, and pursua routine 
activities.

ÇANCER (June 21-July 22) our 
work goes ahead rather well. 
(Hieck information supplied by 
other people as some con
fusion is likely. Romantic 
impulsea can lead to poten- 
t i a 11 y embarrassing cir
cumstances.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22); Thurs
day is best spent resting, if 
you must do business as 
u s u a l ,  double check 
everything, put off whatever 
can be delayed. Pride sets 
you up Lr a disconcerting 
incident.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22); 
Directions are most likely 
misleading. Skip material af
fairs as creative efforts fare 
b e t t e r .  Some improvised 
music, for yxample, could set 
a whole new style in com
position techniques.

LIBRA (Sept. 2S-Oct. 22); In
correct advice is normal for 
this perplexing day of con
tradictions Your intutlon 
shines forth in brief sparks 
to guide decisions—follow it 
rather than logic.

SœRPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21);
You harve no choice but to 

»¿collaborate with greater prei- 
• «If rei  Thursday.

actlvitlea ck>ee up corapktriy 
aboveboard. MlsunderstQdlng 
is the greatest hazard. *5 

CAPRICX)RN (Dec. 22-J-a.^t); 
Friends may cause puzxling 
incidents. ’Rm  less you mix 
into the details, the better. 
Instead, pursue your own 
dreams.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18); 
Pledget from those in 
a u t h o r i t y  prove useless 
Thursday in changing cir
cumstances. Take nothing for 
granted at this time.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20); 
Legal m ^ ^ rs run into 
compUcationa and are better 
postponed. Make no promises, 
rely on nothing beyond your 
own clear resources now.

Gothic 'am al" meaning work, 
and “ ric”  meaning to conquer. 
Together It meant “ conquarlng 
work" r e i u l t i n g  from 
dissatisfactioa with existing 
conditions and determination to 
make them better. This shaped 
America’ s destiny and by 
recalUag it, there is re- 
dedlcatlM to what Is the true 
American way of life ,'" Mrs 
Steele said.

Following the brief bueineu 
session, names for Gaistmas 
were drawn from a centerpiece 
made by Mrs. Jim (3iase.

Mrs. Joe Donaldson sum
marised the career of author 
Truman Capote and introduced 
Mrs. Steele, w1» introduced ttie 
plot of his b o (^  “Tbs 
’Rmidesgivtog Visitor".

‘Two different boys were 
bitter enemies and b ^  were 
desperately lonely. Due to a 
family orisia reauithag from the 
depreaskn in 1992. Buddy went 
to live with ralativea on an old- 
fashioned farto ia Alabama. ’Die 
town bully. Odd, cltlie  "Bttddy 
for hia favorite vtctigi. Buddy’s 
kind splnstn* coigBlP, Mias 
Book, became Ms JBM friend 

Her ample kifluencd. taught the 
boys a profound lesson in 
farglveneoa and love when she 
i n v i t e d  Odd to their 
Thanksgiving dinner, and ha 
cam e!" Mrs. Steele said.

Others attending dub naeeting 
were: Mmes. Warren Haase, 
Wayne Irwin, R. B. Rogers. E. 
L. Henderson, Paul MitoheB, L. 

J. Zeefary, Vernon Hobbs, Doyle 
Osborne and Jack Hood.

Next meettag will be Now. 25 
With Mrs. N. Dudley Steele.

Upailon (Chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi met for lU fifth 
r e g u l a r  meeting ia the 
Hospttality Room of Citlsens 
Bank and Trust recently as 
M r s .  Kenneth Freemsui 
president, presided for com 
mittee reports. Mrs. GereU 
Raacoe and Mrs. Jetry Jones 
were introduced as guests.

After giving the treasurer 
report, Mrs. Richard Haihey 
reported on the Beta Sigma Phi 
Red Stocking Revue. 'Ihe 
Director’a Party was hek 
In the Knights of Columbus Hal 
at 8 p. m. Tuesday 

Mrs. Darrell Danner, courtesy 
and aervioe dwalnnan. reported 
plans were being made for 
Upsilon’a 'niaidugivtog Basket 
for a needy family

Mrs. Dale Largent, aodal 
chafrman, reported UpaUon’s 
Masquerade Dance had Hi 
couples present. Kenneth HefHn 
and Dale Largent were costume 
contest winnert.

The program was given by 
Mrs. Robert Brogdin, "In 
terpretation of Lova".

H o a t e a s a s  were Mmee 
Kenneth Heflin and Mike Case 
Members and guests played 
Panhandle Bridge during the 
aocial hour.

Other members present were 
Mmes: Jimmie Carter, Bill 
Greer, David Hutto, James 
Ownaby, Dean Wilson, Dick 
York, Dala Roth, Paul Klemme 
Gene Pltmon and Bill Simpson.

retirement time? 
leave the group?

When are your 
premiums due?

What would happen if 
premium isn’t paid when it falls 
due? How can you continue 
your protection if for some 
reason, you could not continua 
paying premiums?

Who is named as benefleiary 
in each pdlcy? Are there 
c o n t i n g e n t  or secondary 
beneficiariea?

Do your policies specify how 
he Insurance proceeds are to 
>e paid to beneficiariea? Do you 

know tbs cbolcea that are 
available?

What would happen to your 
insurance in tb# event that the 
breadwinner became totally 
disabled? Many pt^des have 
disability provisions.

Are there loans against any 
of your poUdes?

W h a t  retirement income 
would th« cash value of your 
policies provide?

You Old your husband may 
very well know the answers to 
these questions. If som« of them 
puzsle you, check the policies 
themselves or ask your life 
insurance agent to get the 

for you.

An additional Senior Op
portunity has been announced 
for ninth or tenth grade girl 
scouts who are interested in 
fields of public relations—radio, 
T . V . ,  Joumaliam, public 
speaking and exhibits. The 
event will be from Aug. 3 to

Lota Pourvds Off 

Names New Queen
Lota Pounds Off TOPS Club 

met recenUy at Central Baptist 
Church with Mrs. Tens Hut
chens presiding.

Members reported losing 5T 
Um . and a gain of lbs.

The monthly queen was Mrs. 
Myrt Leigh who also received 
the weekly fndt basket. Mrs 
Naomi Fulton was named Aagel 
of the Week. The weekly pig 
was given to Mrs. Douia 
Rogers.

M rs. RagseJale Hosts 

Friendship C lub
GROOM (SP D —Friendship 

Needle Okib met recently la the 
home of Mrs. Willie Ragsdale 
with Mrs. Corrine Wheeler 
serving as co-hooleu. Attending 
were Mmes. Othelle DrMdll 
Loula Wail. Minnie Eschle, 
Beadle Brown, Margie Emery, 
Mamie Ritter, Pete Fields, 
Jodie Helm, Minard Heodereon 
C. L. Culver and the bosteeses.

Aug. 14 at Camp Tlnberlake, 
near Kansas City. Applications 
nwy be obtained from the Girl 
Scout office.

Cadette TYoop 41, led by Mrs 
E. B. Jackson recently attended 
a slumber party and '  are 
planning to give a food basket 
to a family for Thanksgiving.

Officers recently elected in 
Troop 41 are Sandra Vance, 
p r e s i d e n t ;  Molli* Jackson 
secretary; Deborah Lawley, 
treasurer; and Belinda Brooks, 
reporter. Patrol leaders are 
Dreka Weatherly and Dolores 
Riggs. Assistant leaders are JiQ 
Atchlcy and Pam Allen. Other 
members are Debbie Welch, 
Sandra * Vance, Jaye Everett, 
Beverly Bums, Paula Kretz- 
meier, and Loretta Laflin.

A new Brownie troop has been 
organized at Travis Elementary 
School led by Mrs. Faye 
Flowers, assisted by Mrs. 
Jackie Marlar anU Mrs. Sue 
King. Troop members are 
D^bla Flowers, Angela Rae 
Guyton. Diana Higgins, Sharon 
June King. Krista Kay Marlar, 
J e a n e t t a  McCaskill,
Michelle Lyn Morrow, KeUi 
*ettet, Marla Porter. Becky 
liohardaon, Cindy Stephens 
) r e B d a Gay VanSchuyver 

Brenda Rena Whita and Penny 
Wleser.

Girt Scout Calendar Sales 
»egan Nov. 3 and will continue 
through the month of Novem 
her. Neighlwrhood calendar 
chairmen are Mrs. Bruce 
t  i e h a r t . Highland neigh 

borhood; Mrs. Wayne Brooks 
Sunrise neighborhood; and Mrs 
Steve Odom, Sunset neigh 
borhood.

Junior Troop 10, a newly 
organized fixth grade troop, led 
by Mrs. Bennie Holland, and 
assistant, Mrs. Omega Chitum 
recently had a slumber party 
at Mrs. IMland's home. They 
spent a week-end camping at 
C âmp Mai Daria and enjoyed 
the FaU Foliage. While there 
they carried out a Scout's Own 
Sunday, Nov. 9.

Girls in Troop 10 are makinn 
tray favors for Casa Del Nur 
sing Home where they wi 
p r e s e n t  a program for 
'ntankaglring. Participating are 
Heidi ( ^ h ,  Kim (^hiaum 
Sharon Fanner, Niki Fletcher, 
Marsha Holland, Linda Odom

Women Educators 
Plan Luncheon

Y O U R  
C H O IC E Campi afowtii 

AHodimeiUi

For Yule Season
Beta Defta Chapter of the 

Delta Kappa Gamma Society 
met recenUy, in the City Qub 
Room for a monthly business 
meeting. Refreahmants were 
served from a table decorated 
with a selection of colorful Fall 
fruits and vegetables accented 
w i t h  Fall leaves and 
Pyracantha.
• Delta Kappa Gamma is an 

honorary society for women 
educators. Hostesses for the 
meeting were Mrs. Angela 
Sanford, chaurman. Mrs. Anne 
DiCkwimo, and Mrs. Marjorie 
Gaut. -

Mrs. Hazel Poole, chapter 
p r e s i d e n t ,  conducted the 
business meeting as committee 
reports were given followed by 
a report from the state con
vention given by the president. 
State committee material was 
distributed to local chapter 
committee chairmen.

Plans were announced for the 
annual Christmas Luncheon to 
be heW Dec. 13. In the Starlight 
Roonl of the Ciorooado Inn. The 
president ended the business 
seMion by reading two poetry 
scIecUo«. “ Did I Teach 
A n y t h i n g  Today?" and 
“ Member".

1 U R i  K A
C o r d a w a y  
CLEANER
An aN purpose risanar 
wtth Vibra bsaT risana 
carpsts.hard wood floert, 
and fumMure. PrwidSB 
ths powsrf ut suctien rt- 
quirsd for gsttinf .dssp 
iround-ki dirt, wsn in 
carpata. Acetstoriss in- 
cludr uphoistary brusii, 
d usttng brush, barsf loor 
brusii, ruf noszte, ersv- 
ics tool and Vibra bsat* 

itttaclimsn'i.

^ jsy Glide Cleanur
For All Typos ol Floor Covoring Including Shag Rugs

b lOiMloftire of any information The gypsy look too brightens 
^that 1« -not already quite the night scene. This inclii >s

I crocheted vesU or sleeveless 
SAOnTARIHS (Nov. 22-Dec i ‘ coats'’ over priuled satin 

21); Look and listen carefully, blouses and black skirts, and 
- The new» contains a subtle 

significancs. Keep your own
b r i l l i a n t l y  flowered, dark 
background safio dresses.

140-226

powsrful motor with Nfstlme lubrication and the motor drlvsn
provide maximum risaning to set sut th a  deeply smbsddsd Skt, 

........ a minimum of effort Tho easy glWs wheals haws
vacuuming axtra deep pHs. There's even a power control 

id low suction for mrcry rissnini job.

"Chorgg NT 
Tokg Months 

To Poyi

W H I T E
I • I . (4
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I4U-244 109 S. Cuyler

t

>orlnda Stevens, and Jaimio 
Winborne.

Leaders who recently com
pleted training In care of use 
of ( ^ p  Mel Davis, taught by 
drs. Jack Duke, field adviser, 
Borger, and who are eligible to 
take their troops to camp are 
Mmes. Jerry Carter, Bennie 
Holland, Oran D. Carter, Robert 
illllott, Claude Ferrel, Eugene 

‘ burner, Ferrell Baird, J. L. 
diser, Elvin Don Kite and 

Virgil Chisum.
Junior Troop 18, led by Mrs. 

Daniel Ginardi, celebrated a 
mother-daughter dinner which 
was prepared and served by the 
girls. Also the troop observed 
be birthday of Girl Scout 
winder, Juiet Lowe. Mrs. 

Ginardi presented the Sign of 
the Arrow badge and Cooking 
badge to Terry Coffman, Allison 
Davis, Jeronda Ginardi, Laura 
Gruver, Broida Hoskins, Cheryl 
C n i g h t , Gayle McDonald, 

Phyllis Reynolds, and Brenda 
Terrell. Receiving the cooking 
badge was Denise Damron.

Mothers who attended the 
dinner at the Girl Scout Little 
House were Mmes. Nan Coff
man. Bill Davis, Daniel Ginardi, 
Carl Hoskins, Glenn Knight, 
Harry McDonald. Darvill* Orr, 
Wiley Reynolds, Jr., Merle 
Terrell. Henry Gruver and 
David Damron.

The girls are working on their 
Sign of the Star badge and 
Axing a Thanksgiving basket for 
a family.

The program committee met 
Nov. 7 at the Girl Scout office 
in Pampa and discussed goals 
for the coming year and 
suggestions for a Cadette 
Convention in the Spring. Mrs. 
D. B. Jameson w-as elected 
delegate to the annual council 
meeting In January and ap
pointed chairman of the 
Leader's Conference, Jan. 21 in 
Pampa. Others attending were 
Mrs. Robert Ezzell, chairman 
from Borger, Mrs. Walter 
Colwell and Mrs. T. M. 
Whiteley.

Camping equipment may be 
checked in and out on Thurs
days by appointment only. 
Mrs. T. M. Whiteley asks that 
all equipment be checked to see 
that It ia in good condition.

MetaHic Knits shinuner is 
little ihort-sieeved polo or T- 
aiiirt dresses for the high 
school, young career and 
college set for fall and winter 
Another favorite evening fabric; 
velour. It looks good made up 
into skimpy little dresses and 
evening pants outfits.
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EDITOR S NOTEi 
\Nl[h«t was Joe Kennedy like? 

Tough, kindly, driving, a soft 
touch, sometimes harsh. He 
was all of that, according to 
Merriman Smith. UPl White 
House reporter from FDR to 
the present. Here is Smith's 
personal memoir on Joseph P. 
Kennedy.—"Quite a guy."

By MERRIMAN SMITH 
UPI White House Reporter

WASHINGTON (UPI) — 
Tough, driving, even harsh. 
That was Joseph P. Kennedy. 
But also perceptive, kindly, 
deeply religious, a soft touch.

He was a rich, rich man wUh 
a ' taste for luxurious cabin 
cruisers, bouses in Palm Beach 
and the south of France, but 
also a man who, long before it 
was chic, battled quietly and 
effectively against anti-Semi> 
tism; scored and fought ethnic 
and religious discriminatioa 
where he found i t  

I knew Joe Kennedy casually

during the Frinklin D. Roose< 
vett ora when Kennedy varleua-
ly was chairman of the 
Securities and Exchange Com
mission, U S. ambassador to 
Great Britan and a Democratic 
political in-fighter of some 
proportions.

During tho 1960 campaign 
when son Jack was running for 
the presidency. Joe stayed out 
of sight for the most part. Mere 
mention of his name was 
enough to send some liberals up 
the wall.

Along with a number of other 
reporters, 1 was standing 
outside the ambassador’s house 
at Hyannis Port tho morning 
aiber the 1960 election. 'Hie trim 
white-haired ambassador came 
to the door and beckoned to 
me. A surprised Secret Service 
agent let mo through a 
barricade. .

Inside tha house, the Pres
identelect and his brother 
Robert, along with some others.

were lying on the floor 
watching an tatavision tht 
agonies at I^chard M. Nixon’s 
headquarters in California.

1 thanked 'the elder Kennedy 
for inviting me inside, but said 
I did not want to stay if it 
would embarrass the new 
President with the rest of the 
press.

"What the heU.’ ’ Joe Kennedy 
boomed. "This is my bouse and 
I can invite Into it anybody I 
damned well please. After all, 
you . and I have known each 
other since about the year 
one.”  *'

At Christmas time 1960, we 
were in Palm Beach covering 
the President-elect before the 
inauguration, and there was a 
party at Joe Kennedy’s house 
where the newly elected chief 
executive and his wife, Jacqu- 
lin, were staying. The ambas
sador spotted me and after 
some good-okl-days talk, he 
pulled'me into a side room. I 
recall soma of his conversation:

"Dammit, Jack has to 
Liuccoed if the country Is to 
suci'eed. Oh, he’ll have a rough 
start, but if they (Congress and 
the press) will just give him a 
chance, he'll make a mighty 
line PresidlML~

I was somewhat startled to 
hear the i ambassador then 
expound at some length on 
some of the things his son 
should push for first. One of the 
"must’ ’ Items was cheaper and 
better medical care for every
body: in fact, a form of
national medical insurance to 
cover 'doctor, as well as 
hospital bills.

He also talked of a better 
deal for the unemployed, and a 
radically improved social secur
ity system.

"It makes no sens# in a 
country as rich as this to work 
your tail off most of your life, 
then virtually starve to death 
once you hit 65—no sense at 
all," he said.

We were in Palm Beach

again during the late spring of 
1961 after his son • had taken 
office. The ambassador Invited 
me and another friend from the 
press to come to his bouse for a 
swim on Easter Sunday Just 
after Mass.

We went. Jot showed us 
where to change clothes and we 
joined him in trunks beside the 
pool, shooting the breeze about 
Easter and weather. Various 
grandchildren were scooting 
around the place and soon the 
high point of the day arrived.

A servant pushed beside the 
pool an enormous container of 
toys. Joe said, "I always do 
this at Easter—get a big kick 
out of it”  The President and 
his wife were on the way for a 
swim and stopped for the 
uproarious presentation of toys.

Jacqueline Kennedy seemed 
less than brightened by the 
sight of two reporters helping 
the children, including her own, 
operate complicated mechani
cal toys. __________ _

Sinca Mrs. Konnedy’s r«''< 
Uc«oc« was so obviow, 1 
to the smbassailor and sold v t 
did not want to Intnido on A 
family occasion and my trient* 
and I would Isivo. Ho lAugbe t. 
heartily.

"You still can’t got it tbrouf'  
your head, can you?" ho sai 
"This is my houso. You'rt hei 
as my guests and I d o r ; 
believe . you've beard ax 
complaint from Jack, ha\ 
you?"

But we left anyway, after ' 
beer and a decent interval. J< 
seemed genuinely sorry to si{. 
us go.

This wsi tho Irish Cathol ■ 
man who joined tho Jewix'i 
country ckib in Palm Beat f ' 
and helped finance cxtenfii i 
improvements of the courst ‘ 
who talked a horse racing ar,' 
gambler friend of his int • 
financing—or at least helping u 
start—a Catholic church o ' 
Palm Beach

I»

Television In  Reviese
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)—Note« 

to watch television by:
The Ratings: CBS-TV’s amaz

ing. ageless “ Gunsmoke’ ’ sjries 
again has fimslied atop the 
national television rankings, 
despite the head-on competition 
of the previous froot-numer, 
NBC-TVs "Laugh-In.*•

The season’s hottest new 
video series, ABC-TV’s "Mar
cus Welby, M.D.,’ ’ starring 
Robert Young, came I n a 
Sf>ectaciilar second in the 
ratings . . .  and and “ Laugh-ln" 
was third . . .  NBC-TV’s ulel 
Andrews-Harry Belafonte spe
cial finished a solid 17th . . .  but 
the same network’ s Debbie 
Reynolds apecial ranks à 
dismal 62nd . . .  Mias Rey’nolds’ 
NBC-TV series, meanwhile, 
rated a mediocre 43rd.

More proof, by the way, 
arrived that the ultra-contem
porary style, earthy movies 
favored by the young motion 
picture audience lu-e very 
insecure ratings bets with the 
generally older television aud
ience . . .  ABC-TVs "A  Man 
and A Woman’ ’ finished 601h in 
the national rankings 
however, in the more urban- 
oriented 70-cily ratings, the 
film came in 16th.

This past Monday night, a 
more traditional but excellent 
movie on NBC-TV. "Madigan.’’ 
a police tale with Richard 
Widmark and Henry Fonda, got 
a whopping overnight rating in 
New Y’ ork against CBS-TV’s 
potent lineup of "Mayberry 
R F.D.," Doris Day and Carol 
Burnett . . .  CBS-TV. with its 
numerous rural-oriented shows, 
figures to improve against 
‘ •.Madig^’ ’ in the national 
statistics, but it h  clear video’s 
basic audience has rather clear 
preferences.

If present trends continue, 
several developments in video 
films may well take place . . .  
One: Networks simply won’t 
shell ut big money for hot-shot 
"contemporary”  movies with
out second thoughts, especially 
since moikn pictures generally 
aren't doing that well on video 
any more . . .  Two: Problems 
over earthy movies on the 
home screen may turn out to 
cause less havoc than expected 
. . .  Three: Television seems 
sire  to favor making its own 
two-hour telefilnu tailored spe-

cifically for the audience whose 
tastes it knows well . . i  that 
way, television movies may not 
improve, but ratings will.
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Next Stop 
Fighting I rish?

Now that Notre Dame has 
broken tradition and decided 

.to go bowling, will the Big 
10 change its mind and let 
Ohio State, the No. 1 team 
in the country play in the 
Rosa Bowl?

Even though there are 
petitions out to get the Big 
10 to change its rule every 
indication points that the No.
1 team in the country will 
go bowling via television like 
the rest of us poor slobs.

Notre Dame being allowed 
to participate in a bowl game 
lends more credence to the 
rumor the Irish are thinking 
seriously about applying for 
admission into the Big 10.

The Irish will meet either 
Texas or Arkansas in the 
Cotton Bowl Jan. 1, probably 
Texas, but the cirrent Notre 
Dame football crop Isn’t the 
best the school has ever had.

Notre Dame has been 
beaten and they will be 
playing an unbeaten in the 
bowl. But the Irish have 
something called tradition 
that always seems to make 
up for anything they lack on 
the football field.

Cotton Bowl officials have 
gotten the second and third 
best teams for their bowl 
game since Ohio State can't 
participate. Whomever plays 
could wind up not even being 
rated in the top 20 this year.

If Purdue stumbles this week, 
and - it is possible, then the 
Boilermakers would probably 
stay out of the rankings.

Over in Louisiana Charley 
McClendon, coach at LSU, 
was pretty mad early 
Monday whM he announced 
that bis 10th rated LSU 
Hgers would not partkipate 
la any bowl game since they

were passed over by the big 
ones.

Old coach had second 
thoughts later, however, and 
decided bis team might be 
a v a i l a b l e  to play in 
something called, the Peach 
Bowl against South Carolina.

No doubt some regent of 
the college could not stand 
to see even a little money 
get away.

The rest of the bowl pic
tures are still a bit cloudy 
with both Michigan and 
Purdue both with a chance 
for the Rose Bowl against 
either UCLA or Southern Cal, 
depending on which wins 
Saturday’s game on the 
coast.

The Orange Bowl has 
claimed No. 2 ranked Penn 
State from the east and the 
m i d w e s t ’ s supposed top 
team, Missouri, which hasn’t 
even won the Big Eight yet.

Who ever finishes second 
in the Southwest Conference 
is apparently headed for the 
Sugar Bowl in New Orleans 
and the second best SWC 
team will play Mississippi, 
which has really had its ups 
and downs and {H-obably 
won't be much of a threat 

to whoever it plays.
Alabama is the only team 

chosen to play in the Liberty 
Bowl but don’t be surprised 
if (Mdahoma is named as 
’Bamas opponent, although

You Don't 
Say . . .

By
RON CROSS

the Sooners will have to beat 
Nebraska this week and still 
have tough Oklahoma State 
left to play.

If not the Sooners then 
maybe Stanford or a mid
west team will get the call.

The CatcM* Bowl will match 
10th ranked Tennessee and 
16th ranked Florida in a 
game that will see the air 
filled with passes. Florida 
has the second best passer 
in the country and the 
kading receiver in the 
nation.

For my money I’ll take the 
Astro-Bluebonnet Bowl where 
Houston, laden with former 
Harvesters, will play Auburn 
in a game that matches 
great offense against good 
defense. -

A n y b o d y  that thought 
they’d ever see a Pampa 
Harvester in a bowl game, 
stand up. Tad Heiskell, L D . 
Rowden, Jim Arthur and 
Glen Lewis will all be 
representing our town and 
we couldn’t pick anybody 
better.

The Sun Bowl, which is 
aptly named has snagged the 
IMh and llKh rated teams 
in the country in Georgia and 
Nebraska. 'This game, too, 
should be a good one, 
featuring two basicly good 
defensive teams, if you like 
that type of football.

Mizzou, O U , Buckeyes 
Get Favorities Ro!e
NEW (UPI) -  Woody Hayes 

says this year's Ohio State team 
is better than his 1968 national 
champs.

“ When you have about the 
s a m e  personnel returning, 
you’re either better or' a lot 
worse,’* he says. “ We’re better. 
‘Rie record is great-up to now.’ ’ 

And now comes Michigan, 
trampled by the Buckeyes last 
year, 50-14. Nobody, least of all 
Woody Hayes, Is looking for 
another one like that with 
Mkhlgan battling for the Rose 
Bowl berth the Buckeyes can’t 
have because they went a year 
ago.

'Hie pick is Ohio State, 
heeding the list like this;

Ohio SUte 38, MicMgan 17 — 
‘niey’re playing at Michigan 
and the Wolves have enough 
ground power to make it tough. 

Penn State 25. Pittsburgh 10
— Improving Panthers are big 
but not slick enough for this. 
Southern California 17, UCLA 14
— Little to choose in Rose Bowl 
test.

Missouri 31, Kansas 1 7 - 
Tigers holding hot hand. 

Louisiana State 35, Tulane 21
— Could be worse.

Notre Dame 35, Air Force 30
— Irish heft sweeps third 
service academy foe.

Tennessee 28, Kentucky 7 — 
As they say at the track, last

wasn’t  true.------  ----------
Stanford 34. California 21— 

Plunkett plunks another one.
Houston 38. Wyoming 15— 

Houston offense figures.
Purdue 28. Indiana 17— 

Hoosiers lack defense against 
Phipps and Co.

Oklahoma 14. Nebra.ska 10 — 
Toss-up; Sooners have home 
field edge, if any.

Also;
East-Syracuse three over 

West Virginia, Buffalo one over 
• . seven over

Rtugei*s. Brown seven over 
Columbia, Cornell six over 
Pennsylvania, Dartnoouth seven

SVer Princaton, Yale eight over 
Harvard, Boston College one 
over Massachusetts. Boston U. 
12 over Temple, Lehigh three 
over Lafayette.

Midwest-Col<^ado one over 
Kansas State, Iowa six over 
Illinois, Oklalwma State six 
over Iowa Stale, Minnesota six 
over Wisconsin, Tulsa six over 
Wichita State, Toledo 14 over 
Xavier, Ohio U. six over 
Marshall, Michigan State one 
over*N()rthwestem. Miami, 0 ., 
three oyer Cincinnati, Bowling 
Green seven over Northern 
Illinois.

Celtics Win One In Extra 
Period, Knicks Keep Going

They always said give Boston 
a little more time and the 
Celtics win snap out of their 
prolonged losing streak.

Boston received those extra 
momants Tuesday night in 
edging the Phoenix Suns, 120- 
119, in overtime. Don Nelson’s 
two foul shots with six seconds 
remaining in the extra .session 
broke a seven-game Boston 
losing skein.

The overtime bug hit two 
other National Basketball Asso-

dation games. Baltimore was 
forced into an . extra session 
before beating San Diego, 142- 
138, and Los Angeles was 
extended In defeating Detroit. 
125-114. In other games New 
York thumped Cincinnati, 112- 
94. Chicago downed Pniladel- 
phia. 127-119, and San Francisco 
stopped Milwaukee, 127-110.

John Havllcek scored 41 
points as Boston tied Phoenix 

107-all 1 nregulation time.

Packers Still 
Gets Jitters 
Before Game
NEW YORK (NEA) -  Al- 

ways on Sunday, during the 
football season, as the clock 
ticks Icoeer and closer to game 
time, prodigious Jim Parker 
breaks out in a rash, welts form 
around his ears and Ms nerve 
cords begin to quiver like 
plucked bass fiddle strings.

This pregame physical re
action has been occurring in 
Parker for the last 13 years, 
the first 11 of which were ^ n t  
in the clubhouse of the 
Baltimore Colts. The former

I P A M P A  
N E W S  

SPO R TS
star offetniv# guard has been 
retired for two years now, but 
he still responds queerly on 
Sunday afternoons as he stands 
and fiUs orders in his package 
liquor shop in Baltimore.

"I  start shaking like a leaf, 
he says. “ Sometimes I think 
I’m going to get a heart attack 
And I get these welts like some 
one beat me with a stick.

“ Something in my body tells 
me it’s game time coming up 
and I still got (his urge to put 
on a helmet. I can’t forget it 
This nervousness comes from 
the mental strain of pro foot 
ball. '

“ In the locker room before 
a game I’d get to thinking real 
hard about wbat was going to 
happen, and I'd get to rocking, 
from one foot to the other.

“ I didn’t know what the hell 
I was doing and guys have toM 
me that I started knocking 
tables over and crashing into 
lockers. Jim Mutschiller, he 
was an end for us, he used 
to »ay that he,wouW not come 
near me before a game because 
he was afraid I’d kill.”

When games are in Balti
more, the 35-year-old Parker 
gives his wife and daughter his 
ticketa for the game. He said 
be Just can’t take being there. 
He never even goes to practice 
aessions.

“ 1 went once, the first fall 
I retired,”  he said. “ I was there 
for 30 minutes to pick* up some 
stuff. I watched some of the 
scrimmage. But I had to get 
out of that place fkst.”

On a Sunday, as it nears 2 
p.m., Parker often bounds out| 
of his store, pounces into his| 
car and drives around and. 
around streets in a sort of daze. | 

’ ’ I can’t stand still, I gotta! 
move,’ ’ he says. “ I pop these 
librium pills in iny mouth, 
nervous ]AIIs, been taking themj 
for 11, 10 years, while I’m: 
driving. 1 don’t want to know 
nothing about what’s going on 
in the game — but I do turn 
the radio on and off, on the 
sly to hear what’s happening.’ ’ i 

He recalls listening in ambush 
to a recent Colts game againatj 
the Rams and was concerned < 
about how Sam Ball was! 
blocking Los Angeles’s rugged' 
defensive end. Deacon Jones, j 

“ I never did have no luck' 
with Jones,”  said Parker. "I 
always needed help from 
Maickey and Curry and the 
backs. And I was glad I didn't 
have no part of that Jones 
anymore.”

He remembers feeling sad for 
ona of his ex-teammalcs, who 
was called for holding at a 
crucial moment in the game. 
And he couM picture the 
reaction of the other Colts.

F O R  TH E O F F E N S E ...
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Cousy To 
Return As 
NBA Player

CINCINN.ATI (U P D -A  41- 
year-old rookie will make his 
playing debut for the Cincinnati 
Royals here tonight against the 
Los Angeles Lakers.

Bob Gousy rookie coach of 
the Cincinqati Royals isn’t 
exactly a playing rookie, but 
the former Boston Celtics star 
hasn't played for six years

The Royals and Cousy were 
given the go-ahead Tuesday 
after more than two months of 
negotiations with the Boston 
Celtics.

AItho«igh Cousv' 'retired after 
the 1962-63 season after IS 
campaigns with the Celtics, 
Bostob still maintained hh 
playing rights.

When Cousy expressed the 
desirq to amke a comeback, the 
Celtica refused on tAe grounds 
that they wanted a player in 
return.

The Celtics Tuesday received 
6-foot-7 forward Bill Dmwlddic 
in exchange for Cousy's playing 
rights and a future draft pick 
to be mutually agreed upon at 
a later date.

To make room for the NBA’s 
latest playing-coach, the Royals 
placed guard Jimmy King on 
the injured list. King, who 
suffered a broken shin bone in 
his letf leg, wasn't expected to 
resume action until late Decem
ber or early January, 1970.

PICKARD TOPS OFFENSE

Jenkins Rushing

Bowl Lineup 
Not Complete 
Picture Yet
L i b e r t y  Bowl, Memphis, 

Tenn.—Alabama (6-3) vs. Color
ado (6-3) or Kansas State (5-4).

Grantland Klee Bowl. Raton 
Rouge, La —IvOuisiana Tech (7-
1) vs. East Tennessee St. 18-0-.
1) .

Pecan Bowl, Arlington, Tex — 
.Arkansas St. (6-1-1) vs, Drake 
( 6- 1-2 ) .

Camellia Bowl, Sacramento, 
Calif.—North Dakota St. (9-0) 
vs. Montana .104)).

Boardwalk Bowl, Atlantic 
City. N.J.-DeUware (7-2) vs. 
North Carolina Central (7-1).
; Sun Bowl, El Paso, Tex.— 
•Georgia (5-3;l) vs. Nebraska (7-
2 )  .

Dec. 25
North-South All-Star Classic, 

Miami.
Dm  26
Tangerine Bowl, Orlando, 

Fla —Toledo (9-0) vs. Davidson 
(7-2).

Dec. 27
Gator Rowl, J;:?ksonvll)e, 

Fla.—Tennessee (7-1) vi. Flori
da (7-1-1).

East-West Shrbe All-Star 
Game, San Francisco.

Blue-Grey All-Star Game, 
Montgomery, Ala.

Dec. 30
Peach Bowl. Atlanta—South 

Carolina (6-3) vs. West Virginia 
( 8- 1 ) .

Dec. 31
Astro-Bluebonnet Bowl. Hous

ton-Auburn (7-2) vs. Houston

Moody Named 
As Top Golfer

SCOTTSDALE. Arlz. (U P D - 
Orville Moody, a virtual nobody 
on the professional golf tour 
only a year ago, reached 
apex of hit career Tuesday! (6-2). 
night when he was named thej Jan. 1 
Golfer of the Year ' by the Rose Bowl, Pasadena. C alif.- 
Professional Golfers As.socia- Michigan (7-2) or Purdue (7-2) 
tion of America. jvs. tICIA (8-0-1) or Southern

Moody, a native of Chlckasha. i California (8-0-1),
Okla., won two of pro go lfs ' Cotton Bowl. Dallas—Notre 
biggest events this year—thé , Dame (7-1-1) vs Texas (8-0) or 
U.S. Open and Uw World Series Arkansas (8-0).

Sugar Bowl, New Orleans— 
Mississippi (6-3) vs. Arkansas 
(8-0) or Texas (8-0),

Orange Bowl, Penn State (8-

Pampa’f  John Jenkins, Steve 
^kott, Scotty King and Dale 
Ammons all finished among the 
top five in final north zone 
Individual statistics released 
today. The statistics were 
figured for the four regular 
season tone games plus last 
Friday’s zone playoffs.

Amarillo’ s Bobby Pickard was 
the total offense leader in the 
district edging Lubbock High's 
Pat Kelly by a scant S3 yards. 
Pickard ended tone action with 
874 yards rushing, 81 (or 935 
total yards while Kelly gained 
237 yards on the ground and 
865 through the air for 902 total 
yards.

Pickard was else the top 
ruritar la tfta» district while 
Btrgar’a Cola Fralgv was 
second with 781 yarw. The 
Bulidof’ i  David wiBard took 
passing honors in t)>a north 
■one, hitting 87 of IS far .356 
yarda while south sona leader1

was Ijubbock’t Kelly with 125 
throws, 55 on target for 865 
yards.

Leading pass receiver In the 
north zone, as far as catches 
goes was Melvin RobinsoA of 
Borger with nine catches for 103 
y^ds. However, Monterey’s 
IVn West caught eight passes 
for 232 yards. In the south zone 
Larry Stockton of Lubbock 
made 22 catches for 237 yards 
while Joe Byrne of Coronado 
had 18 catches for 277 yards 
and Mart Hanna of Plainview 
snagged 11 aerials for 269 
yards.

Marc O’Halr of Monterey 
captured the north zone's 
punting honors. O’Halr kicked 
15 timea for 560,. yards fpr a 
39 3 average while Pampa’s 
Ammons was second With 17 
kicks for 588 yards and a 34.5 

'average. . -
I Don Grimes of Coronado led

average
fifth in

‘ 4.̂

an punters with 12 kicks for 
496 yards and a 41.3 average 
and Mike Paulson of Lubbock 
kicked 19 times for 738 yards 
and a 38.8 average.

Jenkin.s was the fifth best 
rusher In the worth zone, 
playing only two games at 
halfback the senior carried 33 
times for 186 yards, an average 
of 5.8 yards per carry, which 
would ppt him third In the zone, 

wise. Jenkins was also 
passing, hitting on six 

of 23 thiows for 119 yards 
Scott was fourth in past 

receivlni , 
for 138 7 ards an average 17.2 
yards per catcli. Ha was second 
in tótal yards in the'receiving 
depártment.

King was fourth In scoring 
with «lx touchdowns for 36 
poinU and was only three points 
from third placa In the zone.

Pampa finished fourth in the 
north zone in both total oftensa

and total defense. Tha Her 
vesters gained A55 yards on the 
ground, 307 In tha air for 1,162 
yard.s, an average of 8.T2.4 per 
game. The Pampa defense gave 
up 1.130 yards rushing and 566 
through the air for a total of 
1,686. an average of 337. 2 per 
game.

Amarillo was the total offense 
leader in the north zone and 
Monterey had tha best defensive 
club. The Sandies 'averaged 
360.8 yards a game and Mon
terey allowed only 236.6 yards 
per contest.

In the south zone Palo Duro’i 
373 yards per gama average 
was best on offense while 
Coronado allowed opponents 
just 197.4 yardf par game to 
be Bit best defensiva team In 
the district.

Thrusday on the Pampa News 
Sports page you'll find season 
and zone linal averages for the 
HarvasteiJ.

V T  ■ i•- *V..; ^

of Golf and has earned 
$78.323.78 on , the. tour, -in 
addition - tb the $60.000 he 
earned' fM ,Winning- the Wctrld 
Series. Last year, nis first fu ll'o) vs. Missouri (8-1) 
season on the circuit, the 35- Jan. 3 
year-old Moody won just! Lions American All-Star
$12,950. Game, Tampa. Fla

Paul Hahn, world famous Hula Bowl All-Star Game, 
trick shot artist, received the * Honolulu.
Horton Smith Award for Jan. 10
outstanding contributions to the 
game.

Senior Bowl All-Star Game, 
Mobile, Ala. ' ,

W A T I R  H f A T i R  
O N  T H I  t U N K r

BUILDERS 
PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO. 
MootRN n u liR n tt  s iR V ie t
PHOHI 665-3711

We f i x  ’em f a s t .  We 
also install those wonderful 
new DAY k  NIGHT JET- 
GLAS water hMters that 
give you PLENTY of hot 
water for ALL jrbur needs. 
EASY TERMS. '  -  -

10 Y a w r  O o a r a h t MV/ I

n t t :  W ATER HEATER
p e o p i j :

HURRY!
Limited 

Time Oniyt.

REPEAT!
Ourfantastit
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lubeleM
Block wall Whitewall

■ 19.44*

- n r
Tor

T 7 9 ‘
700-1^ 17.88* 20.44* 1.94
735-14 18.88* 21.44* '2.07
775-14 20.88* "23.44* 2.20
825-14 22.88* 25.44* 2^36
855-14 — .. 27.44* 2.57
885-14 29.44* 2.86
775-15 20.88* 23.44* 2.21
815-1 i "2 Ï8 8 * 25.44* 2.38
845-15 27.44* 2.57
900-15 — 29.44* 2.83
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PAMPA DAILY NEWS rAM PlCm At Mad r«nr
W «<ln*y«y. N o f m h r  it. IM t

G Q » J^am pa J9aîlg
OUR C APSU LE  POLICT

EVER STR1\TNG FDR THE TEXAS PANHANDLE 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoct Begin With Me!
n i s  newspaper b  dedicated to fum bhlng tefomiatlon 

to our readers so that they can better promote and pre
serve their own freedom and cnoooraxe others to see Its 
blessings. For only when man understands freedom and 
b free to control himself and all he produces can he de- 

i-.velop b b  ntmost eapabilitica.
W e believe that all men are c«|iially endowed by their 

Creator, and not by a government, with the rif^ t to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property and se
cure more freedom and keep h 'for thetnaeh’es and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best 
of their ability, must understand and apply to daily liv
ing the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting 
Commandment.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole 
or in part any editorials criginated by the News and ap
pearing in these columns, provided proper credit is giv- 
en.) ______________ _

lixon and The SST
president Nixon has become 

third president in a row to 
reigh the pros and cons of the 

lupersonic transport and decide 
lat when better planes are 
lilt, the Vmted Sutes must 
lild them.
He has asked Congress for an 
pjMTopriation of $662 million 
;>read over the next five years 

underwrite develcpment of 
tie SST. Added to the 1623 
lillion appropriated since the 
Kennedy administration, this 
rould total more than 11-28 
ilUon for building and testing 
ro prototypes of thr plane.
The willingness of three ad- 

linistrations to bankroUr* t̂he 
5T can perhaps be discounted 

bn Ibe grounds that it is not 
Elr money, only thb people’s, 
it Boeing CD., which would 
iiild the plane, and the airlines 

rhich would fly it are also 
Enthusiastic atwut spending 

ions of their own money on 
development 

Boeing foresees eventual sales 
500 SSTs for about $40 

illion each, more than enough 
pay back the government’s 

ivestment, with interest. An- 
(ither incentive is competition 
rilh the British-French Concord 
id Russian Tupelov supersonic 
ts, which have already been 

t-fkwn and will be in service 
It least six years before the 

lerican SST. 
t e t  where these planes will 

baiiry about 150 passengers at 
1,400 miles an hour, the SST 
I'ill carry nearly 300 at 1.800 

ph. It could travel between’ 
iTeiw York and London in a 
lere three hours or between 

Francisco and Tokyo in 4V4.

There is one phase of the air 
transport competition where 
America has the entire flel& to 
itself, hlaking their debut within 
the next few years will be 
jumbo jets, capable of carrying 
as many as 500 passengers in 
economy seating or fewer 
passengers in something ap
proaching ocean liner luxury.

A good question might be: 
Does it make more economic 
sense to carry half as many 
passengers twice as fast, or 
twice as many passengers half 
ds fftst?
The jumbo jets will not be 

sluggish craft. Their cruising 
speed — around 600 m-p-h.—will 
equal the speed the SST will 
have to be confined to over land 
because of the scMiic boom ef
fect It is only over open ocean 
that the SSTs’ immense speed 
advantage can be exploited.
That raises another question: 

Will intercontinental passengers 
be willing to pay premium fares 
to ride the SST, or wiU they 
opt for the slower jumbo«, 
whose huge carrying capacities 
are expected to make possible 
drastic reductions in long-haul 
air fares?

President Nixon seems to 
think there is a need for both. 
But Rep. Henry Reuss of Wis
consin says many airlines are 
having second thoughts about 
spending any more money for 
research on the SST. He said 
if the airlines which would be 
the ones to benefit from the 
plane are not willing to spend 
Ih w  own money, “ why should 
the federal government?"

We think he has a point.

H. L. Hunt
Writes

\

4i It's the Most Powerful Weapon We've Got!"’

AGAINST SELF-DEFENSE 
The National Commission on 

the Causes and Prevention of 
Violence recently released a 
report on gun control. Their 
proposals include “ restrictive 
l ic e n ^ g "  of handguns, and 
permitting government confis
cation of handguns owned by 
most private citizens. j

These recommendations for 
handgun confiscation are the 
logical next step following on 
the restrictions imposed upon 
gun and ammunition purchases 
b y Congress last year. 
Congressman John Dingell of 
Michigan, commenting on these 
recommendations, s t a t e d  

I warned a long time ago that 
the ultimate goal of all gun 
legislatioa would be confiscation 
and the picking i^  of all 
privately owned firearms. Once 
they get handguns, they’ll be 
looking for long guns.”

The pirmary error made by 
those who recommend strict 
gun control legislation is their 
refusal to face the fact that 
crimes are caused by criminals, 
not by guns. As long as permis
siveness in the courts en
c o u r a is  criminals to continue 
committing crimes, no gun 
control law can halt violeiice 
in this country.

O n e  congressional aide 
stated: “ It’s going to be awfuUy 
hard to convince a farmer in 
the Middle West that he wiU 
be safer or that the bank in 
town will be more secure if be 
has his gun confiscated. It just 
doesn’t make sense.”

Those who advocate restrict
ing our freedoms often do so 
in the name 'o f  some great 

cause, in this case “ prevention 
of violence.”  But in their 
concern for causes, statists 
ignore individuals. U these strict 
gun control measures are 
enacted. many individuals, 
having lost thebr right to bear 
arms, wig fall victim to 

criminals who know that they 
will be unaUe to defend 
tbemselve«.

Inside
Washington

C JOHN 
GOLDSMITH

ProfiU Puny (Comparatively' 
On Defense Contracts—Laird ROBERT

ALLEN

With Some 
Reservation

By INJLTV WOODY

lew Gauge O f Herosim
N o r m a l l y ,  dtations ac

ting the Distinguisbed 
lying Cross and the Air Medal 

to outstanding per- 
formanoe of duty under fire or 

aerial combat with a 
enemy.

Today, these medals are 
worn by 16 Air Force 

Ih'irrioa“*  hunters. Presenting 
Itwe tffX3s and 14 Ah' Medals 
|V) two crews from the 53rd 
iWeatber Heoonnaissance Squad- 
|roa, Gen. Jack J. Catton, 
Iconunander of the Military 
¡Aizfllft Command, saidt

*■*1 am convinced (hat 
IbatTlcane hinting also Is 
llii^dy demanding business 
Ireqniring great e x p ^ ise  \nder 
I hazardous conditions.

^  repeatedly flying a W’C-130 
I Hercules aircraft into the eye 
[ o f . hurricane Camille, these

intensity,
unknown

storm’ s path and 
thereby saving an 
number of lives.

Camillp certainly qualifies as 
one of the most “ hostile 
enemies”  ever to strike at the 
United States. The medals are 
well-deserved.

HOW  TO  ADDRESS 
OUR LAWMAKERS
Too wont to writ* on 

d m  and mproMrlatlvM .a W anhinc 
ton and Austin Haro ara thair ad- 
dram a»

• T A T «

Raw. Maloul At>ra1iai% 
Trxaa.

Krr. Ofodr HaHewee< 
Taxaa

CkaadVa%

F E D E R A L
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CAPITOL EYE

Academia O f Evil Days 
O f Passion Over Intellect

Your Dental 
Health

Raw RoS Prtra. BW OMinon Hmiaa 
orfica Bide • W arhln^on. D-C. Teilt 

^  . J J  .  . 1. .  J  I Sen- Jehn Towar, Sonata Otticasnelif obtained data that made bio« .  waihinetnn, d c . tAosi.
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How does a guy who was 
kicked out of the match and 
left dangling on the ropes come 
back and get to be mayor? 

he pulls a few strings.
"nie GOP ousted Lindsey from 

die party in the primary but 
he pulled some fancy floot-work 
and ran as a liberal. He got 
into shape by shadow • boxing 
with the Kenioedyites.

He will next appear oa the 
main card as a Democrat. He 
changes parties faster than a 
chameleon changes color, but 
with less finesse.

But how did “ Destiny’ s Tot”  
win? WeU, first off, he was able 
to get practically the entire top 
senatorial staff of the the late 
Bobby Kennedy to sit behind 
some desks in the mayor’ s Fifth 
Avenue headquarters. Still, he 
needed mor« than Echos — be 
needed money, Lindsey filed 
his campaign costs at over 11.6 
million, as compared to just 
$383,000 for Procacclno and 
$383.000 for Marchi.

But it still wouldn’t have been 
enough. Here’s where Lindsey’s 
ring-sawy paid off. Lindsey 
sent a letter to each of 200,000, 
retired city employes. He told 
them he would sponsor a bill 
p r o v i d i n g  cost-oMivlng in
creases in 1970 for all fetired 
city workers.

He didn’t list this as a 
c a m p a i g n  expense either, 
because the letters were sent 
on the stationery of the maj-or’s 
office and stan^ied by City Hall 
meters. 'Diis cosí the taxpayers 
$20.000. Now that Lindsey 
dodged the sponge and won the 
bout, it will cost the taxpayers 
a lot more than that to pay 
off on bU etxl of the handle 
in 1970.

.By BRUCE BIOSSAT 
Washfagtaa Correspondeat

WASHINGTON (NEA) - A  
gray, balding urban affairs 
expert said the other day: “ Do 
you realize that there are more 
pedple teaching in colleges and 
universities today than there 
were students enrolled in my 
day?"

Teachers o f all kinds are, in 
fact, now the largest single oc- 
oupatioiial force in America, 
o u t n u m b e r !  a g farmers, 
salespeople and other large 
groups.

The czpkwioa has been 
particularly telling in the 
coUege world, where cnrollmcat 
has boomed to a re<x«ti 7 
millkm Students and la still 
Msing. Academia is today and 
win henceforth be an immense 
commnaity.

Inevitably, the quality of 
6oUege teaching has declined 
steefrfy. The demand la simply 
too great to be well m et Some 
major citiet with three or fo ir 
azM)le universities can boast of 
no more than a handful of 
highly qualified acholara and 
teachers.

In one such city, on the after
noon of the O ct IS Vietnam 
moratium, I listened intently for 
several hours to a teach-tn ad
dressed by several teachers at 
an important sebooL 

One, billed aa an economist, 
IM-oved to be shockingly 
i g n o r a n t  of elemental 
Dcoootnics. His manner of 
speech was slovenly, made 
worse by his effort to build a 
link to the listening young folk 
by Imitating their great mixture

they call

F
fSJtxsätf
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Question
Box

(W i Mvit* Ml •€••••
mie» an« tha prtptr  funatlai 
•f lavarnmant wBleli « I S  
Injura anyana.)

nat

QUESTION: De minimum 
wage laws help aajbedy?

W ii And Whimsy

One day Winston Oiurchlll 
was being bedeviled by a 
persistent critic, who loftily 
declared:

Mr. Blank — I am a firm 
believer in fighting the enemy 
with his own weapons.

Mr. Churchill (puffing deeply 
on his Inevitable clgitr) — 
Really? Tell me, how long does 
it take you to sting a bee?

Housewife — Gee, Mirrtle, the 
bank returned my check.

Second Housewife — Are you 
ever lucky. What'are you going 
to biqr wttk It Ma$ tim at ^

ANSWER: We can think of 
no ways that minimum wage 
lawg help anybody. It keeps loU 
of people from having a job 
who would be able to learn a 
trade and be usefid citizens if 
we did not have the idea that 
wages can be established by 
law. Each person must produce 
hii own wages; and an em 
ployer, if he wants to stay in 
business, wants to hire a man 
or boy who prodiKes his own 
wages and promote hkn at he 
produces or else he will be 
changing help all the time.

Minimum wage laws are oer 
tainly unfair to the young, to 
the elderly or the decrepit who 
are willing to work for what 
they’re worth, but the minimum 
wage laws prevent employors 
from hiring those whose produc 
tlvity may be low. It’s just a 
form of socialism, welfare 
statism or qommunism. 'Welfare 
statlam in the long nm hurts 
every one because, as Frederic 
Bastiat says, “ tha loss of one 
is the loes of all in producing 
wealth and the gain .of one In 
produdog wealth is tha gain of

of jargon which 
communication.”
In harsh truth, this “iefcher”  

uttered oothii^ at all of either 
fresh or s(^d substance. He 
would not have been fit to carry 
the briefcase of the eceoomists 
I knew in the great University 
of Chicago.
* Another “ teacher’* began his 

t a a‘e h - i a by declaring 
vehemently that he bad no 
intention of trying to teach any
thing that day. He had made 
up his mind about tha war and 
wanted only action on imme
diate U.S. withdrawaL His true 
place was on a soap box in 
any gathering spot for haMtuai. 
noisy haranguers. He did not 
deserve to be within 100 miles 
of even the weakest U.S. 
college.

My experience that day 
evidently could -be widely 
repeated, for the average level 
of college academics has fallen 
dismally low.

At a major university’s school 
of business, a visitor discovered 
that students who had been 
studying economic and business 
affairs for a full four years had 
never heard of author Peter 
Drucker, who has written 10 
books on economics and related 
matters, countless articles, and 
is considered a controversial 
but highly original thinker in 
his field. Dnickcr’s latest work. 
“ The Age of Discontinuity,”  
was a major topic in alert 
g o v e r n m e n t  circles In 
Washington this year.

In some areas, students doing 
graduate work are teaching 
Not wholly a new thing. It 
nevertheless is growing. Author 
Irving Kristol has made the 
point that thousands of teachers 
today are not much more than 
technicians.

More than Just heavy demand 
is involved. In an interview, he 
told me that from the viewpoint 
of both the teacher and the 
student It has become a matter 
of style. Said Kristol:

“ l i ie  values of the Intellect 
are not highly valued these 
days. They don’t think they are 
very important.

“ The predominance of passion 
over intellect ia the style the 
students want. . .They are too 
o f t e n  against scholarly 
rigor. . .The professors find this 
very tempting, to the point 
where passion (over issues) Is 
almost out of control.”

Obviously this transformation 
of faculty and student it far 
from total. Millions of students 
still come to school to learn 
and there are countless good 
teachers to help. Questioned, 
many students plead for better 
teaching even as some are 
giving themselves wholly to 
e m p t y  sloganeering. Some 
schools meet the teacher quality 
problem by leaning heavily 
upon part-time use of eig>erts 
from the professional and 
business worlds.

But the peril of enlarging 
academic mediocrity ia very 
real. It comes at a bad time, 
w h e n  Donstudying. student 
militants turn many campuses 
into rebel fortresses and can 
either enlist or blackmail some 
mediocrlUes in their various 
froadum dMlrgyiin

By DR.' W njUAM  LAWRENCE
• ' A. <

Periodontal Diiease 
Cm  Be Arreatad

DE.\R DR. LAWRENCE: 
Can pyorrhea be cured? And 
why do periodootists charge 
euefa exorbitant prices?

ANSWER: The name pyor 
rhea is an old one suid not often 
used these days. Periodontal 
dieeaee ie the term now used 
to describe infection and ab
normal ohangee that occur 
arausid (perio) the teeth 
(dositia), mainly the gums and 
bony supporting structure.

Dentists who specialize in this 
treatment are called periodon
tists and we need about 30 times 

I many of them aa we atm  
have.

Can perlodonUl dbeaae be 
cured? Probably not. 1 think 
most periodontiats will admit to 
thaL BUT, while a complete 

cure" is not yet available, 
periodontal disesue can be
arrested; infection can be
elimsnated; premature loes of 
teeth can be prevented and the 
chewing apparatus can be
restored and maintained in 
healthy condition for snaiiy 
extra years.

ITiere are many causes of 
periodontnl disease and many

WASHINGTON — The Pen
tagon is telling Congress that, 
despite sharp criticism of the 
military • industrial - complex, 
major defense contractors make 
less money on their military 
than their conanerqial business 

and less than comparable en
terprises. :—

That -  is the word from 
Secretary of Defense Melvin R. 
Laird. To support it, the 
secretary has supplied con
gressional appropriations com
mittees with an iqxiated survey 
on profit margins and a couple 
of tabular comparisons.

The material, prepared fa 
part by Logistics Management 
Institute, deals with military 
profits of oontractors who do 
an annual business of $25 
million or more with the Pen 
tagon. It compares their defense 
profits with commercial profits 
of the same contractors, profits 
of manufacturers of durable 
goods, profits of aB manu
facturing, and profits on con
tracts — processed by the 
Renegotiatioa Board — of 
companies with annual sales 
over $1 mUlion:.

Laird submitted the taforma 
tion after he testified, fa person, 
that the so-called military- 
industrial complex is not 
making • unconscionable profits 
on its dealings with tha Pen-, 
tagon.

Updated this year, the survey 
faicludes complete profit data 
through 1967. It compares 
profits as a percentage of sales 
and as a percMtage of total 
capital Invested — in each case, 
before taxes.

“ It can readily be observed.”  
says an accompao^’ing Pen
tagon memo, “ that the defense 
business, whether measiaed by 
the Renegotiatiofi Board or the 
LMI data, is less profitable than 
either the conunercial business 
of tbe defense contractors or 
that of the dirable goods groups 
or tbe data for all manu
facturing.”

“ It is also evident that the 
commercial business of the 
defense contractors lends to be 
less profitable tfa^ other 
c o m m e r c i a l  business,”  the 
memo declares. .. .

The Pentagon memo notes 
that profits, computed on this 
basis, show a change after 1961. 
Up to that time, returns on 
defense business were higher 
than tha profit averages for 
other business. After that date 
d e f e n s e  business became 
relatively less profitable.

“ From the above date,”  the 
memo asserts, “ it would appear 
that average profits of defense 
contractors on their defense 
business are lower than average 
profits of similar non-defense 
business. Renegotiatioa Board 
data would tend to support 
this.”

While the Pentagon’s survey 
Includes no data after 1967, it 
is said to parallel private 
stwfies which chart more recent 
profit estimates. The matter is 
to be intensively studied, how
ever, under the compromise de
fense authorization bill.

Originally proposed by Sen, 
William I^m ntire, D-Wis., a 
critic of miUUMy contracting 
procedures, an amendment to 
the bill calls for a study of 
defense iHofits by the General 
Accounting Office. As modified 
by Senate-House conferees, the 
proposal will not (N^Yide sub- 
pena power for the GAO in its 
investigation o f  corporate 
records. However, the GAO can, 
if stymied, ask congressional 
armed s e r i e s  oonunittees to 
subpena records.

McGOVERN. FUND R.\I- 
SER — Sen. George McGovern, 
D - S . D . ,  a last-minute 
presidential candidate last year, 
if pressing his fund-raising 
c a m p a i g n  _for like-minded 
candidates in next year’s Senate 
races. He has aligned It against 

“ conservative”  President 
Nixon.

“ We art in a period of fun
damental transition • that will 
determine pur national direction 
top decadés to come,”  sa>'S 
McGovern, fa a new h«Kl-rais- 
ing letter — hit second in behalf 
of what he calls “ progressive- 
minded senators”  who fact re- 
election fa 1970.

“ On one side, Richard Nixon, 
a skilled and deeply committed 
political tactician, would like to 
create a new and dominant 
c o n s e r v a t i v a  coalition fa 
American politics — a basis 
realignment that would assure 
permanent conservative control 
of the White House, the 
Supreme Court, |he regulatory 
agencies and, as he hopes, the 
Congress........... .

“ On the other tide, a growing 
and increasingly sophisticated 
electorate is demanding a new 
public humanism consistent 
with the knowledge, wealth and 
power now available for the 
realization of America’s basic 
goals and values,”  tbe letter 
¡says.”

PAUL HARVEY NEWS
V "

orgsuiisms seem to be invotved 
But much research work is 
being done and cures may be 
available some day.

As to exorbitant fees that 
periodontists suppoaMfly charge 
they are probably not out of 
line with the rest of our over 
inflated economy.

I’ve heard dentiato aay that 
many of tbe new and exciting 
things that dentistry is now 
capable of doing to save teeth 
are much too expensive for 
most people and are nvaiUUe 
only to a  snutil percentage of 
our populatioa who can afford 
to pay the high fees. Everything 
costa too, too much, in fact, 
I don’t know any more how 
awefa is too much.

What's Okay Age For Smut?

DEAR DR. LAWRENCE: 
What makes my dentures 
ebek when I eat? And what 
can be done about H? It'e so 
embarraseing when I’m out in 
company.
ANSWER: Porcelain teeth fa 

dentures can produce cUcUng 
whan brought sharply together. 
5)ome denture wearers seem to 
take special delight in clicking, 
emphasizing a word or phrstse 
with a resounding click that’s 
almot as sharp and beautiful 
as the dick made by a perfect 
mashie shot to the green.

Replace procelaln teeth with 
pUstic one# to eHmioate 
clicking (ram your dentures.

I Please tend your quetUoat 
about dental health to Dr. 
I.awrence iu care of this 
paper. While be can't answer 
each letter persoailly, letters 
of general fatersst wiH be 
answered in this column.

WIT AND WHIMSY 
Fred — It’ s a littio hard for 

young doctors to get a  start.
Frink — I know. I’m raising 

whiskers. >
Fred — They will help. aniH 

ru  loan you some of my 
nugazines from 1922 to put ih

By PAUL HARVEY 
Sen. John McClellan (D-Ark.) 

has expressed anxiety nbout 
“ What happens when the 
present batch of aex-emphasii 
movies gets on TV?”

He says, “ As movlea they can 
be labeled ’for adults only’ but 
as TV entertainment faey in- 

vade the child’s nursery.”
I appreciate the aenator’ s 

concern .and applaud his 
foresight, but If it’s wrong for 
children what makes it right for 
adults?

Recent generations have so 
frequently-heard the admonition 
“ Don’t use language like that 
in front of the youngsters! 
Why? r

We were toW “ You’re not old 
enough to snMike.’ ’ \Mtat age 
is oM enough? If it's harmful, 
fan’t it harmful at any ago? 

Little wonder today’s young 
w overtly rebelling against 

hypocritical double standard.
Some movies get a church 

rating, “ Adults only.”
If it’s a dirty movie It's a 

dirty movie lor men and women 
of any age.

Entertafamenl media are 
admittedly less utrlct with 
what's allowable on lat« night 
p r o g r a m s .  Double-entendre 
jokes and bawdy expressions 
and sex subjects, taboo at 
prlma- time, are permissible 
“ after the youngsters are fa 
bod.”

No wonder the youngsters 
grow up equating nnaturity with 
smoking, (h-inldng, lewd movies 
and dirty words.

Thus has an fade feasible 
double standard misled us all.

What’s the answer? Should we 
rstiim to the Puritan'“ prudery”  
which oturacterized the “ good 
did days”  or should we, as they 
do In Scandinavia “ let it all 
hang out” ?
- Denmark.‘ June- 9, '  1967, 
removed all restrictions on the 
publication OTiSale of pomogra 
pbie matarlM.

* 1̂  1, lfcig\|ia«v Deomark

removed all restrictions on 
movies “ lor audiences ov'cr 16.”  

Even Dennurk, therefore, 
clings to the sträng« notiao that 
dirt is for growmgM.

Jack Valenti, president of the 
M o t i o n  Picture Assn, of 
America, says the climata 
varies within our own nation. 
Mklwestemers, fa his judgmient, 
are more discriminating.

More than 200 anti-ob.sce«ity 
bills are presently pending in 
Congress, but a legal definition 
for what’s obscene — a 
detinition which will stand up 
in court — remains elusive. 
Presently, obscenity, according 
to the law, “ is fa tha eyes of 
the beholder.”

Some persons. I'm told, find 
the appearance of a sack of 
potatoes suggestive.

This columnist wiB not at
tempt a definition when legal 
and legislative giants are ad
mittedly confounded, but there 
is one faconslslency svhich 
surely translates like the hypo
crisy which it is to our 
enlightened young.

If wo accept smut only after 
tha age when we can bo 
physically aroused by it — 
sham« (Ml us.

WIT AND WHIMSY
Overheard a t a local garage: 
Bill (to a friend) — My wifo 

has a strange way of gelt inf 
even with the power company. 
She uses my oar to kno<d( down 
their poles.

A lather was complalplng 
about ail the time hU kids 
spend watching 'TV.

Frank (td a friend) — I have 
a six-year-old who can say only 
one «Kfad-^bbhl

\
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athoUc Hierarchy 
onsiders Recjuests

i i

> WASHINGTON (UPI) -T h a  
Q.S. Catholic hierarchy wrei- 

today with an urgent 
8t from th« prieatt for a 

ce in the council« of the 
ch, which the bishops 

msrives sought—and got— 
m the Pope.
s a first step, the Rev. 

itrick O'Malley recommended 
h bishop take with him to 

tiw spring meeting of the 
National Conference of Catholic 
fiphops (NCCB) in San Fran- 
* c o  in April one priest elected 
to represent all the priests in 
his diocese. These priests would 
be permitted to sit in on 

lion meetings of the 
ops.
ather O’Malley is president 
the National Federation of 
Its* Councils, r^esenting 

ire than 35,000 U S. priests 
Ha made known his views 
H inday at the start of the fall 
l i f t in g  of the NCCB.

A committee headed by 
inal Lawrence Sheehan oi 
imore has recommended 
Father O'Malley’s specific 

est be rejected. On the 
T hand, the committee, did 

Ifge the NCCB to move ahead 
^  satisfy th substance of 

her O’MalWy’s request by 
Ing a National Pastor^ 
icil.
is conference would Include 
Its and laymen. Such a 

was recommended by the 
nd Vatican council, but so 

only the Dutch have 
ally instituled It 

'ather O’Malley said the 
Sts would look upon csta- 

ent of such a council as 
most hopeful development.”  

t he urged speed, 
iarlier Monday an Informal 
ilition of Ittwal Catholic 
anlzatlons, representing both 
sts and laymen, made 
c an open letter to the 

. The coalition called for 
immediate moratorium on 
church building”  and 

itrlbution of 10 per cent of 
church income to the black

community as “ reparations for 
white racism.”

NOTICE

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES

10 Lost and Found
roU N H  in Olbnon't IMnronnt C»nt*r 

parking iot, on* monty riip. Idan* 
ify to riaim. t'ontact Tho Pampa 
Daliy Nawi, and pay fnr ad.

12 Leons
ISA.DM to SIM million for commorrlal 

Induatrlal and inailtultonai loans. 
WMt Toaaa Plnanca ÍUrrlc». Ino. 
Box K4S Pam pa Ttxaa Mt-SStl or 
S(i-S3f4.

13 Business Opportunitiee

ECOMMENDS O m C E
WASHINGTON ÍUPI 
sate refugee X  subo 
ly recoimne^ided 1

»11 -T h e  
subcommittee 

President
ion create an office of 
jgee and humanitarian af

te be headed by an 
listant secretary of state.

subcommittee also said 
sediate steps should be 

to admit additloMl 
tees from Ctechoslovakla 

other areas of Eastern 
jope. Sen. Edward M. 

ly. D-Mass., chairman of 
psii^, said the nation’s 

for refugees “ has not 
insured up to the needs of 

time.”

lEEK THIEF

OROVILLE, Calif. (U P D - 
cal authorities arc seeking a 
If with a penchant for large, 
ieldy objects.

First a It-inch cast bronse 
ill disappeared from the 
ilfry of the one-room Oregon 

'Ity school, and then someone 
Itole a 4-foot-high, 55-pound 
sodel hamburger from the roof 

of a root beer stand.

Dally fkUtions 
5 pun. Day Before 

Pubiiostlon

READER ADS
Bmiday Editkm 
S PJ«. Friday

M AINLY ABOUT 
PEOPLE ADS

t Use Mlalmura 
90o Une 

Daily E^tiona 
10 ajn. day of publicatioa 

Saaday Editiaa 
11 a.m. Saturday

DISPLAY ADS
I pm preceediag day of 
pabUcatioa except 5 pm 

Friday for Saaday Edition, 
aad 12 aooa Saturday for 

Monday edittoa 
The Above are 

alao deadUaes for 
cancellations 

CLASSIFIED RATES 
S Uao mlalmnra 

Approximately 5 words 
per IIbo

1 day, per Uae ............ 45<
t days per Mae per day . 33i 
S days, per Use per day 254 
4 days, per line per day 254 
I days, per line per day 244 
t days, per Uae per day 22i 
7 days, per Uae per day 20c 

14 days per Uae per day 15c 
2t days, per line per day ISe
PrlcM gr* aubj^ct to bo
aopr ehonf*: «Sa nM roa 4n aoo- 
aaaajan will ba ebartad bjr iba dar-

Monthly Lint Rate 
No Copy Change 

Fer line per month $3.54 
Classified Display 

Open Rate, Net, per la. $1.71 
Ttie Pampa Dally News wlD 
be responsible for only oao 
(1) Incorrect laaertloa. Check 
your ad Immediately and ae- 
Ufy as #t any errors.

LIK E  TO RUN  YOUR OW N  
BUSINESS

Ba a ConcM'o I)ral*r.,.RI(ia tha Hot- 
t»ai Riami (iolng for botiar profit 
opportuiilllM. rral opportunity
awaits th« right man In tha Pam
pa ama To I«am how Conoco will 
aasitt you call:

R (} Bvrd. U3-tUT 
V-rnon R«ll.

KOR HAI.K tR>lden Sprtad t^af« and 
Motal. (iood buila«M, 4 yaars old. 
Higgins. Taxas. Phema ISI-SSSl or *SÎ-Îjn.

RKRVICK STATION stock and «q- 
ulpmsnt for sals. I4& W . Wilks. M l 
*:(l.

1A Business Services
A • Air Condifioninf

OK* MOORE TIN SHOP
Air Csnáltloning — Payna Maatars 
120 Vy. Klngsmill Phana «M .iori

B • Applionco Popeir
RKPAIRS on all makes of small ap-

f illames. Frta pick up and dallvary. 
tl-W M.

REPAIR sarvica an waahsrs, dryara 
and rafrlfaraters, 10 yaars «spar 
lanca with Basra. Call Ls«s**l B>av 
ana. MO-TSTO

21 Htip Wanted
RAI.F.RMA.N ___

To sstabllsh own f'rsdlt Brokarsa« 
busln«M No Invasimriit. To help 
g«t atarUd. wt auarantr« IlkO 
waakly to man maatitig our ra- 
raqiilramaata. Aga no handicap. 
W rlln  Ma.ukgar, Drawar 41T. Mant- 
or. Ohio 44IHMI . .-

in.tHMi (-OMMIHHION PlX'fl ItKOV- 
I.AK ('A S Il BOM.'B for full tini« 
man orar 40 In Pampa aiaa 
Taka ahort auto trips to contact 
cualoroars. ,\lr mali A. R. Paia. 
Pras., Taxas llrfinary Porp.. Box- 
711, Fort Worlh, Texas 7SI01.

rFXAH UH. fO M l'A X Y  needs msn 
over 40 as traveling renreaenlatlva. 
W rite B. 1. lUckeisun. Pres., Houlh- 
weslarn Petroleum I'orp., M4 N. 
Main. Ft. Worth. Texas.

N'KKO WOMAN or coupla to do 
housework. Must haxa own trans. 
ponathMi. ('all collact SM-4IKI 
Miami

69 Miscelloneoi Sale
OAK FIR R W O on, U o a cord. Plnon, 

ITS a cord. MS-IM-V
WKOOKWIHHI gaa rani 

Itr,. ] l t l  N. Itwighi. MS-tTt:
¡..arg« Bisa

l .n 'T lX i ovar 1 yaai old Stanllh sier
ro. solid slat« Btarephoiilc. In par- 
fe<'l ahapa aitd real reasunabl«_ MS- 
llt«4.

PHIVATK OKKK'KR. car|»«l#d. cen
tral lieat and air condltfoiie,!. In- 
quire first offlc«. t i l  W. FrancU. 
ti«3-347l-. _______________

OFFIt.'K liulldini cinaa to Post Of
fice. l'entrai heat, janitor »arvic« 
furnlshad. M S-s»;t aflar t:«0

RKOl’ t'M Safa and faal w ith  O oltaaa 
ta lile ts  and  K-Vap " w a te r  p illa .’ ' ,  
Richard I trug.

ANTIQUK 4IKKMAN Orand Father 
clock, black oak, parfact working 
f-nndltlon. 411-4110.

UKRT'S a gay girl •• ready tor a 
whirl after cleaning carpala with 
Blue ].UBtia. Kant alaclrb' sham- 
pooer ft. I'arapa mass A Paint.

W ll.l . IM> tawing for dolls. Rarhla 
clothsa and apaciality. 714 R. Mal
one. l4 » -:ia T ,

W ANTKl) well aarxlra unit oparatoia 
and crewman, 40 hours or squtvsient 
gusranlaad aeiiil-monthly. Vacattoa 
and sick leave hanaflts, hoxnltallaa- 
tlon. Ufa insurance and raifrrmant. 
Appl.v Patrick Well ftarvlce, 4.M 
I ’eirolaura Road, Ubaral. Kansas 
47401

NKKD l-ABORBRR. men who want 
to work. • to to hours a day In 
town, ca ll 44S-5S21.

WA.N’ TKD KXPKRIKNt'En aanrlca 
station attendant. Hood wsgas. ('all 
Company number 44.1-H4I or res- 
Idenca 441-5141. W hile l>r«r. Taxaa

HAVK Openings for sawing machine 
oparatora. Rteady work, good com 
pany beneflls. iéO axpenanca
quired. An a<|U«l opimrtunltv com 
pany. Marla Founoatlona. 400 E. 
Klngsmill.

D • Carpuntry 

fV iC I  T.~ SMITH, INC.
Builders MS-41M

RALPH H. BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITIONS — REMODELINO 

PHONE ««-424B

ROBIRT R. JONIS
CONTRACTOR ANO BUILDER 

ItIB N. Christy MI-tM

H • GcMrcl Servie«
TREE TRIbfMINO. genanU clean-up 

work wanted. C?all M3-14t0.

SII

BLUE PRINTINO 
Pampa «lus Print Cp. 

Prest 0«

N -  Foinlinf
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING ANO ORCORATINO 
ROOF BPRAVINO. OW-tMl

0  • Fop«r Honging

2 M«Huin«iitB
MARKERS — Monumaata. Saat asa- 

tarlai, lowast prica«. Phana Fort. 
BU-4«tt. I »  B. Faolknar.

3 FcrBonal
P A fl . 'S  TÎV B  B B R nC B  rapalr» 

watchaa. fixas clocks, sets dla- 
mofuls. ramdunts ringi. jawalry ra- 
fpalr. W « wiaka fÍiolhaFa ringa and 
finga of Ufa. 110 E. roaior, MS- 
4oiT.

S Sp«ci«l N «tk «t
DAT HUNTTNO: 14 miles South of 

Otoña. Privata pastura for your 
party. Contact Bob Childress, Os- 
Orta. 114-441-1141 or 141-1001.

Pampa Lodgs Number M4, 
Thursday, Novamber .10, 
7 :J0 E A. drgrae. Frlday, 
4:10 p.nt. Fard. M.M. de- 
grae. All vlaltors walcoma. 
memhers urged lo  attand.

PINNYRICH IRAS
Jaytall« Meintire MI-40W
Bmad • laaf Evergrea 

galion elsa Regular 47. 11.10.
Large ]• 
140. Rog-

ular t l . l t  varieties 41.7S
IR U C I NURSIRIIS

Altarasd. Taxas Phena 7T4-S17T
Top O' Texss I » d g «  11*1 
Mondar and Tuasday night 
study and practlce. All vla- 
llors walcoma. Mamliers 
urged to attand.

tI*O TS befora your eyes - -  on your 
naw carpai —  remova tham witb 
Blue L.ii«tra. Rant «lactrìc sham- 
pooer. I I . Pampa Hardware.

PAINTTNO, papering, lapa and tax- 
tons work, n  B. Nlchera. 1144 Muff 
Road. N 4 -44 » er M4-44II.

T • Radio it  T«l«visioR

101
Winces Aitraiut Service

P A ~K A R t>  B ELX. D R A L »:R  
North Hobart «01-1070

OENBB DON*$T.V.
■vívanla Balsa and Barvica

l U  W  Foster 101-1441

B A R  RIRNITURI
io t i N. Hebort IM-StM

40E HAWKINS Apallane««. Olopas- 
ahi« baga tar all kinds at vacuum
clsanars.

M4 W. Pattar l«|.3W7

JOHNSON RADIO B TV
M «tarala—N arpa—Wsatl ng he uaa 

4M B. Cuylar 4«».SMt

Sewing
e  OREBBMAKINO 0

Satisfaction Huarantead 
(nuMraa —  Adults Itt-TSIS

Y  • U g lie is la r in g

RRUMMin’S UPHOLSTIRY
1B1B Alcack MS.TMt

IS Instruction
HIOH BCHOOL at haina In apare 

tima. Naw taxi« turnlahad, dlpia- 
ma awardad. Law manthly p a y  
manta. Writa ter fra« braabute. 
AMERICAN BCHOOL, E«x M7, 
AMARILLO, TEXAS.

1B Beeuty ShepB
PAMPA COLUEOR OP 

HAIRDRESSINO
71« W . Poetar Ni-1411

WOMBN NaOED
lo  traln as IBM Keypunch oparalor. 
Joln tbla axcitlng caraer In oniy 4 
weeka of homs praparatlon and 14 
huura In our training cantar. All 
Iraaon malaria]« Includtng a key 
punch trainar wlll ba dallverad to 
your homa.
F ot Information clip ad and mali 
tu Box 4173. Amaiillo. Texas. 
NAME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
AHI*. *• ....
«TRK K T 
PHONK NO.
CITY ..........

K IR B Y  B A L E S  A N O  B E R V IC E  
Taka up paymanU sn rapaasasaad
Kirby, llfvb  S. Cuylar. 4M-2M0.

AUTO INSURANCI MONTHLY
Saniry, MS-Ogro. Bas 237
SAVE SAVE EAVEttI 

Winter prices, nays. I brands of 
trallara and campers. Rllla Camp
ers, 430 S llohsrt. «4.'.-41l4

RED DALE CAMPERS
EPPERSON CAMPER SALES 

737 W a it Brawn MS-TTSI

70 Musical iR O trum a n ts

Now It Usad Pienes B Orgens
"Ramal Purchass Plan" ^

Torploy Music Co.V-
117 N. Cuylsr M4.1241

80 Pets «nd Supplias
MAKK Tour selection now al tha 

Aquarium Birds, fish and puppies. 
Supplies for a|l pels. 3114 Alco<-k.

.SPEI-'IAL PKIi 'I':m on AKC register«04

t a e a a * « « • • •

30 Sowing Machines
Smiley Sawlna Machina Ca. 

Clean • all Ad Just S3.44
714 W. PaslaV^ «W-4211

4B Troos, Shrubbery, Plants
TR P .K  T R IM M IN O  *  R K M O V A l. 

F R K E  E S T A M A T E . C H A IN  SAW S. 
Vinson C  David 444-14.W.

ARRANGEMENTS. potted fkiwers. 
Christmas trees and trim. N u r^ 'r  
and landscaping. FARM «  HOME 
SUPPLY. PRICE ROAD.

PI.J4NT your bulbs now for beautiful 
Spring yarns * *

Stora, i l l
I a  j m r ^ a a  RIca'a F « ^  
S. (fuyler.

TREE T R n m m o ,  » « m o v a u  
SHRCa  PRUNING. FREE E8TI; 
MATES. EPRATINO, ALSO TREE 
DISPOSAL J. R- Pavla ««3-M44

EVUtGREENS. Shrub«, roeahuahaa. 
Pax Partllliar. xardan auppllaa

BUTLBR NURSIRY
Parrylan H l-W ay A  2Sth «W-S4S1
TREE REMOVING AND TRIMMINO 
O. R. GREF.R «0-1447
TREES EAWED and trimmed. elulB 

aaws and custom sawing. Call 
Dennis. 444-1141.

50 BuildiHg Supplies
QUIUIN LUMIIR

Highway 141 West

W HITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.

Ill S. Ballard -  555-3291
PAMPA LUMBER CO

1101 E. Habart S44.4TS1

HOUSTON LUMilR CO.
120 W. Faatar M t-S M I

Septic ToHks A Drain Pip«
eU lLOERS PLUMeiNO iSi B. Cuylof ^h#a BiB'STII
ARCHirS ALUMINUM PAR

d01 a. Craven SdS.ETId

54 Farm Machinery

JEWEL’S RSAUTY SHOP
tpaclsli $12.00 parmananta anly S4.M 

Jewel Chapman at Taatia NiefctH 
1304 E. Francis Phana M4-1301

JO H N  D EE R E COM BINES
f o r  s a l e

44—1144 Combine, 14 foot
Diaael Engine ............. .

ft--1444 Combine. 14 foot
L. P. Engine .................

44—1441 t'omblna, 14 foot
1» P Engine .....................

•1-.14M Combine. 14 foot 
Gasoline Engine • ••.i. ■

Y A T E 4  IM P LE M E N T CO. 
A L TU 4 . O K L A H O M A

header.
44.cun SO 
header 

44.too M 
header. 

43.44« Art 
header. 

41.74«.««

ad toy PO.HI« 
Somei ville.

ptipplas.

NICK ’S PET SHOP
Prafsstlenal Psadla Oroomlng

W hite toy IbMMlIes 
121 R. Atchison

IREEDER
Bsdllngtew .Terriers 

Champlan Stud 
Chihuahuas. Puppies, Otheta 
420 N. Walls 444. IMI

B4 OHic« Stere Equipment

102 lus. Rentol Property

103 Hornet For Set«
i n  O W N E R , IS34 Hixpa, TUST sq ft. 

1 Iwdiooin Ivlck, 1 \  baths, liviiw  
room, kllrheii-ilen with wmxlbuni- 
rr . carpat, draper, double garage, 
lutilo, fenced. 4l«,74li. PhotM s<4- 
4444.

103 Homes For Sole

N O n C E
Wp hmve b«N>n appointed the 

new F.HjA. arre broker. 
Repos Available Now 

B5S Barnard Streea
1040 Crane Rimd 
6S6 N DeiKht 
S2I S.'Finley

HU Neel Road 
60.Ì Plains 

III2 Vamon Drive
1041 Vamon Drive 
m s Vamon Drive 
1128 Vamon Drive 
lOIO Hamilton Street
401 N. Sumner 

11.12 Vamon Drtve
HUGH 
PEEPLES 
REALTORS

F.H.A. ARFIA BROKER
?. E  A S S U i'IA T lis

t i l  hm sl, «««.4742
R«al Estate Conniltania 

F IIA -V A  Braker 
llntira« Available

Credit Teim a
1441 Nelaon la 4| V a m n «
M«1 Huff Road 112* Varnon 
IM «  E . Browning 1 1 ( 1  Varaon 
1141 Juniper n i l  Neal
411 Vam on 111 S. Finlay

1««« Crana «31 Barnard
«3« N  Dwight l»3rt S Finley 
«01 Plains n o «  S. Farley
111« H bff Rd.

12« Arre Farm  Near Quail 
Conimerclat AvalUhU ,

1«4‘ Ir>t East Frederic 
Motel —  Exvrilent Pntanlial 

Rnnrinera Building —  W . Fruiter

PIIR SALE BT OW.VKR: 1 badrooni 
hrlrk. aiiachad doubla garage. IV  
lllad hatha. carpet, drspas a n d  
hullt la featuraa, femad yard, pat
io. gas barliecua All thls plus mora. 
Hea any time at l i l i  W Itth.

J. E. RICÉ RboI Estot#
712 N. SemervIRe
P h o n e  6 00-2301

l l l 'Y  -  « K I , I .  -  P K .S T  ~
WM. 6 . HARVEY

J 4 E A L T O R  M L S -V a -F H A  •«« «314

M A L C O M  D E N S O Ñ T  R E A L T Ó R
M K M H EK  O F  ML-X 

Ofrica U3-4)i2« —  Ras. «««-««41
J. S. Caldwall «44 4140
Dan Lagan 4«t-74l0

PAMPA DAILY NEWS II
p a m p a . T E X A S  ««• «  Taag 
Wedneaday, Novamhar 14, 1444

120 Autos For Sel«

TOM ROSE MOTORS
401 E. Faltar 444-« t »

CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILE
44* t'HKVKOLKT V« to«. 4 Spaad.
overdrive   «IM

I4.M l'HEVROLKT
ton, 1 spaed ...................  |t}4

«rJI FORD >, Ion. 1 apead .........  444
SHARP'S HONDA SALES

cp>»-<¡»s uB<i<>H -s nt
TOP O' TEXAS USED CARE

Doll L. lH>ulhlt «44-1021
W'a pay cash for good uaad 1X2« 

Corner of Atchloon and Starkweathar

NI('K 1 aad 2 bailt,K)m homes, car
pateli. gxisxc. temed Ejisv tarma.

E. R. SMITH REALTY
2400 R O SEW O O D , 004-4434 

I. L . Oaaran —  444 2401

T91 W« Brown

kî iTT SaTìk,
BtIV for roil if> QC* 

2 bwtiioom« with Itvtiic room.
ThiB homo tB 

uupy,
Imll anti 1 iswiinFotn rKr|N*to4 
foof itatkvarti Wail ar
rancad klK'han aiwl dlnlns araa. 
Hmall «htwa VAyinfnt and aaauma 
low liilaraat rat# tiai^nra with low 
m«»nthly ¡Niyinanta Wall hx’atad on 
Uarland Hlraai .\n.8 :4S

P“O H  HAfjK Mi-Hroom JColorf. Ine. 
hiiildlna* and aroiindi Id^al loca
tion fttr au6«»mohUa franclilaa rtaal- 
ar Ih^lcad raanmabiy. Offica K t -  
cluRlva

r o H  H K N T  71* n ruylar. hrh li front 
rorrofatad Irmi huildlof aiiitahia for 
whoraiala pluinhlnv, auM»ly atora, 
nil firW BtirDlT. warahnnea. w Uh 3 
Innar offlcm. alw>iit 7.«mm» pt|. ft.

H. W. WATERS 
REALTOR

MIMIER OP MLS
ONIC« .....................  . . . .  044-1331
H. W. Watars Ras.......... 4««.««1«

110 Out et Towr froperty
P IIH 'E D  T O  Kell or Iraila' 1» acres 

7 room hoiiaa. WataraaU. S mliaa 
aouUi. la:«-1141

122 Motorcycles
IK « 444 HONDA. Ta « s than l.«M  

nillas. 4714. RabuMt hlcyclas. Ordar 
now for t'hrlstmas, 4<>4 lAfora. 444-
•.S7b

114B Mobile Heme Seles

RENT tala msdal typswrltara, adding
machinaa ae ealculatara by tha day, 
wtak ae msnth.

TRI-CITV OFFICE SUPPLY INC. 
I l l  W . Klngamlll M« 441I

92 Sleeping Rooms
MURPHY'S DOWNTOWN MOTEL 

T  V- Phonaa, KItrhanalla. Weakly 
ratax IIT N. Glllaapla. MO «-«111

95 Furnished Apartment's
CldPsAN. carpotad, 1 hadrooni. wall 

furnar#, tila bath. Rllla paid. Cou
ple nr

CRESTVIEW APARTMENTS
] iMulrooBS. perfect fnr a luicltelor. 
44«.IN) a month. With extra siot'- 
age and laundry facilltlee available 
Na pgisvG. Handeraon. 444-144« arul_____

I R(K)m 'V iimlshad ai
ns. fnr coupla, 
444-747S. .-kj-

aparlmant. anien- 
1««7 F-. Browning.

k  .NICE ((«an. wall furnish«,! 2 ex 
tra large rooma. privata hath, hills 
paid <«M-17a4. Inqulra at 41« N. 
Starkweather

l..AR<,K efficiency, 440 per month 
Billa paid 1100 Coffea. 4«.4.4.'>37

1 ROOM , adults, reni nica and clean 
Cloea In, aff aireet parking, fur
nace heal S4S-41SI

B X T R A  nka 1 room apartment U ti
lities paid. Central heat, wall to 
wall carpat. No rhildren or pets In 
quire *17 North Hobart

4 ROOMS, antenna, iitllltlas paid 
garago. Connelly Apartment« 711 

W. Kiagsmill. «««-14S7.

96 Unfuraished Apartments
'  " t h e  m í¿íd o w s " e a s t ^

1147 B. Horvaatar

97 Furnished Houses
1 R(X4M fumlehad houea. Rills paid. 

Inquire l i t  N. Nahion. Peggv Pirli». 
Call U 4 -M U .

Joorischcr
P  t  A  I  1 O  R

MEMBER OF MLS
Ofrica .......... ...................... ...  «44-4441
■abbia Nisbat .........................  «44.2311
Ja« Flacher ............................ 444.44
Elei»« Huthas ......................   «4a-3«4J
S liE |iK (K )M . brick, den. central heat 

and sir. «'srpiq. drsi>es. fen.-ed yard 
«I7..'.«0 2124 Faulkner. M4-4744 or4«r,'37l«

F O R  S A L E ' 2 betlroom furnished or 
unfurnished taxis Moldla Homs, 
t'all lAfors « ir . - lT l«  after 4:10

O R F ^ R R L T  SALES
*««-mi

PRICE ROAD

115 Grast Lends
KOR MAldK: CIA ArrwB RfoiMi Und. tm 

provati, U  miUft North K api of Me 
|g#pn. On# third down, owii^r will 
cprr3* ItaUtK'#. (Ul| Itob RIdwell 
ntiht n9-:>74. MrtgdMin

120 Autos Fer Sale
IM3 CHEVROLET Impala. I door 

hprdinp <*pll Ì69-2A'** from 4 a 
to I D m

Olivpr Jones Remi Estate
111 S t'uylar 4«t-«7>l or 444-4447

T W O  1 hpdrooni houtea. J.ttl|t) 
rooma, $24 K. Th u t and 4R7 T U m u -  
ball. f^rnlBhwd or unflirnUhed. Will 
Atvapt rhlldran. Mf-3S0a

KO H R K N 'T: 3 b ^ro o m
houao. ra il «€t-«477.

ftirnUhod

21 Help Wonted
W A IT R E S S E S  wanted Call « « « -  

4««3. Apply at tha Country Hotiea 
Cafe.

Get m good thing felng. 
Floe« • Classified Ad today!

PHONE 669-2525

59 Guns
OVER 250 GUNS IN STOCK 

M E W - U S H D - A N T I Q U E
Easy Ptwmaiit Plan

Open Every Day Until 9 P.M.

Western Motel

4 UOOM  fumliih#«) hoiiat. Adulta only. 
H ra r of 1011 rhriaitna.

K X T R A  NIC'K I bedroom. pan#l«d 
kltchrn. 4‘oramio hath. !d6ig W. 
rravan. îw iiilra l i l i  TWtnd

Hatlo’s They’ll D o  It Every Tim e

)HA»/ITVIt 
PRIMI ROB 
MDlUM-AARI- 
IN BuaH  CUT, 
P L IM E -  

KNOW, 
S U C IO  
TH IN -*
rs.
I «ru n

— an' THGl SHI 
AINTIONiD HIR FINGHr 
IN6 BCHOOL-Z SEZ, >OU 
FINISHEO SCHOOL IH 
THE FOURTH GRADE" 
U H - ONE PRIMB ‘ 

w a s - RIGHT SO 
TNIN SHE SEZ<

GOOD 
FOR YOU,
ulna ;

Z WI6H THE CUSTONMIk 
WOULDN'T INTERRUPT- 
WANT TO HEAR WORE ABOUT 
THE CAME THEY GOT ON 

THERAN--«.

M^P*^WHtNHE ’ 
" I  T  COMPLAINS 
‘OOUTJ ABOUT I T -  
ON X « heI l BLAA^
—  \ J h e  chep ;

SHE GITS so Â ANV 
THINGS SENT BACK 'T
th ey 'l l  have t o  widen

THE AISLES IN
here,

S'

of»'*

60 Houtehold Goods
WRIGHTS PURNITUU

A N O
MACDONALD PLUMIIMG

414 4. Cuylar t t t - W I
W «  Buy tall art-* Oallvar Bargain«

1 RfK)M  modem furnlahed hmi.e for 
rent. No pela. laqulra at >11 8 
Somerville.

R K D h X -O R A TK D  amali 4 room fur
nlahed hoiiae. 1 hadroom. 73« B. 
Crave«.
IIKlrntXIM furnlahbd hmiae. nice 

fumlliira, carpeted thmughoul. Haa 
carport. I-arga hackyard Paved 
aireet. 114 N. Tlânor Street. M i
n i :  nr ««4-1443.

W E  S E L L  P A M P A  
m  C L E A N  A S  A PIN

4 rooma, fumlaherl and ready to 
move In 3 room furnlahed houee 

opn rear of lot can give eddirlonBi 
' Ihcorne. Near town. Doubla ga- 

liage laiMxi M i-s  t*a 
«  C O M F O R T A B L E  L IV IN G

For your family where Mother 
- ran watch the children akin to 

achool through tha park Well 
bulli 1 bedroom hrick. all electric 
kitchen. 1 ceramln Ilia hatha, re

frigerativa air i-ondlloalng. load* 
of cloeeia. doubla garage M IJ( 114 e E N T E R T A IN  IN T H E  K IT C H E N  

The K.XI7 kilchen make« Ihia very 
pleaaant and opena to a l«x«a  font 
patio. 3 bedrooiiia. «  large clrmeta 
and 1'-, bath* a«ld to th* comfort 

Facellenl lo-allon. good term*. 7F.. 
«  L A R G E  F A M IL Y ?

Vi>*i*lrg dormitory, luiaameiit 
playroom and- dining room ware 

meant for you Tw o  large hed- 
ronni* on main fb>or. i-onvenleal 
kitchen and ulllltv  ronm Ixrcaterl 
north of r t lv  Park. M I.S  144.

G R A D U A T E S  R E A L T O R S  
I N S T I T U T E

R e a l t o r
Franala Thraatt . .  844-374 
Httan a rio ttay . . .  444-243 
Marga FoMowell 
Mardalla Huntar 
Velma Lawtar . . . ,  |
Orna Oraw ........   444-1441 I
Bannia W alkar . . . .  444-4344 | 
At Sehnaidar . . . .  444.7447 1 
O. Headamon 444-1440
Q. William* Hamp 444-4034 
171-A  Hughaa Bld*. «44-2422

KOR Mie 14*3 Ford iOb Galaxie In 
gno.1 <-n«dltlnn New Urea and miif 
ner. Cali 444-:411 or «•orna lo IP 'l 
Hamilton

lELL PONTIAC. INC.
ttS W . Fettar 444-2471

>ÁNHAÑDLB~MOTOR CO.
444 W . Featar 44« «441

HAROLD BARRin FORD CO.
■«rara Vau Buy Glvp Ua A T r y ”

«4S.M0«
m a  G .T .O . Pontloc. 

automallo tranamlxalan. 
t 144 S. Proal. FVp ib  

p m. Phono 444-2441 
night.

W a'ra ovaratockad with 1 eyria 
trade-ln* Ko iha piica hat haaq cut
on all oli humera.

IP X  Y a m a h a  s a ì. B ig
Hoofer Kcrambter ...................  1344

14«7 Kl 7.1'KI » •  X «
Hnffer Ihiffer .........................  4134

m *  KI'XI Kt 15(1 "B e a a r . . . .  |.34S 
I««* Y A M A H A C H K R  1*«

K.raiubler ................... .
I H «  D O O TA C O  IT I

M ai»’ orberà 40 re ■ u 
low “
«n iv
low ha 4.4«.

é  up. TrlcG« AB 
Prl<’PG this WAPk

SH.^RPH HONDA SALES
I I «  .\. Holwrt ««.1-431

SUZUKI MOTORCYCLES
Alo« Parta and Acceoaorlea 

E P P E R 4 0 N  c a m p i r  S A L E S  
737 W . Erewn 44« 7741

MF.KR S C T C L K *
Yamaha Rnltor«
una Alcork t<4-1Ill

124 Tiro« A Accossarios
FIRESTONI STORES

124 N. Gray 446-441«

OGDEN B SON ~
Fixpert electronic wheel balançlnf 

MS-S444«01 W . Faatar

MONTGOMERY WARD
Carenada Cantar 444-7401

r g-g- g~g~x J b~
12S Boats A Accatsorioe
FIRKRglavs, Reiln. Boata houi 

and aold Ca*er Roat 4hop. 214
Mra'iillniigh. «aX-344:

OGDEN A SON
M l W . Faater |

126 Scsap Metal
B E S T  P R IC E «  FOR SCR AP

;.C . M A T H E N V  T IP S  A  S A L V A O t  
SIS W  F O S TE R  '  «4S-SMI

-  TEX EVANS BUICK, INC.
123 N. Cray «44.1477

S. I. C. 
A U T O  LO A N S  
300 N . Ballard

MOTOR MART
“ O U A L IT Y  A U T O M O B IL E S ”

410 W . F O S T E R  444 2111
C A S H  FOR U S E D  CARS  

C L Y D E  JO N A S  A U T O  S A LES  
74« W . B R O W N  «46-M01

«04
C U L B E R S O N  S T0 W E R 4  

C H E V R O L E T  IN C.
N. Habarl «4«.1443

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
»A M P A -S  f i n e s t  a u t o m o b i l e s  
«21 W . Willi* « « » - l i t i

W ’ l4Kf«lj Atifl r»ni lirA towhnrt
M p e î I ’ s  V s r a  C t n .  G 6 . '> -n 6 ^

E A R L 't  U S E D  CARS
Karl Mahler t4a-4«ll 

123 W  Wllk* on Amarillo Highway

■ EWING M Ö TOFcä
1260 Alcack ______  444 4743

l**«' MODKlj i*Kmlno. fpfxf t-on* 
rfitkm ffA# at Mtirphr’« iV>wntown 
MolH.

•U 2t0J

HY O W N K R : 2
low f<iulty. locGthm

M. LAKE REALTY
Ree. «4«-««44

« 3  U t  Befem Yau 
Euild er Buy Vpur 
New Ham#
PRICE T. SM irn , Ine.

BUILDERS
M5-51SS

FINDING A . . .

IS EASY!

r

OPEN

1009 Kiowa 
2717 Comoncht

others amier constmctlBU 
on Camanche. Kiowa. Holly 

Eld LysB Streets.
BrlEX VoBr PIebs for Free 

Estlnfates. Will Balld 
On Yoar l.et or Caa 

Furaisli Lets.

TOP o T e x a s ' 
BLDRS-, INC.

rt«vtc. aoq Nala«<i John P Cooite
M5-3545 M S -S iT f

B T  O W .SK R  4 bedrtrom home, carpel. | 
drape*, fenced. Inler-eat. 1414 ,
N. Well*. «««-114* or M S -i l lE ____

WHiniNGTON’S
f u r n i t u r e  m a r t

IM  S. Cuylar 44I.S121

2111

SHaiY J. RUFF 
FURNITURE

N. Habart M4-414S

JESS GRAHAM FURNITURE
116 N. Cuylar 3 4-2232

TEXAS ' furniture CO.
210 N. Cuylar ____ 444-142^

~TñAS FURNITURE ANNDl
214 N . Cuylar__  «44-1423

QUALITY FURNITURE 
* JOHNSON RADIO TV
404 t .  Cuylar 4 3 -SMI

IdAllOK 2 ItoilnMNn. fiirnl>*hf*4l hmia#. 
Gouhl^ RRiRR«* AtfilMa Oftiv. ln«|Ulr#
Rt* m u  42 - .

9B Unfurnitked Hautes
1 B K D Ito o M  hoiiae. fancarl yard. Coll 

«CS-4447 or 34-1114.
K X TIl.4  nice 3 1,edro«m. 1«. hatha, 

xaraxa. leda of «tórax«. Hill« paid 
4«7 K. Craven. Plion« I-I744 o r  «

paid.

31.1«
F o il  I lK N T : 3217 N. Sumear, 3 had

room. m  hath. Call «17-M4-1474.
1 HKDROOM  unfarnUhed 4C3 par 

mnnlh. Couple only. No pela, l i t i  S. 
Hotmrf See at IIID k  S. Iloharl.

IttMiM iliipirx Itaiement and gar
age. I7uml>ed ftw w i«her. 444 K. 
Itmwiilng. Call 34-73*7.

H l i :  H K N T ; 3 Imilnmm hou»e. car. 
neled, *«2 F.. Franct*. Phon« «44 
«74

I H K I’ltlMiM. 14* hatha. H>«* Crana 
l!»«d . 11. Ifenderton. Phone 445-
1440 and «3-1531

LUTHER GISE
V A -F H A  S A I.b e  BROKW ll 

t i l  Hughe* lllilg l« « -l(4 4  I

S E E  P R IC E  T .  S M ITH  
far aew 4 hrdroom 3 hath brick fcoma*

cholea 1o«*atlona. NorthaaeL Call
' ««5C.1.52 ” ________
J H KinttM iM  boti»« ' III W hile Deer. 

FH .Á  approved for loan. 7h%  In- 
laraat. 113 Hq foot living area, 
new carpet throughout, contact 4*3- 
4711 W hite Deer, Texa.*. _________

4 B K D R tK IM  hou»e with douWa ga
rage, comer lot, acro«« from park, 
with four furnlahed apartment*, 
priced 4*:.3. with »153 down pay
ment. Phone ««4-1115 or ««.".-ISM.
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Come To Bell Pontiac 
And Lets 

Talk Turkey Today

Prices Reduced O n  All 

New and Used 

C A R S  and TR U C K S

FLEMING APPLIANCE
R C A  —  Whirlpool 

1412 N . Habart

69 Mieceildneout Fer Sole
(lA R A G R  «ala: anllqua*. detka. clm-ke 

furniture. plctiiri' frame*. tele- ' 
phon3. hottlea, gla**, jtmk. 1434 ; 
WllllMlon

I.IKK, new m *  mmlel. «  cyr ie w hirl- j 
ixyil dl*hwa«her. 413. Phon* 444-1 

■ 73W ;___________ ■
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KK1\ IN G  machine, excellent q a » - ' .  
Iton. ailgchiuenl*. Cheap 14 
near anttqne ■aliti, tjrapery fai 
*14. ««i-.ln»o -,

1969 CHEVROLET IMPALAS 
All Body Styles and Colors

36 Months Financing

F r o m  $ 2 5 9 5  u p  
^ ^ G  BOYD MOTOR CO.

New Can 
Ntw GMCt 
Uttd Con

If wf dee’t have what 
yeu WEBt. we CEE order 
the color A cqulpmeBt 

that you and yeer 
familv select

2 Naw 'a r t  L«H In Stock

" jAciUfVS 
M ogailna and Ikoidi R xchanf« 

7 »  W E S T  W IL K E

' To m Ammons —  Dou* Ko.rd 
Wilks 66.Vm i

Buy Now
WhiU Th# 
Selection 
U At Its 

Vary Best
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dish Animal Lovers Horrified
Warsaw City Council Edict

KW (U P I)-A a  old 
Im«n has returned to 

the dreams of Polish 
an—the grim>faced dog> 

with a Juicy bone in 
nd and a sack in the

lb animal lovers are 
[led by a bill being 

by the Warsaw City 
fcU to reinstate the post of 
^tcher. to remove stray 
rels from the streets of 
ipital

leading Polish daily 
baper Zycie Warszawy 
Isted, “ The problem can 
^olved without cruelty, 
it street shows or the 

of children, without a 
to medieval times." 

kmnist Krzysztof Teodor 
Itz wrote in the weekly 
paper Kultura criticizing 

the bill under which the 
dog license fee is to be 
to 110 and muzzling is 

jme compulsory.
'Is  Last Pleasure 
rominent music critic,

•Waldorf, wrote in Zycie

Warszawy “ for many retired or 
single people, a dog is a friend 
indeed and a last pleasure of 
life.

“ If they are unable to pay the 
dog license fee, taking the dog 
away from them will be an act 
of sadism.”

There are an estimated two 
million stray dogs in Poland, 
but cases of rabies are rare.

If the new bill becomes law, 
strays wandering in the streets 
of Warsaw will be snatched up 
by the dogcathcer and taken to 
a special shelter, where they 
to be killed after 72 hours.

Higher license fees, amount
ing to one fifth of the average 
Polish monthly wage, are 
expected to encourage poorer 
people to abandon their mon- 
greal pets.

Zycie Wacszawy mentioned 
that the Polish Society for Care 
of Animals has suggested other 
ways of solving the problems 
instead of catching dogs in the 
streets.

“ First of all. dog owners 
have a responsibility for the 
behavior of their dogs, they

tr M en In  Servire
CRRY M. CANNON 

Apprentice Terry M 
USN. son of Mr. nd 

Jack H. Cannon, 2121 
litt, is serving aboard the 

carrier USS Ticon-! 
at Long Beach, Calif, 

ier is presently un- 
major overhaul at the 

Bench Naval Shipyard 
fa, the first carrier to 
a fifth tour of duty 

Btnam waters, is being 
from an attack 

' to an anti-submarine 
carrier in its new 
of Long Beach.
ELL L. GARRISON 
Lieutenant Darrell L. 
husband of Monta L. 

1, 604 N. Staiicweather, 
sted the Adjutant 

Officer Basic Course, 
ly  Adjutant General 

) o  1 , Fort Benjamin 
I s o n ,  Ind. Garristm 

sted from Guymon High 
in 1963, and from West 

State University in 1960. 
recei'/ing his Army

NCO, Mkd. FMS. CasUe AFB., 
Calif.

I’ s wife, Monta is the 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 

Clark. 1121 Neel Road. 
JERRY STANLEY 
Jerry Stanly, son of 

M n. Clint Thompson, 
Commendation Medal 

10 for work as Retention

/

DOUGLAS M. RAPSTINE

Area Resident 
Begins Training

have a duty to put to s le ^  
unwanted puppies, there should 
be punishment for falling to 
innoculate dogs, and the 
production of leashes and 
muzzles should be increased, 
the paper said.
Tepplitz wrote in Kultura 

that dogs are necessary as pets 
for children.

A Polish newsman’s dai^hter 
Joasia, 6, commented, “ t win 
be asking my granny, my dad 
and mom every month for soma 
money to save the most 
beautiful mongrel In the world 
-^my Kuba."

BELMONT. Mass. (UPI)— 
The John Birch Society has 
asked Its members to deluge 
President Nixon with messages 
of support, for the confirmation 
0 Clement F. Haynsworth to 
the U.S. Supreme Court.

“ We hope every member will 
be responsible for from five to 
20 such messages altogether, 
from himself or friends," the 
conservative organization said 
in Its HKHithly bulletin for 
November.

The newsletter called for “ a 
barrage of massages" to Nixon 
and certain senators favoring 
Haynsworth's appointment.

“ We brileve be (Haynawordi is 
a good man," the bulletin said. 
“ And while putting such a Icmg 
conservativa on the present 
Supreme Court does seem a bit 
like having one Boy Scout join 
the Mafia to try to improve its 
moral tone, we think it would 
be helpful to make even that 
start In the right direction."

Airman Douglas M. Rapetlne. 
•on of Mr. and Mrs. Bm *M. 
Ri^lftine of White Deer, has 
completed basic training at 
Lackland AFB. and has been 
assigned to Keezler AFB. Miss., 
for training as a personnel 
specialist Airman Ra)»tine, a 
1961 graduate o f 1 '̂hite Deer 
High School, received his B A 
degree in 1966 from x the 
University of Texas.

iPanipa
Office 

Supply €o.
"EVERYTHING 

FOR THE OFFICE"
311 N. CuyIei^-60»-SS5S
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HHH Says Agnew's Critkisiii 
Of TV  News Coverage 'O v e ritf

WASHINGTON (UPI) - F o r 
mer Vice Preaident Hubert H- 
H u m p h r e y  said Vice 
President Spiro T. Agnew’s 
stem criticism of telavlalan 
news coverage amounted to 
“ overkill" by the Nixon admi
nistration.

He said he considered it 
“ very serious”  that such 
statements should emanate 
"from the highest office in the 
land.”

Referring to Agnew’s criti
cism of television commenta
ries on President Nixon’s 
Vietnam speech to the nation 
Nov. 3, Humphrey said: "The 
fact of the matter is, the right 
to criticize, the right of 
comment, is absolutely a key to 
a free society.”

Commenting in a television 
Interview (Today Show—NBC) 
on Agnew’s Nov. IS speech in 
Des Moines, Iowa Humphrey 
said ha agreed with the vice 
preaident that there was room 
for improvement in broadcast 
news—that “ It’s not as ba
lanced as I might like." But ha 
added;

“ To say '  wa ought not to 
commant, that’s wrong. To see 
what the mood of the country is 
and follow that, that’s wrong.

The mood of the country may 
be wrong.

“ The role of a free press is to 
challenge the nsood of the 
country. If you can’t have an 
unpopular idea, then there is no 
democracy. It (the speech) was 
what I thought was aiiioverkill 
thing, a sort of overkill * thing, 
on the part of the administra
tion.’ * •

He said this was “ something 
to be concerned about,* * ad
ding: “ I do'not want to live in 
a country where it Is not safe 
to be different. « ;

■“ If . you can’t have an 
unpopular idea in a free 
society, and be free to state 
that idea, then there is no 
democracy,”  Humphrey said.

However, as he has before, 
Humphrey stressed that he 
o f^ se s  antiwar demonstrations 
that are not peaceful. “ Vi
olence?”  he asked. “ We can’t 
advocate peace in a violent 
maimer.” .

BARCELONA. Spain (U P I )-  
Police used tear gas Monday to 
dispense 400 students at Baixe- 
I o n a  University pcotasting 
against American Involvement 
in Vietnam. No arrests were 
reported.

Denver School
Teachers In* ? .

Salaiy Dispute

Difficult For Californifl Union To 
Orgonizo Fdrm Worlcors In Toxds

thanDENVER (U PD -M ore 
two thirds of Denver's achobl 
teachers failed to show up for 
work Monday in a Sapute for 
higher pay. cloektg all of the 
city’s 25 junior and senior high 
schools and 44 of the 98 
elementary schools.
Teachers vowed to stay awi 

from classes until demands 
nnet by the board of education 
in C(4orado’s first education 
strike in history.

Officials of the striking 
Denver (Classroom Teachers 
Association said they counted 
2.734 teachers away from 
classes and 1,216 who showed 
up for work.

The board of education and 
the teachers’ association broke 
off a  16-lwnr bargaining session 
Monday after negotiators re
fused a six-point sohool board 
offer which would have depend
ed on an election for voter 
approval. '

The teacher« are demanding 
a ‘ .2.0 index”  that would ghe 
raaster’a degree teachers a 
maximum salary twice the 
starling salary for a teacher 
with a bacbehm’s degree

SAN AN*T()NIO (UPI) 
preaideat of the Texas Farm 
Eureau said Monday It will be 
much more difficult in the fu
tiré for the California.-based 
United Farm Workers to organ

ize in Texas.
Sidney L. Bean of Victoria 

told deiegaets to the 36th annual 
TFB convention the bureau is 
countering the organizing ef
forts of the uniOTi.

“ We set the record straight 
in Texas by bringing to the 
state one of the Califirnia lead- 

farm workers to tell 
As a resiát of our 

efforts, we belive it will be 
much more dificult for this 
crowd to come into Texas now 
and organize through misrepre
sentation.”

Texas House Speaker Gus 
Mutsdierof Brenham and State 
Ren. W. S. “ Bill”  HeaUy, D-

riwlstate one of 
s^Jers of the f  
lion It like it is.

to—The Paducah, are scheduled 
speak today.

Fifteen-hundred bureau mem
bers are attending the three-day 
convention that began Sunday 
in the HemisFair Convention 
Onter.

Bean also told delegates state
wide bureau membership in
creased for the 17th consecutive 
year to 116-662 “ farm family 
members." He called for more 
participation in farm industry.

QUINTS DOING WELL 
LONDON (UPI 1—The Hanson 

quintripiets-'Jloeoaa, Nicola. Ju
lie, Sarah and JaoqueMha- -are 
“ maintaimng their improve
ment and are coming along 
quite nicely,’ ’ »  spokesmen for 
Queen Charlotte’s Hospital aaid 
today. The quinta were bom 
Thursday night, nine weeks 
premature.
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10' off Complete
Rebuilt Engines!

DON'T REPAIR OR REPLACE
Overhauling worn engine can be costly, and 
still not give good results. So why take 
chonces -  order a Riverside rebuilt engine. 
Guaranteed by Wards. Over 700iT|iodels.
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